Little Dixie

Community Action Agency, Inc.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING

OUR MISSION:
“To improve the lives of low-income individuals and families
through service and collaboration leading to self-sufficiency”
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Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
Board of Directors and/or Executive Committee Meeting
10:00 a.m. Tuesday, June 12, 2018
HomeOwnership Center - 500 East Rosewood - Hugo, Oklahoma
AGENDA
A.

Call to Order and Invocation

B.

Opening of Board Meeting – Roll Call, Introduction of Guests

C.

Finance/Audit/Loan Committee Report

Consent Docket - The following items of business indicated by brackets (D & E, F and G) may be voted upon by a
single vote of the Board without discussion, unless and except for any item which any one of the Board desires to
have discussion about at the meeting, in which cases, each item so noted will be withdrawn from the consent docket
and handled individually in order immediately following the completion of the Consent Docket.

D.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Approve May 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes
(Organizational Standards – Category 5, Standard 5.5)

E.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Approve April 2018 Financial Reports; Distribution
of May 2018 Financials for July 2018 Consideration and Vote (Organizational Standards –
Category 8, Standard 8.7)

F. Consider Submission of Resolutions/Grant Applications, Vote to Approve – $4,554,753
1. Section 5339 Funding Request to the Oklahoma Department of Transportation - $381,823
2. Learning Communities – Building Assets: Strengthening Community in Low Wealth Rural
Areas Grant Application to NeighborWorks® America - $15,000
3. FY 2018 Community Services Block Grant Application (Third Quarter Allocation) to the
Oklahoma Department of Commerce/Community Development Services - $46,280
4. Community Collaborations to Strengthen and Preserve Families Grant Application to the U.S.
Dept. of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families - $2,500,000
5. Phase I Replicating Programs (Tier 1) Effective in the Promotion of Healthy Adolescence and
the Reduction of Teenage Pregnancy and Associated Risk Behaviors Grant Application to
DHHS, Office of the Assistance Secretary for Health - $500,000
6. FY 2018 Supplement Application (Program Improvement) and Non-Federal Share Waiver
Request to DHHS, Administration for Children and Families - $198,110 ($49,528 Waiver)
7. FY 2018 Supplement Application (Cost-of-Living Adjustment - Head Start/Early Head Start)
to DHHS, Administration for Children and Families - $92,706
8. FY 2018 Supplement Application (COLA - EHS-Child Care) and Non-Federal Share Waiver
Request to DHHS, Administration for Children and Families - $45,834 ($11,459 Waiver)
9. FY 2018 Enhancing Community Responses to the Opioid Crisis: Serving Our Youngest
Crime Victims Grant Application to the U.S. Department of Justice, Office for Victims of
Crime - $750,000
10. State Farm Neighborhood Assist® Grant Application to State Farm® - $25,000
G. Consider Acceptance of Grants/Contracts/Awards, Vote to Approve – $2,084,095.92
1. 2018 NeighborWorks Week Grant Award from NeighborWorks® America - $500
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2. FY 2018 CSBG Award (Third Quarter Allocation) from the Oklahoma Department of
Commerce/Community Development Services - $46,280 (Total Awarded: $129,050)
3. 2018 Foundation Grant Award from the Sarkeys Foundation - $20,000
4. FY 2018 Head Start/Early Head Start Grant Award (Balance of Funds) from DHHS,
Administration for Children and Families - $1,812,428
5. Oklahoma Early Childhood Program Grant Award (Year 13: 7/1/2018 – 6/30/2019) from
CAP Tulsa - $168,976.92 ($72,418.68 Match)
6. PY’ 18 Department of Energy Weatherization Assistance Program Award from the
Oklahoma Department of Commerce/Community Development - $35,911
H.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Approve Signing of Proclamation Recognizing June
as National Homeownership Month

I.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Approve LDCAA Amended By-Laws and Procedures
for Democratic Selection of Low-Income Representatives Addendum (Organizational
Standards – Category 5, Standards 5.2, 5.3, 5.4)

J.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Approve the 2018-2019 Mental Health Contract with
Zen Gee Counseling and Psychological Services, LLC

K.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Approve Hiring of Kellogg & Sovereign ® Consulting,
LLC as the E-Rate Consultants for the 2019-2020 E-Rate Funding Year

L.

Discussion Concerning Compliance with Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA)
Cyberbullying Awareness

M.

Board Training/Programmatic Report: Eligibility, Recruitment, Selection, Enrollment, and
Attendance (ERSEA) Training on HS/EHS/EHS-CC Eligibility (Organizational Standards –
Category 5, Standard 5.9)

N.

Head Start/Early Head Start/EHS-Child Care Policy Council Report (Organizational
Standards – Category 2, Standard 2.1; Category 5, Standard 5.9)

O.

Update on LDCAA 50th Anniversary and National Community Action Month Activities

P.

Update on National NeighborWorks Week Project

Q.

Recognition of June Employee of the Month:
Macy Self, Program Planner – LDCAA Administration

R.

Recognition of Service Award Recipient:
Thirty Years: Anita Bruce, Driver – LDCAA Transit

S.

Other Reports/Announcements/Correspondence:
HHS Communication and Guidance
Report; HS/EHS/EHS-CC Program Summary Report; USDA Meals and Snack Report;
HS/EHS/EHS-CC Enrollment/Attendance Report; HS/EHS Program Funding Letter from
Senator James Inhofe; Thank You for Supporting the Lt. Governor’s Turkey Hunt; Notice of
Inclusion as a Sub-Contractor in MANY’s 2018 Mentoring Opportunities for Youth Initiative
Grant Application
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T.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote on New Business (Not known about or which could not
have been reasonably foreseen prior to time of posting the Agenda. Okla. Stat. Title 25 § 311)

U.

Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Adjourn
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LITTLE DIXIE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, INC.
209 NORTH 4TH STREET
HUGO, OKLAHOMA 74743
MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
May 8, 2018
LDCAA HomeOwnership Center - Hugo, Oklahoma
The Board of Directors of Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. met in a regular
meeting session on Tuesday, May 8, 2018 at 10:05 a.m. The meeting was held at the LDCAA
HomeOwnership Center, located at 500 East Rosewood in Hugo, Oklahoma.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Brent Franks.
The Invocation was given by Board Member Jimmy Brandon.
Roll Call was taken and a quorum was established (15 members present, 10 absent). The
following members were present: Jimmy Brandon, Melissa Cress, Tina Foshee-Thomas, Brent
Franks, Trilla Frazier, Jim Freeny, Walt Frey, Andrea Henkel, Sharon Jernigan, Vickie Leathers,
Sandra Meeks, Leah Savage, Wade Scott, William Smith and Vicky Wade. The following
members were absent: Amanda Billy, Brad Burgett, David Colbert, Kevin Cory, Clinton
Crawley, Amber Duncan, Amy Gay, David Hawkins, David Smith and Harolynn Wofford. In
addition, the following LDCAA employees and visitors were present: Alex Leonard, Sharon
Pennell, Sheree Ensley, Johnny Moffitt, Darla Galyon, Stella Dennis, Dawn McDaniel, Ron
Walker, Rhonda Teague and Macy Self.
William Smith, Board Secretary/Treasurer, provided the Board with the
Finance/Audit/Loan Committee Report. The Finance/Audit/Loan Committee met on May 8,
2018 at 9:05 a.m. The Committee received a status report on all active loans; there were no new
loan applications to present, and the agency is continuing action on three delinquent loans. The
Committee reviewed and approved the agency’s Financial Reports for March 2018, and
recommended approval of the Financial Reports by the Governing Board. The Financial Reports
for April 2018 were presented for consideration at the next meeting. The Committee discussed
the new reporting format that is being used for Financial Reports by the Accounting Department.
The use of the new software-generated reports was initiated per the request of the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce and funders. The Committee was also presented with updates to the
LDCAA Procurement Policy, and voted to recommend approval of these changes to the
Governing Board. Following the Committee Report, Smith facilitated a discussion of the new
reporting system with Board Members.
CONSENT DOCKET ITEMS
In order to be in compliance with the Open Meeting Act, the vote of each member was
publicly cast and recorded. The agenda contained Consent Docket items of business and the
rules that pertain to voting on the items.
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The Board was presented with the April 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes and the March
2018 Financial Reports; the April 2018 Financials were distributed for consideration and vote at
the June 2018 Board Meeting (Organizational Standards – Category 5, Standard 5.5; Category 8,
Standard 8.7). A motion was made by Andrea Henkel and seconded by Jim Freeny to accept the
April 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes and the March 2018 Financial Reports. The roll call vote
was as follows: Yes 11; No 0; Abstain 3. The motion carried. The Voting Record is attached
(Items D & E).
CONSIDER SUBMISSION OF RESOLUTIONS AND/OR GRANT APPLICATIONS
1. Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems Impact Grant Application (Continuation –
Year 3) to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and
Services Administration in the amount of $426,600; if awarded, this allocation of funds
will fully support the third year of the five-year grant cycle. Funds will be used to
enhance developmental skill improvement processes for youth served within daycares,
Head Start/Early Head Start centers and different organizations in the tri-county area;
support a statewide early childhood data system to improve the collaboration of
information on child development; and expand or improve upon developmental screening
and health promotion within area daycares.
2. Delinquency Prevention Formula Grant (Continuation – Year 2) to the Oklahoma Office
of Juvenile Affairs – State Advisory Group in the amount of $45,000. This three-year
grant funds a delinquency prevention initiative within LDCAA’s Victim and Youth
Services Programs, which includes CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates),
Mentoring, Safe Place Healing Hearts, and the Victim Advocacy Services Program. If
awarded, funding will provide salary support/fringe benefits for the Coordinator for 1
year, as well as supplies, travel and operating costs associated with the project.
3. Microloan Program – Technical Assistance Grant Application to the U.S. Small Business
Administration in the amount of $25,030; if awarded, these funds will be used to
supplement the Loan Officer’s salary and associated expenses. No more than fifty percent
of the awarded funds can be used to provide technical assistance to prospective borrowers
and the additional fifty percent can be used for site visits for borrowers who have loans
through the program.
4. Adoption of Self-Help Housing Resolution and Reauthorization to Apply for Section 523
Self-Help Housing Technical Assistance Grant to the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Rural Development in the amount of $1,381,789; if awarded, these funds will be used to
provide technical assistance to participants of the Self-Help Housing Program (as
outlined in RD Instruction 1944-I), within Atoka, Bryan, Carter, Choctaw, Love,
Marshall, McCurtain, and Pushmataha Counties during the grant period of October 1,
2018 – September 30, 2020.
5. PY’ 18 Department of Energy Weatherization Assistance Program Application to the
Oklahoma Department of Commerce/Community Development in the amount of
$35,911; if awarded, these funds will be used to support LDCAA’s Weatherization
Program. Of the total awarded, $2,873 will be used for administration and indirect costs,
$6,154 will be used for technical and training assistance for weatherization crew
members/auditor and the remaining $26,884 will be used directly to improve the homes
receiving weatherization services.
6. FY 18 Solution Groups Technical Assistance Application to NeighborWorks® America in
2
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the amount of $12,500; if awarded, LDCAA will be a participant in one of four solution
groups consisting of other NeighborWorks® America organizations. Funding will be used
to implement strategies, best practices and solutions to the identified challenge of
securing potential borrowers for the agency’s Lending line of business. This could
include hiring a third-party consultant or attending capacity building trainings.
A motion was made by Vicky Wade and seconded by Tina Foshee-Thomas to approve
the submission of resolutions and/or grant applications in the amount of $1,926,830 presented as
listed on the Consent Docket. The roll call vote was as follows: Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The
motion carried. The Voting Record is attached (Item F).
CONSIDER ACCEPTANCE OF GRANTS/CONTRACTS/AWARDS
1. FY 18 Round 1 Expendable Grant Award from NeighborWorks ® America in the amount
of $122,500; these annual funds are used to support the salaries and other operating
expenses within LDCAA’s Housing Department, primarily for the Director and Housing
Counselors.
2. FY 2018 Round 1 Capital Grant Award from NeighborWorks® America in the amount of
$67,667; these funds will be used to support housing activities such as: acquiring
property or homes for resale, completing capital improvements in agency office locations
and agency-owned apartments, making loans through the business or residential lending
program and other capital-type expenses.
3. Community Impact Measurement Grant Award from NeighborWorks® America in the
amount of $3,000; these funds were awarded by NeighborWorks® America following
completion and report submission of the Community Impact Survey and observation
survey (of city conditions) for Antlers, Oklahoma.
4. Rural IMPACT Sustainability Stipend Award from the American Academy of Pediatrics/
W.K. Kellogg Foundation in the amount of $2,500; these funds will be used to enhance
parent engagement in LDCAA’s Head Start centers with an emphasis on working with
the Rural IMPACT (Integrated Models for Parents and Children to Thrive) families.
5. FY 18 E-Rate Applicant Reimbursement from the Universal Service Administrative
Company, Schools and Libraries Division in the amount of $12,933.61; these funds will
be used to reimburse Head Start centers for eligible telephone/internet service expenses.
A motion was made by Tina Foshee-Thomas and seconded by Jim Freeny to approve
acceptance of grants, contracts, and awards in the amount of $208,600.61 as presented and listed
on the Consent Docket. The roll call vote was: Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The motion carried.
The Voting Record is attached (Item G).
Johnny Moffitt, Associate Director, requested the Board’s consideration, discussion, and
vote to approve the signing of a Proclamation recognizing May as National Community Action
Month. Moffitt also provided the Board of Directors an overview and history of Community
Action and invited the Governing Board to attend LDCAA’s National Community Action Month
Event on May 18, 2018 (Organizational Standards – Category 5, Standard 5.7). A motion was
made by Andrea Henkel and seconded by William Smith to approve the signing of a
Proclamation recognizing May as National Community Action Month. The roll call vote was as
follows: Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The motion carried. The Voting Record is attached (Item H).
3
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Sharon Pennell, Fiscal Officer, requested the Board’s consideration, discussion, and vote
to approve updates to the LDCAA Procurement Policy. Pennell provided the Board with the
updates made to the Procurement Policy and provided explanation (Organizational Standards –
Category 8, Standard 8.11). Alta Godsey was named the Procurement Officer and assisted in
reviewing the policy. Changes made to the Procurement Policy include: addressing the use of
state-approved vendors, adding wording regarding Davis-Bacon (using federal funds to improve
or construct a public building and gathering wage information on the workers), the use of the
emergency purchase option, and documenting prices and information when gathering prices to
make a purchase. The steps of the Procurement Policy were rewritten to ensure any changes go
through the newly named Procurement Officer. Additionally, Pennell informed the Board that
the Accounting Department will be training staff from all programs on the changes. A motion
was made by Leah Savage and seconded by Trilla Frazier to approve updates to the LDCAA
Procurement Policy. The roll call vote was as follows: Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The motion
carried. The Voting Record is attached (Item I).
Johnny Moffitt, Associate Director, requested the Board’s consideration, discussion, and
vote to approve Little Dixie Transit’s Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program Policy.
Moffitt explained that the policy stated that, in the event Little Dixie Transit is soliciting bids for
purchases, they will ensure disadvantaged business enterprises in the community will be made
aware and given an opportunity to make a bid for any purchases. A motion was made by Sharon
Jernigan and seconded by Wade Scott to approve Little Dixie Transit’s Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise Program Policy. The roll call vote was as follows: Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The
motion carried. The Voting Record is attached (Item J).
Darla Galyon, Head Start/Early Head Start/EHS-Child Care Program Director, requested
the Board’s consideration, discussion, and vote to approve the 2017-2018 Head Start/Early Head
Start/EHS-CC Self-Assessment Plan. Galyon addressed the Board, saying that based on data
collection, the management team has decided to focus on school readiness, healthy program
services, family and community engagement and management systems for the 2017-2018 SelfAssessment. Additionally, she asked for Board approval to begin the Self-Assessment. A motion
was made by Tina Foshee-Thomas and seconded by William Smith to approve the 2017-2018
Head Start/Early Head Start/EHS-CC Self-Assessment Plan. The roll call vote was as follows:
Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The motion carried. The Voting Record is attached (Item K).
Darla Galyon, Head Start/EHS/EHS-CC Director, requested the Board’s consideration,
discussion, and vote to accept the release of the Federal Interest for six Head Start/EHS modular
units by DHHS/Administration for Children and Families (locations: Antlers Head Start, Antlers
EHS, Broken Bow III Head Start, Fort Towson Head Start, Haworth Head Start, Rattan I Head
Start). Galyon informed the Board that any funds from the sale of a unit must be reported. There
are no plans to sell any of the units at this time. A motion was made by Sharon Jernigan and
seconded by Walt Frey to accept the release of the Federal Interest for the six Head Start/EHS
modular units (locations: Antlers Head Start, Antlers EHS, Broken Bow III Head Start, Fort
Towson Head Start, Haworth Head Start, Rattan I Head Start). The roll call vote was as follows:
Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The motion carried. The Voting Record is attached (Item L).
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Alex Leonard, Program Planner, presented and facilitated a discussion over the
Community Services Block Grant Organizational Standards Self-Assessment Report to the
Oklahoma Department of Commerce. Leonard informed the Board of the submission process,
the purpose of the Organizational Standards and the standard categories. As of April 23, 2018, a
total of 57 of the 58 Organizational Standards had been met.
Ron Walker, Housing Director, provided a review and facilitated discussion with the
Board regarding Quarterly and Year-to-Date Housing Production as reported to NeighborWorks®
America (Organizational Standards – Category 5, Standard 5.9). Walker reported numbers for
the last quarter of housing activities as well as numbers from the year-to-date summary report.
Rhonda Teague, Planning Director, provided a Board Training over the online resources
available for Board Members (Organizational Standard – Category 5, Standard 5.7). Teague
informed the Board of the resources available on LDCAA’s website and encouraged the Board to
familiarize themselves with the frequently used acronyms utilized within the agency. She guided
the Board on how to access the website and how to find information within the Board portal.
Sharon Pennell, Fiscal Officer, provided a Board Training/Programmatic Report over
LDCAA’s Finances, especially related to reviewing Financial Reports and Budgets for key
indicators of program successes/struggles (Organizational Standards – Category 5, Standard 5.7).
Pennell referred to Section E in the Meeting Packet (April 2018 Financial Reports) to train Board
Members on how to read financial reports produced in Excel as well as reports produced from
the accounting software.
Darla Galyon, Head Start/EHS/EHS-CC Program Director, provided the Board with the
Head Start/Early Head Start/EHS-Child Care Policy Council Report for the April 17, 2018
meeting (Organizational Standards – Category 2, Standard 2.1; Category 5, Standard 5.9).
Johnny Moffitt, Associate Director, recognized Virginia Newsome (Cook, Rattan I Head
Start) as the May Employee of the Month.
Other Reports/Announcements/Correspondence were presented as follows: HHS
Communication and Guidance Report; HS/EHS/EHS-CC Program Summary Report; USDA
Meals and Snack Report; HS/EHS/EHS-CC Enrollment/Attendance Report; and update over the
LDCAA 50th Anniversary and Community Action Month Celebration.
There being no other business to come before the Board, a motion was made by Andrea
Henkel and seconded by William Smith to adjourn the regular meeting. The roll call vote was as
follows: Yes 14; No 0; Abstain 0. The motion carried. Voting record is attached (Item U).
The Regular Meeting adjourned at 11:29 a.m.

______________________________
William Smith, Secretary/Treasurer
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Little Dixie Transit
5339 Funding Summary

The 5339 funding is allotted to ODOT by FTA for disbursement to eligible public transit systems within
the state. ODOT will disburse this to eligible systems who submit a completed application by the
required deadline of June 8, 2018 for purchase of replacement vehicles. The amount allocated to each
system will be based on performance criteria as determined by ODOT. Each participating transit system
must provide 15% local match funds for the federal dollars allotted. The following is a summary of what
we propose to buy. Our application has been submitted and accepted by ODOT. Once the review is
complete, the federal funds will be released.
Total Federal funds allocated to Little Dixie Transit =$381,823
Little Dixie Transit local match=$67,381
Total federal funds and local share match funds will be utilized to purchase:
(10) ADA 6 passenger minivans.

These vehicles will replace high mileage units in the existing active fleet which are approaching or
have exceeded 200,000 odometer miles. Once the new units are received and put into service, we will
dispose of 10 units with excessive mileages through the Purple Wave auction site.
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AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Oklahoma Department of Transportation, hereinafter called the
“DEPARTMENT”, is submitting a Capital grant application via Section 5339 Bus and Bus
Facilities Program to the Federal Transit Administration, hereinafter called the FTA, and
WHEREAS, Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc., hereinafter referred to as
“CONTRACTOR” for the purpose of proving public transportation service to be known as Little
Dixie Transit hereinafter referred to as “TRANSIT AGENCY”, wishes to receive financial
assistance pursuant to FTA via Section 5339 Bus and Bus Facilities Program funds that will be
made available under this grant, and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 53 of Title 49 U.S.C., the Secretary of Transportation is
authorized to make grants for mass transportation projects, and
WHEREAS, the APPLICANT, will be required to execute a contract to receive the financial
assistance pursuant to the FTA via Section 5339 Bus and Bus Facilities Program, and
WHEREAS, the contract will impose certain obligations upon the APPLICANT required by
the FTA in accordance with the provisions under the Chapter 53 of Title 49 U.S.C., as amended:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
Board of Directors that Rebecca Reynolds, Executive Director, is authorized to:
1. Submit a grant application to the DEPARTMENT seeking FTA via Section 5339 Bus
and Bus Facilities Program financial assistance for the purpose of rural public
transportation, hereinafter called “PROJECT.”
2. Execute certifications and assurance or any other documents as may be required by
the DEPARTMENT and/or the FTA, for the purpose of receiving said grant
3. Furnish such additional information as the DEPARTMENT and/or FTA may require in
connection with the application of the PROJECT.
4. Set forth and execute Disadvantaged Business Enterprise policies and procedures in
connection with the PROJECT’s procurement needs.
5. Execute a contract with the DEPARTMENT seeking financial assistance on behalf of
the APPLICANT to aid in the financing of above said PROJECT.
This authorizing resolution was approved by Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. on
___________________________
(Signature of approving official)
Brent Franks, Board Chairperson
June 12, 2018
(Date)
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SUBMISSION DEADLINE: MAY 24, 2018
QUESTIONS? CONTACT: LALLEN@NW.ORG
QUES
Q
Q

Community
Initiatives
WHAT IS A LEARNING COMMUNITY? A topic-based, collaborative forum in
which a small cohort of NeighborWorks network organizations come together
through a series of virtual and in-person meetings to refine and better
understand practices, contexts and trends related to their comprehensive
community development efforts. Each Learning Community will receive
coaching from NeighborWorks staff and Subject Matter Experts and be led
by a lead network organization who will help frame the challenge and
exploration. Following the exploration phase, the cohort will work to gather
the lessons learned and disseminate learnings to the network.

COMMITMENT

TIMELINE

Lead Organization (1-2 reps per org)
$15,000 GRANT
•
•

•

•

•

Attend 1 in-person meeting
Attend up to 10 virtual calls
during the
exploration/analysis phases
Help frame the challenge for
exploration and serve as
cohort lead
Assist with cohort action plan
development and agenda
setting
Lead completion of learning
community summary report

Cohort Participant (1-2 reps per org)
$10,000 GRANT
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend 1 in-person meeting
Attend up to 10 virtual calls
Identify challenges/trends
Share models and test
approaches
Actively participate in and

Tackle relevant
comprehensive
community
development
topics/trends with
peer leaders.

INTEREST
FORM

COHORT
SELECTION

KICK-OFF
MEETING

EXPLORATION
PHASE

ANALYSIS
PHASE

MAY 3-24
2018

TBD JUNE
2018

TBD SEPT
2018

SEPT-DEC
2018

JAN-APRIL
2019

BENEFITS






Tackle relevant comprehensive community development topics
Gather relevant resources and learn from subject matter experts
Receive technical assistance and coaching from NeighborWorks
Develop strong peer connections
Share and expand learnings across the network

HOW TO APPLY





Submit your interest form before: May 24, 2018

Under relevant topic(s); submit a short narrative about the
specific challenge/opportunity your organization would like to
explore and anticipated learnings
Opt-in to be a lead organization or cohort participant under the
relevant topics
After all interest forms are received NeighborWorks will select
topics and cohorts based on interest and alignment around
learning objectives

LEARN MORE

Join us for informational webinars:
May 4 @ 1 PM EST - https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dn0XwantRLO5TfhYpQUiSQ
May 14 @ 1PM EST - https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_6cygsBlcSs63F2NZAEDYFw
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POTENTIAL 2018-19 TOPICS Under these topics, participants will have the opportunity to define and frame
the specific challenges related to these practices, contexts, and issues.
BUILDING ASSETS: STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY IN
LOW WEALTH RURAL AREAS This learning community will
focus on effective strategies for stimulating resident
leadership in rural communities. The lead network
organization will serve as a resource partner with skills
and capacity in rural comprehensive community
development. Each participant will discuss
challenges/opportunities in one or two rural target
communities and explore community building strategies
and ways to measure the impact of this work. Suggested
resource: Turning the Tide on Persistent Rural Poverty:
Blueprint for a Path Forward
BUILDING RESILIENT COMMUNITIES: DISASTER
PLANNING AND RECOVERY Disaster preparedness has
recently come to the forefront for many community
development organizations. This learning community will
focus on community planning strategies to prepare for
natural disasters and increase a community’s resilience.
Suggested resource: Bounce Forward, Not Back:
Leveraging Resiliency to Promote Equity
YOUTH LEADERSHIP: DEVELOPING THE NEXT
GENERATION OF LEADERS Investment in meaningful
youth participation helps to ensure that future
generations have the tools necessary for strong
leadership and accountability within their communities.
This learning community will focus on new strategies for
developing the next generation of leaders by identifying,
training, and retaining youth leaders within a community.
BUILDING A SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY BUILDING &
ENGAGEMENT LINE OF BUSINESS This learning
community will focus on how successful community
building and engagement programs are able to bring
adequate resources to sustain their operations, how to
funds community building and engagement activities, and
how to access additional resources.
HEALING COMMUNITIES This learning community will
focus on enhancing knowledge and capacity to prevent
and respond to trauma. Participants will explore ways to
incorporate keystone elements of trauma-informed
approaches into community development lines of
business including community building and engagement,
resident services, and real estate. This learning
community will also help organizations to develop selfcare initiatives for staff.
HEALTH PARTNERSHIPS: CREATING LINKAGES WITH
HEALTH SYSTEMS AND PARTNERS Developing crosssector partnerships to advance community health and
well-being can be challenging, but when done
successfully, can yield tremendous benefits. This learning
community will focus on the phases of cross-sector
partnership and explore strategies for creating the
necessary linkages with health systems and partners to

advance health initiatives/goals. It is recommended that
the learning community consider focusing on a type of
health system partner (e.g hospitals, Medicaid, or
Accountable Care Organizations) or population (e.g.
seniors) to advance its work most effectively. Suggested
resource: Eight Tips to Help Forge Health and Housing
Partnerships
COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS: RESIDENT LEADERSHIP
IN BUILDING HEALTH EQUITY This learning community will
focus on community-engaged solutions to building health
equity and tools needed to train, support, and evaluate
resident leadership. Depending on cohort preferences,
this learning community can also support efforts to obtain
reimbursement from Medicaid, Accountable Care
Organizations, and other health stakeholders.
MIDDLE MARKETS: STRATEGIC INTERVENTIONS TO
REVITALIZE AND COMBAT DESTABILIZATION This learning
community will bring together network organizations
working in middle markets: historically stable, affordable,
middle-class neighborhoods threatened with decline due
to demographic and economic shifts, an aging housing
stock in need of renovation/repairs, declining property
values and increasing vacancy or blight. Challenges
proposed under this learning community may include
identifying strategies and capital to preserve housing
values, improve physical conditions, stabilize existing
households, and create additional market demand in
middle neighborhoods. Suggested resource:
http://middleneighborhoods.org/
USING ARTS AND CULTURE-BASED STRATEGIES TO
ADDRESS GENTRIFICATION This learning community will
bring together network organizations interested in
partnering with artists or arts-based organizations to
develop arts and culture-based strategies for addressing
gentrification in their communities. Challenges proposed
under this learning community may include understanding
the potential effects of gentrification, forging partnerships
with artists/arts-based organizations, finding creative
ways to engage stakeholders in elevating and promoting
community identity, and using arts and culture to raise
awareness of gentrification and displacement.
PLACE-BASED AND MARKET-DRIVEN STRATEGIES FOR
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Sustainable economic growth relies on a neighborhood’s
ability to connect their residents, businesses and other
assets to regional workforce and entrepreneurship
opportunities. This learning community will bring together
network organizations interested in exploring marketbased workforce development strategies and initiatives
that make neighborhoods more competitive within their
regional contexts.
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May 18, 2018
Rebecca Reynolds, Executive Director
Little Dixie Community Action Agency
209 North 4th
Hugo, OK 74743
Dear Ms. Reynolds:
The remainder of the second quarter and a partial allocation for the third quarter for the
FY’18 Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) has been received by the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce/Community Development Services (ODOC/CDS). These funds
are awarded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services/Office of Community
Services for the purpose of revitalizing communities and the creation of opportunities for
economic prosperity among low-income individuals and families.
Your agency’s current and cumulative allocation is:
1st Allocation
2nd Allocation
3rd Allocation

$43,369
$39,401
$46,280
$129,050

Please proceed to OKGrants https://grants.ok.gov to request a modification to your 2018
CSBG contract and budget. Modification requests are due by June 15, 2018.
If you have questions please contact Shellie Schlegel at (405) 568-8195 or by e-mail at
Shellie_Schlegel@okcommerce.gov.
Sincerely,

Vaughn Clark, Director
Community Development
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Funding Entity:
Funding Amount:
Project Period:
Funding Opportunity Title:

DHHS/ACF/Children’s Bureau
$2,500,000
October 1, 2018 through September 30, 2023
Community Collaborations to Strengthen and Preserve Families

Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. is requesting the Governing Board’s approval to
submit a request to the Department of Health and Human Services Administration on Children,
Youth, and Families – Children’s Bureau in the amount of $2.5 million. If awarded, funds will
be used to develop and implement a “Community Collaborations to Strengthen Families”
program. This five-year program would begin October 1, 2018 and run through September 30,
2023 with five 12-month project periods, each with a budget of $500,000 per year.
The purpose of this opportunity is to: “… fund cooperative agreements that support the
development, implementation, and evaluation of strategies for strengthening families, including
those at high risk for child maltreatment, and to enhance the capacity of communities in
addressing the well-being of families to prevent maltreatment and entry into foster care. These
projects will address site specific barriers in order to reduce the number of unnecessary
removals of children from their families. During the project period, grantees will address these
site specific barriers and challenges through the implementation and evaluation of strategies,
practices, or activities, by strengthening families and mobilizing communities in order to reduce
new referrals to the public child welfare agency as well as reduce entry into foster care. The
cooperative agreements aim to develop integrated family support systems by creating a
continuum of services and resources that support child and family well-being and strengthen
protective factors to prevent child maltreatment and entry into foster care.”
Little Dixie CAA has been addressing the needs of at-risk youth and families through many
programs including CASA, Mentoring, Head Start, Healthy Start and many others with several
having been in operation since the agency’s inception in 1968. There are numerous factors
present in the tri-county service area such as high teenage pregnancy/birth rates, single parent
households, high poverty and unemployment rates and lack of opportunities, all of which are
associated risk factors for child maltreatment including both abuse and neglect. Little Dixie
CAA’s proposal will involve a collaborative effort working with the County Child Welfare
Services divisions, local court systems, educational institutions, the faith-based community and
others to establish a community-based program that addresses the goals as stated in the
opportunity announcement. Although only four awards are being made across the Nation, Little
Dixie CAA believes Oklahoma can serve as a Rural Model that can be replicated across all
communities. The application is due on July 3, 2018.
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AH-TP1-18-001
FY18 Announcement of Availability of Funds for Phase I Replicating Programs
(Tier 1) Effective in the Promotion of Healthy Adolescence and the Reduction of
Teenage Pregnancy and Associated Risk Behaviors
Department of Health and Human Services
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Document Type:

Grants Notice

Funding Opportunity Number:

AH-TP1-18-001

Funding Opportunity Title:

FY18 Announcement of Availability of Funds for Phase I Replicating Programs
(Tier 1) Effective in the Promotion of Healthy Adolescence and the Reduction
of Teenage Pregnancy and Associated Risk Behaviors

Opportunity Category:

Discretionary

Opportunity Category Explanation:
Funding Instrument Type:

Cooperative Agreement

Category of Funding Activity:

Health

Category Explanation:
Expected Number of Awards:

270

CFDA Number(s):

93.297 -- Teenage Pregnancy Prevention Program

Cost Sharing or Matching Requirement: No
Version:

Synopsis 4

Posted Date:

Apr 20, 2018

Last Updated Date:

May 09, 2018

Original Closing Date for Applications: Jun 29, 2018 No Explanation
Current Closing Date for Applications: Jun 29, 2018 No Explanation
Archive Date:

Jul 29, 2018

Estimated Total Program Funding:
Award Ceiling:

$500,000

Award Floor:

$200,000

ELIGIBILITY

https://www.grants.gov/custom/printSynopsisDetails.jsp
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City or township governments
Native American tribal organizations (other than Federally recognized tribal
governments)
County governments
Private institutions of higher education
For profit organizations other than small businesses
Public housing authorities/Indian housing authorities
Native American tribal governments (Federally recognized)
Small businesses
Others (see text field entitled "Additional Information on Eligibility" for clarification)
Independent school districts
Special district governments
State governments
Nonprofits that do not have a 501(c)(3) status with the IRS, other than institutions
of higher education
Public and State controlled institutions of higher education
Nonprofits having a 501(c)(3) status with the IRS, other than institutions of higher
education

Additional Information on Eligibility: Nonprofit with or without 501(c)3 IRS status (other than institution of higher
education) For-profit organizations (other than small business) Small, minority,
and women-owned businesses Universities and colleges Research institutions
Hospitals Community-based organization Faith-based organizations Federally
recognized or state-recognized American Indian/Alaska Native tribal governments
American Indian/Alaska Native tribally designated organizations Alaska Native
health corporations Urban Indian health organizations Tribal epidemiology centers
State and local governments or their Bona Fide Agents (this includes the District
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, American Samoa, Guam, the
Federal States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, and the
Republic of Palau) Political subdivisions of States

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Agency Name:

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health

Description:

The purpose of this funding opportunity announcement (FOA) is to replicate and scale
up programs that include the protective factors shown to be effective in the prevention
of risk behaviors, including teen pregnancy. The overall goal is to promote healthy
adolescence and to address youth sexual risk holistically or across the interrelated
factors that promote optimal health and result in healthy decision-making and teen
pregnancy prevention. Target populations Applicant should target participants and
communities most at risk. Applicants should select a population(s) within a community
that has a teen birth rate, STD rate, sexual activity rate, or other measure of sexual risk
that is either at or above the national average as published in a current federal report or
one that has not experienced a decline commensurate with national declines. Each
selected community must be defined by clear geographic boundaries in order to assure
that the number of youth served can be identified and sexual risk rates can be
monitored.

Link to Additional Information: FY18 Announcement of Availability of Funds for Phase I Replicating Programs (Tier 1)
Effective in the Promotion of Healthy Adolescence and the Reduction of Teenage
Pregnancy and Associated Risk Behaviors
Grantor Contact Information:

If you have difficulty accessing the full announcement electronically, please contact:
Grants.gov Contact Center
Phone Number: 1-800-518-4726
Hours of operation are 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The contact center is closed on
federal holidays.
support@grants.gov
Grants.gov Customer Support

https://www.grants.gov/custom/printSynopsisDetails.jsp
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES
ACF

1. Log No. ACF-PI-HS-18-03

2. Issuance Date: 05/01/2018

Administration for Children
and Families
3. Originating Office: Office of Head Start
4. Key Words: Consolidated Appropriations Act; Appropriations; Fiscal
Year (FY) 2018; Funding Increase; Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA)
PROGRAM INSTRUCTION
TO: Head Start and Early Head Start Grantees and Delegate Agencies
SUBJECT: FY 2018 Head Start Funding Increase
INSTRUCTION:
President Trump signed Public Law 115-141, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018, on
March 23, 2018. Included is $9,863,095,000 for programs under the Head Start Act, an increase
of $610 million over the fiscal year (FY) 2017 funding level.
Of this increase, $216 million provides grantees a 2.6 percent cost-of-living adjustment (COLA),
$260 million to support grantees increasing their hours of program operations, and $115 million
for Early Head Start-Child Care Partnerships (EHS-CCP) and Early Head Start (EHS) Expansion,
which includes a 2.6 percent COLA for existing EHS-CCP and EHS Expansion grantees.
Information will be provided in the coming weeks about how to apply for these funds.
This Program Instruction provides information about the COLA funds that are available to
grantees in FY 2018 and describes the requirements for applying for these funds.
All Head Start and Early Head Start grantees, and Early Head Start-Child Care
Partnerships/Expansion grantees, and grantees subject to competition for continued funding
through the Designation Renewal System are eligible to receive the COLA.
State Collaboration grants are not eligible for the COLA due to the statutory cap on their funding
in the Head Start Act.
FY 2018 COLA
Each grantee may apply for a COLA increase of 2.6 percent of the FY 2017 base funding level.
Base funding excludes training and technical assistance funds, and any one-time funding
grantees may have received in FY 2017. COLA funds are to be used to increase staff salaries and
fringe benefits and to pay for higher operating costs.
Programs that use COLA funds to increase staff salaries must increase the hourly rate of pay and
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permanently increase the Head Start pay scale rather than only increase the salaries of current
employees.
Sections 653 and 640(j) of the Head Start Act provide further guidance on the uses and limitations
of the COLA funds. Section 653 of the Act restricts compensation to a Head Start employee that
is higher than the average rate of compensation paid for substantially comparable services in the
area where the program is operating. Section 653 also prohibits any Head Start employee from
being compensated at a rate higher than that of an Executive Schedule Level II position, including
employees being paid through indirect costs. Section 640(j) of the Act requires that the
compensation of Head Start employees must be improved regardless of whether the agency has
the ability to improve the compensation of staff employed by the agency that do not provide Head
Start services.
Any grantee proposing differential COLA increases to staff, delegates, or partners must justify its
rationale in its budget narrative.
As specified in Personnel Policies, 45 CFR § 1302.90, each grantee is required to establish
written personnel policies and procedures that are approved by the governing body and Policy
Council or policy committee and that are available to all staff. Review your personnel policies and
procedures since they may contain information relevant to this COLA.
Funds may also be used to offset increased operating costs in other areas of the budget. This
includes increased costs in rent, utilities, facilities maintenance and insurance, contractual
arrangements, vehicle fuel and maintenance, supplies, and equipment.
Application Requirements
Grantees are required to request COLA funds through a grant application. Your Regional Office
will provide a Funding Guidance Letter specifying the amount of funds available to your agency.
Grantees whose annual applications have been submitted may request their applications be
returned to add the COLA.
Grantees must submit their application in the Head Start Enterprise System (HSES).
Grantees encountering program improvement needs should contact their Regional Office and
submit supplemental applications throughout the year as needs emerge. Requests are addressed by
priority and subject to availability of funds.
Please direct any questions regarding this Program Instruction to your Regional Office. Thank
you for your work on behalf of children and families.
Dr. Deborah Bergeron /
Dr. Deborah Bergeron
Director
Office of Head Start
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Office of Head Start | Region VI | 1301 Young Street, Room 937, Dallas, TX 75202 | www.eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov

May 22, 2018

Brent Franks, Board Chairperson
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
104 N E St
Hugo, OK 74743
Re: Grant No. 06CH7099
Dear Mr. Franks:
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018, contains an increase of approximately $610
million for programs under the Head Start Act for Fiscal Year (FY) 2018. A portion of the
increase provides a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) of 2.6 percent, depending on final
funding decisions, to assist grantees in increasing staff salaries and fringe benefits and
offsetting higher operating costs.
Grants with significantly low percentages of training and technical assistance (T/TA) dollars
may see an increase in those funds over previous years.
The following table reflects the increase(s) for FY 2018.
Funding Type
Head Start COLA
Early Head Start COLA
Head Start T/TA (if applicable)
Early Head Start T/TA (if applicable)
TOTAL

Amount
$71,796
$20,910

$92,706

Submission Requirements
Program Instruction ACF-PI-HS-18-03, dated May 1, 2018, informed Head Start and Early
Head Start grantees and delegate agencies of the intended uses of these funds and
announced the opportunity for grantees to apply for the funds. Please review the Program
Instruction carefully to ensure your supplemental application meets the requirements for
funding and contains all of the necessary information.
The supplemental application is due June 18, 2018 and must be submitted in the Head Start
Enterprise System (HSES) at https://hses.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hsprograms. Please select the
Financials tab, Application tab, Fiscal Year 2018 and the budget period to add the
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Mr. Franks
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.

Page 2

‘Supplement - COLA’ amendment type. For technical assistance in preparing the
application, please contact the HSES Help Desk at help@hsesinfo.org or 1-866-771-4737.
Please ensure the program narrative, budget and detailed budget justification submitted in
the application documents demonstrate:
 An increase of 2.6 percent in the hourly rate of pay for each Head Start/Early Head
Start employee and the pay scale subject to the provisions of Sections 653 and
640(j) of the Head Start Act;
 The rationale if employees are receiving less than the 2.6 percent COLA or
differential COLA increases;
 The provision of the 2.6 percent increase to all delegate agencies and partners or
justification if the full percentage is not provided to delegate agencies and partners;
 The planned uses for the balance of the COLA funds to offset higher operating
costs;
 Each source of non-federal match, including the estimated amount per source and
the valuation methodology; and
 A detailed justification that conforms with the criteria under Section 640(b)(1)-(5)
of the Head Start Act if the application proposes a waiver of any portion of the nonfederal match requirement.
Signed statements of the Governing Body and Policy Council Chairs along with Governing
Body and Policy Council minutes documenting each group’s participation in the development
and approval of the supplemental application must be provided. The application must be
submitted on behalf of the Authorizing Official registered in the HSES. Incomplete
applications will not be processed.
Please ensure the application contains all of the required information. If you have any
questions or need assistance, please contact Kaleigh Rigdon, Contractor, Head Start
Program Specialist, at (214) 767-8857 or kaleigh.rigdon@acf.hhs.gov or Cathy Criner, Grants
Management Specialist, at (214) 767-8130 or cathy.criner@acf.hhs.gov. Thank you for your
cooperation and timely submission of the grant application.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Chalk
Regional Program Manager
Office of Head Start
cc:

Rebecca Reynolds, Executive Director
Darla Galyon, Head Start Director
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May 22, 2018

Brent Franks, Board Chairperson
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
104 N E St
Hugo, OK 74743
Re: Grant No. 06HP0017
Dear Mr. Franks:
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018, contains an increase of approximately $610
million for programs under the Head Start Act for Fiscal Year (FY) 2018. A portion of the
increase provides a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) of 2.6 percent, depending on final
funding decisions, to assist grantees in increasing staff salaries and fringe benefits and
offsetting higher operating costs.
Grants with significantly low percentages of training and technical assistance (T/TA) dollars
may see an increase in those funds over previous years.
The following table reflects the increase(s) for FY 2018.
Funding Type
Head Start COLA
Early Head Start COLA
Head Start T/TA (if applicable)
Early Head Start T/TA (if applicable)
TOTAL

Amount
$45,834

$45,834

Submission Requirements
Program Instruction ACF-PI-HS-18-03, dated May 1, 2018, informed Head Start and Early
Head Start grantees and delegate agencies of the intended uses of these funds and
announced the opportunity for grantees to apply for the funds. Please review the Program
Instruction carefully to ensure your supplemental application meets the requirements for
funding and contains all of the necessary information.
The supplemental application is due June 18, 2018 and must be submitted in the Head Start
Enterprise System (HSES) at https://hses.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hsprograms. Please select the
Financials tab, Application tab, Fiscal Year 2018 and the budget period to add the
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Mr. Franks
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.

Page 2

‘Supplement - COLA’ amendment type. For technical assistance in preparing the
application, please contact the HSES Help Desk at help@hsesinfo.org or 1-866-771-4737.
Please ensure the program narrative, budget and detailed budget justification submitted in
the application documents demonstrate:
 An increase of 2.6 percent in the hourly rate of pay for each Head Start/Early Head
Start employee and the pay scale subject to the provisions of Sections 653 and
640(j) of the Head Start Act;
 The rationale if employees are receiving less than the 2.6 percent COLA or
differential COLA increases;
 The provision of the 2.6 percent increase to all delegate agencies and partners or
justification if the full percentage is not provided to delegate agencies and partners;
 The planned uses for the balance of the COLA funds to offset higher operating
costs;
 Each source of non-federal match, including the estimated amount per source and
the valuation methodology; and
 A detailed justification that conforms with the criteria under Section 640(b)(1)-(5)
of the Head Start Act if the application proposes a waiver of any portion of the nonfederal match requirement.
Signed statements of the Governing Body and Policy Council Chairs along with Governing
Body and Policy Council minutes documenting each group’s participation in the development
and approval of the supplemental application must be provided. The application must be
submitted on behalf of the Authorizing Official registered in the HSES. Incomplete
applications will not be processed.
Please ensure the application contains all of the required information. If you have any
questions or need assistance, please contact Kaleigh Rigdon, Contractor, Head Start
Program Specialist, at (214) 767-8857 or kaleigh.rigdon@acf.hhs.gov or Cathy Criner, Grants
Management Specialist, at (214) 767-8130 or cathy.criner@acf.hhs.gov. Thank you for your
cooperation and timely submission of the grant application.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Chalk
Regional Program Manager
Office of Head Start
cc:

Rebecca Reynolds, Executive Director
Darla Galyon, Head Start Director
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Department of Justice
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Document Type:

Grants Notice

Funding Opportunity Number:

OVC-2018-14323

Funding Opportunity Title:

OVC FY 2018 Enhancing Community Responses to the Opioid Crisis: Serving
Our Youngest Crime Victims

Opportunity Category:

Discretionary

Opportunity Category Explanation:
Funding Instrument Type:

Grant

Category of Funding Activity:

Income Security and Social Services
Law, Justice and Legal Services

Category Explanation:
Expected Number of Awards:

33

CFDA Number(s):

16.582 -- Crime Victim Assistance/Discretionary Grants

Cost Sharing or Matching Requirement: No
Version:

Synopsis 1

Posted Date:

May 30, 2018

Last Updated Date:

May 30, 2018

Original Closing Date for Applications: Jul 10, 2018
Current Closing Date for Applications: Jul 10, 2018
Archive Date:
Estimated Total Program Funding:

$26,000,000

Award Ceiling:

$2,500,000

Award Floor:

$300,000

ELIGIBILITY
Eligible Applicants:

Others (see text field entitled "Additional Information on Eligibility" for clarification)

Additional Information on Eligibility: For both Purpose Area 1 and Purpose Area 2: Applications in either purpose area
that involve two or more entities are welcome; however, one eligible entity must
be the lead applicant and the others proposed as subrecipients (subgrantees).
The lead applicant must be the entity with the primary responsibility for
administering the funding and managing the project, including subrecipient
monitoring. Under this solicitation, only one application by any particular entity will
be considered. An entity may, however, be proposed as a subrecipient
(subgrantee) in more than one application. All recipients and subrecipients, of
both purpose areas (including any for-profit organization), must forgo any profit or
management fee. OVC may elect to fund applications submitted under this FY
2018 solicitation in future fiscal years, dependent on, among other considerations,
the merit of the applications and on the availability of appropriations.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

https://www.grants.gov/custom/printSynopsisDetails.jsp
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Agency Name:

Office for Victims of Crime

Description:

OVC is seeking applications to support crime victims and to enhance community-driven
responses to the current opioid crisis. Under Purpose Area 1, applicants will develop
and execute plans to support children and youth directly at the community or
jurisdictional level. Applicants are expected to work with an OVC-designated national
training and technical assistance provider to further enhance these efforts and
contribute to the growing body of knowledge about these issues and underscore
successful practices. Under Purpose Area 2, applicants will develop and activate plans
to support the Purpose Area 1 applicants on a national scale, to equip and support the
community-based programs as they develop new initiatives or enhance existing efforts.
OVC will conduct a pre-application webinar on June 6, 2018, at 1:00 p.m. e.t. Register
at www.ovc.gov/grants/webinars.html. Apply by July 10, 2018.

Link to Additional Information: Funding Opportunity
Grantor Contact Information:

If you have difficulty accessing the full announcement electronically, please contact:
For assistance with any other requirements of this solicitation, contact OVC’s National
Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS) Response Center: toll free at 800–851–
3420; via TTY at 301–240–6310 (hearing impaired only); email to grants@ncjrs.gov; fax
to 301–240–5830; or web chat at https://webcontact.ncjrs.gov/ncjchat/chat.jsp. The
NCJRS Response Center operates from 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m., eastern time, Monday
through Friday, and from 10:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m., eastern time on the solicitation closing
date.
grants@ncjrs.gov
OVC’s National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS) Response Center

https://www.grants.gov/custom/printSynopsisDetails.jsp
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State Farm Neighborhood Assist ® 2018
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State Farm Neighborhood Assist ® (/)

Login (/users/login)

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=A $25,000 grant?! This changes everything. Tag a friend who's looking to make a
difference. &url=https://www.neighborhoodassist.com)

411
of 2,000 submission spots left

Submit a cause today for a chance to
win a $25,000 grant from State Farm
Neighborhood Assist®
https://www.neighborhoodassist.com/

1/3
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State Farm Neighborhood Assist ® 2018

State Farm Neighborhood Assist® is back to help communities across the US turn caring
into doing. The program offers $25,000 grants for 40 non profit organizations to help fund
neighborhood projects involved in Education, Safety and Community Development. We're
accepting up to 2,000 submissions between June 6th and June 15th, then we'll need
your help to decide who wins!*

Submit My Cause

Choose how you'd like to help your
neighborhood
Click an icon to learn more.

Education

Community
Development

Safety

The dates to know
06.06 thru
06.15*

06.18 thru
08.03

08.15 thru
08.24

Submissions

Submission
Review

Voting

*or when 2,000 submissions are
reached, whichever comes ﬁrst.
https://www.neighborhoodassist.com/

9.25
Winners
Announced
2/3
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State Farm Neighborhood Assist ® 2018

Top 200 Finalists Selected
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Turn caring into doing right now.
Volunteer in your neighborhood at
Neighborhood of Good®
Volunteer Now (https://neighborhoodofgood.statefarm.co

(https://www.statefarm.com/)

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=A $25,000 grant?! This changes everything. Tag a friend who's looking to make a
difference. &url=https://www.neighborhoodassist.com)

Privacy Policy (https://www.statefarm.com/customer-care/privacy-security/privacy)
Official Rules
(/pages/neighborhoodassist2018/rules)
FAQs (/pages/neighborhoodassist2018/faqs)
Contact Us
(mailto:neighborhoodassist@statefarm.com)
Technical Support (mailto:techsupport@votigo.com)

https://www.neighborhoodassist.com/
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NeighborWorks® America
INVESTMENT AND GRANT FUNDS LETTER
May 21, 2018
Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation, doing business as NeighborWorks® America (“NeighborWorks®
America”) hereby authorizes the award of the following grant funds payable to the NeighborWorks
organization named below (“the NeighborWorks Organization”), pursuant to the terms and conditions
stated in the Investment and Grant Agreement. These grant funds are federal funds.
LITTLE DIXIE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
Unrestricted Grant Funds provided by this Investment and Grant Letter
Restricted Until First Use grant funds provided by this Investment and Grant Letter
Restricted Until Donor Release grant funds provided by this Investment and Grant Letter
TOTAL

$ 500.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 500.00

The following terms and conditions shall govern the disbursement and expenditure of these Grant Funds:
Definitions.

a. “Restricted Until Donor Release” refers to grant funds held in perpetuity, used in accordance with
the eligible purposes outlined at Section III to build assets for the NeighborWorks Organization and
the community in which the NeighborWorks Organization operates. These funds are not to be used
for non-capitalizable purposes such as paying day-to-day expenses of the NeighborWorks
Organization. Under FASB ASU 2016-14, these funds are considered net assets with donor
restrictions, invested in perpetuity. Previously, the NeighborWorks America Investment and Grant
Agreement referred to these funds as “Permanently Restricted Capital Funds.”
b. “Restricted Until First Use” refers to grant funds that are restricted until used in accordance with an
eligible purpose outlined at Section III. These funds are not to be used for non-capitalizable purposes
such as paying the day-to-day expenses of the NeighborWorks Organization. Under FASB ASU 201614, these funds are considered net assets with donor restrictions, subject to expenditure for a
specified purpose (capitalizable real estate or lending activities).
c. “Unrestricted Grant Funds” are unrestricted in nature and used to further the NeighborWorks
Organization mission, including non-capitalizable expenses. Under FASB ASU 2016-14, these funds
are considered net assets without donor restriction. Previously, the NeighborWorks America
Investment and Grant Agreement referred to these funds as “Expendable Grant Funds.”
Federal Award Identification.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

NeighborWorks Organization name: Little Dixie Community Action Agency
NeighborWorks Organization PCode: 8251
Resource Opportunity: NeighborWorks Week Grant Request FY18
Application number(s): 8251
Award date: May 21, 2018
Amount of federal funds obligated by this Investment and Grant Funds Letter: $500.00
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g. Federal award project description: This grant is an award to carry out community development
programming in accordance with the enabling legislation of the Neighborhood Reinvestment
Corporation, P.L 95-557.
h. Funding source: Federal Appropriation
i. Date of appropriation: March 23, 2018
j. Federal Public Law Number (PL#) and Name: Public Law # 115-141; Name - US Department of
Treasury, NeighborWorks America
k. Is this award for R&D?: This grant is not awarded for the purpose of Research and Development.
l. Award type: Fixed amount award (direct and indirect cost rates are not applicable).
For guidance on financial accounting and reports, please refer to the Investment and Grant Agreement and
the Guidance for the Conduct of Audits, posted on the Member Site.
Acceptance.
By accepting these grant funds (either through check endorsement, automated clearing house “ACH”
deposit, or use of the funds in any manner), the NeighborWorks Organization agrees to comply with the
terms and conditions stated in the Investment and Grant Agreement entered into by the NeighborWorks
Organization and NeighborWorks America. This Investment and Grant Funds Letter presumes acceptance
of the award subject to all terms and conditions stated here and in the Investment and Grant Agreement.
Any conflicting terms, additional terms, or waivers of these terms proposed by the NeighborWorks
Organization are rejected unless expressly agreed to in writing by NeighborWorks America.
Sincerely,

Kathryn Watts, Senior Vice President, Field Operations
Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation, dba NeighborWorks® America

Little Dixie Community Action Agency

FAIN #: 2018G994002

Contracting Agency:
Contractor:
Contract Title:
Contract Number:
Federal Amount:
Match Amount:
Contract Amount:
Research and
Development:
Indirect Cost Rate:
Grant Award Amount - This
Action:
Total Committed:
Total Obligated:
Source:

Project Funding Period:
Federal Award Period:

UEI #: 95453171
CONTRACT - MODIFICATION
PART I
SUMMARY AND SIGNATURES
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CSBG-2018-Little Dixie CAA-00005

FEI #:

1730772321

Oklahoma Department of Commerce
State of Oklahoma (ODOC)
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
ODOC Community Services Block Grant
17152 CSBG 18
$129,050.00
$0
$129,050.00
Not R&D Related
48.96%
$129,050.00
$129,050.00
$129,050.00
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Community Services Block
Grant Act of 1981, as amended. (42 USC§§9901, et seq.; P.L. 97-35, Title
VI, Subtitle B). Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) Number
93.569
January 1, 2018 through September 30, 2019
October 1, 2017 through September 30, 2019

Summary of Project
FY 18 Community Services Block Grant
Budget Summary
CDBG Funds
Construction Engineering/Architect Inspection Other Public Facilities Admin Direct Grantee Admin Planning TOTAL CDBG TOTAL LEVERAGE TOTAL FUNDS -
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Little Dixie Community Action Agency

Submit Requisitions to:
Community Development
Oklahoma Department of
Commerce
900 North Stiles
Oklahoma City, OK
73104-3234
AGREEMENT
COMPONENTS:
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Issue Payment To:
Little Dixie Community
Action Agency, Inc.
209 North 4th Street
Hugo, Oklahoma 74743

Part I - Summary and
Signatures
Part II - Terms and
Conditions
Certification Regarding
Lobbying

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

SIGNATURES – EXECUTION OF CONTRACT
The rights and obligations of the parties to this contract are subject to and governed by Part II – Terms and
Conditions. To the extent of any inconsistency between the general and the specific, the specific governs.

aI certify that I am authorized to sign this document, and any attachments or addendums thereto, and I have
read and agree to all parts of the contract.
Executed by:
Executed by:
Little Dixie Community
Oklahoma Department of
Action Agency, Inc.
Commerce
Sharon Pennell
Contract Modification
Division Director
SignatureVaughn Clark
Signature of Authorized
Signature of Authorized
Official
ODOC Official
5/24/2018
5/24/2018
Date
Date

06/07/2018
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SAI NUMBER:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
NOTICE OF AWARD
I.

AWAROING OFFICE:

PIJS DOCUMENT NU]iIBER:

2. ASSISTANCE TYPE

Office of Head Start
5. TYPE OF AWARO

12t01D017

9. PROJECT PERIOO:

THRU

11t30t2018

1i,01t2013

10.

THRU 11/30/2018

I1, RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION:

couNw:

14. CONGR. D|ST:

Jim

Dominick

16, APPROVEO BUDGET

1

$
$

r,gzs,sra.oo
ozs,seo.oo

$

1,812,430.00

ss,ooo.oo

,I9. AMOUNT AWARDED THIS ACTION:

lndirect Costs.......

$

aaa,geg.oo

$

1E. FEDERAL SHARE COMPUTATION:

C, FED. SHARE AWARDED THIS BUDGET PERIOD...$

3,176,47s.00

Total Approved Budget.......

o.oo

0.00
3,624,858.00

20. FEDERAL $ AWARDED THIS PROJECT
PERIOD:

DOCUMENT NO

06cH709905
06cH709905
06cH709905

$

1,012,428.00

$

17,404,430.00

2I. AUTHORIZED TREATMENT OF PROGRAM INCOME:
Deductive
22. APPLICANT EIN:

23. PAYEE EIN:

730772321

1730772321 A',l

ouNs

25. FINANCIAL INFORMATIOT{:
ORGN

80%

0.00

o.oo

$

200/0

3,624,858.00

ag,azs.oo

$

ln Kind Contributions...........

8.FEDERA1SHARE....................$

:

906,215.00

3,624,858.00

Direct Costs........................
%of $

$

B. UNOBLIGATED BALANCE FEDERAL SHARE,,,..,,.. $

szo,ass.oo

At

7. AWARO COiTPUTATION

A. TOTAL FEDERAL SHARE......................................... $

Other................

Facilities/Construction

Head Stat Director

A, NON-FEDERAL SHARE....,,,,.,,

32,269.00

$
$
$
$
$

Contractual.....

93.600

15. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OR PROGRAM DIRECTOR:

02

Personnel

cAT NO

12. PROJECT / PROGRAM TITLE
H€ad Start and Early Head Start

Little Dixie Community Action Agency, lnc.
209 N 4th St
Hugo, OK 74743-3809
Grantee Authorizing Official: Brent Franks , Goveming Board Chairman

Choctaw

1

7. AWARD AUTHORITY:
42 USC 9801 ET SEO.

Balance of Funds

8. BUDGET PERIOD:

4. AMEND. NO

06cH7099-0s-01

6. TYPE OF ACTION:

Service

'r3.

3. AWARD NO.:

Discretionary Grant

APPROPRATION

75-18-1536
75-18-1536
75-18-1536

CAN NO.

8-G064120
8-GO64122
8-G064121

NEW AMT,

24. OBJECT CLASS:

41.51

095453171

UNOBLIG.

t'lOt'IFED %

$19,978.00

$1,380,687.00
$9,652.00

26. REMARKS: (Continued on separate sheets)

27. SIGNATURE -ACF GRANTS OFFICER

Janice Pruitt

DATE:

05t23t2018

28. STGNATURE(S) CERTTFYTNG FUNO AVA|LAB|L|TY

Mr. Omar

Banett

29. SIGNATURE AND TITLE - PROGRAM OFFICIAL(S)

DATE:

Mrs. Kimberly K Chalk - Regional Program Manag€r

o5122t2018

DGC[,,I-3-785 (Rev. 86)

0512212018
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SAI NUMBERI

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
NOTICE OF AWARD
I. AWARDING OFFICE:
Office of Head Start

PMS DOCUMENT NUl',BER:

2. ASSISTANCE TYPE

3. AWARD NO.:

Discretionary Grant

5. TYPE OF AWARD
Service

6. TYPE OF ACTION:
Balance of Funds

E. BUDGET PERIOD:

11130t2018

1

7. AWARD AUTHORITY
42 USC 9801 ET SEO
'r0.

9. PROJECT PERIOD:

12J0112017 THRU

4. AMEND. NO.

06cH7099-05-01

1210112013 THRU

11/30/2018

cAT No.:
93.600

I1. RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION:
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, lnc.

ORGN

DOCUMENT NO.

APPROPRIATION

CAN NO.

NtrW AMT.

06cH709905

75-18- 1536

8-G064r25

s402.111.00

DGCM-3-785 (Rev. 86)

Ur\*OBLIG.

NONFEDTO
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SAI NUMBER:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
NOTICE OF AWARD
1. AWARDING OFFICE:
Office of Head Start

2. ASSISTANCE TYPE:

06cH7099-05-01

9, PROJECT PERIOD:
'1113012018

1210112013 THRU

4. AMEND. NO.
1

7. AWARD AUTHOR!fi:
42 USC 9801 ET SEQ.

6. TYPE OF ACTION:
Balance of Funds

8. BUDGET PERIOD:

1

3. AWARD NO.:

Discretionary Grant

5, TYPE OF AWARD
Service

1210112017 THRU

PMS DOCUMENT NUMBER:

10.
1113012018

cAT NO.
93.600

1. RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION:

Little Dixie Community Action Agency, lnc.

STANDAR.D TERMS
1. Paid by DHHS Payment Management System (PMS), see attached for payment information.This
award is subject to the requirements of the HHS Grants Policy Statement (HHS GPS) thatare
applicable to you based on your recipient type and the purpose of this award.

This includes requfuements in Pans I and II (available at http://www.hhs.gov/grants/grants/policiesregulations/index.htrnl of the HHS GPS. Although consistent with the HHS GPS, any applicable
statutory or regulatory requirements, including 45 CFR Part 75, directly apply to this award apan
from any coverage in the HHS GPS.This award is subject to requirements or limitations in any
applicable Appropriations Act.This award is subject to the requirements of Section 106 (g) of the
trafficking VictimsProtection Act of 2000, as amended (22 U.S.C. 7104).For the full text of the award
term, go to http://www.acf.hhs.gov/discretionary-post-award-requirements.
This award is subject to the Federal Financial Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA or
Transparency) of 2006 subaward and executive compensation reponing requirements.For the full text
of the award term, go to http://www.acf.hhs.gov/discretionary-post-award-requirements.This
award is
subject to requirements as set forth in 2 CFR 25.110 Cenfial Contractor Registration (CCR) and
DATA Universal Number System (DUNS). For full text go to http://www.acf.hhs.gov/discretionarypost-award-requirements.
Consistent with 45 CFR 75.113, applicants and recipients must disclose in a timely manner, in wfiting
to the HHS awarding agency, with a copy to the HHS Office of Inspector General (OIG), all
information related to violations of federal criminal law involving fraud, bribery, or gratuityviolations
potentially affecting the federal award. Subrecipients must disclose, in a timelymanner, in writing to
the prime recipient (pass through entity) and the HHS OIG, all information related to violations of
federal criminal law involving fraud, bribery, or gratuity violationspotentially affecting the federal
award. Disclosures must be sent in writing to the awarding agency and to the HHS OIG at the

following addresses:
The Administration for Children for Children and FamiliesU.S. Depanment of Health and Human
ServicesOffice of Grans ManagementATTN: Grants Management Specialist330 C Sneet, SW.,
Switzer Building Corridor 3200 Washington, DC 20201 AND
U.S. Department of Health and Human ServicesOffice of Inspector GeneralATTN: Mandatory Grant
Disclosures, Intake Coordinator33O Independence Avenue, SW, Cohen BuildingRoom
5527Washington, DC 20201Fax: (202) 205-0604 (Include "Mandatory Grant Disclosures" in subject
line) or Email: MandatoryGranteeDisclosures@oig.hhs.gov
Failure to make required disclosures can result ir any of the remedies described in 45 CFR75.371
Remedies for noncompliance, including suspension or debarment (See 2 CFR parts 180& 376 and 31

u.s.c.3321).
This award is subject to the requirements as set forth in 45 CFR Part 87. This award is subject to HHS
regulations codified at 45 CFR Chapter XIII, Parrs 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304 and 1305. Attached are
terms and conditions, reporting requirements, and payment instructions. Initial expenditure of funds
by the grantee constitules acceptance of this award.

DGCM-3-785 (Rev. 86)
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26. REMARKS (Continued from previous page)
This grant action awards the balance of funds for Head Start operations, Head Start training and
technical assistance, Early Head Start operations and Early Head Start training and technical
assistance based on the initial application submitted for lhe 1210112017 -11130/20'l 8 budget
period.
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Terms and Conditions for Awards involving Property

1.

Under grant program regulations at 45

C.F. R.

5 75.323, a property trust relationship exists for

the benefit of the awarding program in all property the non-Federal entity acquires or improves
with ACF funds, including real property, equipment and supplies. The non-Federal entity holds
the property in trust for the beneficiaries of the project or program under which the property
was acquired or improved. ACF may require the non-Federal entity to record liens orother
appropriate notices such as Notices of Federal lnterest to indicate that real property has been

acquired or improved with Federal award funds and that use and disposition conditions apply to
the property. The Federal interest in the property cannot be defeated by a grantee,s failure to
file an appropriate notice. A grantee may not encumber or permit a third party to encumber
any property where federal funds were used for purchase, construction or renovation without
ACF's written consent. Financing and refinancing a property with or without subordination of

2.

the Federalinterest are encumbrance actions and subject to formal ACF approval.
The Federal interest in real property purchased, constructed or renovated with Federal funds
does not expire but remains in place until formal disposition. When real property is no longer
needed either because the non-Federal entity is leaving the program or for another reason, the
non-Federal entity must obtain disposition instructions from the HHS awarding agency in
accordance with 45 C.F.R.575.318 (c) (f)-(3). While the awardee may indicate a disposition
preference in the request for disposition instructions, ACF has the discretion to direct a different
disposition option. The non-Federal entity must request disposition instructions within 60 days

of project expiration or notice of te.mination. lf the non-Federal entity fails to request
disposition instructions, ACF will direct disposition. A grantee's failure to comply with ACF,s
disposition instructions will constitute a material violation of the terms and cond itions of this
grant award. Grantees are responsible for maintaining accurate and up-to-date records of any
non-Federal contributions, including payments of principal and interest on loans, made towards
th€ purchase, construction, or renovation of real property, and itemized records of the funding
source of such contributions. Grantees must produce those records when requesting

3.

disposition. ln accordance with 45 C.F.R. S75.320 (e), the grantee must request disposition
instructions from ACF for equipment purchased with Federal funds and which is no lon8er
needed either because the grantee is leaving the program or for another reason.
lfthere is a residual inventory of unused supplies exceeding 55,000 in total aggregate value
upon termination of support or completion of the project or program, at ACF,S direction, the
supplies must be transferred for use by another non-Federal entity.
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PROVIDER AGREEMENT
Oklahoma Early Childhood Program
This Provider Agreement (the “Agreement”), effective the 1st day of July 2018
(“Effective Date”), is by and between Community Action Project of Tulsa County, Inc.
(“CAP Tulsa”) with its principal place of business located at 4606 S. Garnett, Suite 100,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74146 and Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. (“Provider”)
with its principal place of business located at 209 N. 4th Street Hugo, Oklahoma 74743 and
mailing address as the same.
Background
CAP Tulsa has been named by the State of Oklahoma, the grantee and fiscal agent
for the State of Oklahoma Early Childhood Program (the “Program” or “OECP”), under
which the State of Oklahoma will provide funding to be administered to certain early
education service providers under certain conditions. The overarching goal of the OECP is
to provide quality early education services and expand capacity to serve additional eligible
low-income children ages birth (0) through three (3) years old. CAP Tulsa will administer
the funding to each Provider and has an OECP Administrative Staff who will work with
each Provider to, among other things, oversee compliance (“CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff”).
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged,
the parties agree as follows:
1.

Funding
(A)

Provider agrees to obtain sixty percent (60%) matching dollars through private
donations as required by OECP. When private fund commitments are received,
Provider must obtain and submit to CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff
(oecpdepartment@captulsa.org) a certified letter of commitment (as described
below) from each private donor within sixty (60) days from the date of this
Agreement. If despite its best efforts Provider has not raised matching funds
within the sixty (60) day period, then Provider may be eligible to receive
secured private funds designated for the Program that have not been committed
to a specific Provider. If Provider is not eligible to receive the non-committed
private funds, then this Agreement shall automatically terminate and neither
Provider nor CAP Tulsa shall have any obligation or liability to the other in
connection with such termination. Provider further agrees that upon application
and approval by CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff, additional Federal
Grant dollars may be used as match provided additional children are being
served with the funds. Although additional children will be served, the
Provider’s requested draw from OECP will not increase.

1
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(B)

A certified funding letter must:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Be on the letterhead of the private donor;
Be signed by an authorized representative of the private donor;
Set forth the committed amount; and
May, if applicable, specify the agency and/or Site (defined below) for which
the money is earmarked.

(C)

Provider understands that all private funds obtained by Provider for the purpose of
matching funds under the Program will be paid directly to CAP Tulsa, and CAP
Tulsa will distribute the private funds to Provider as further discussed below.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Provider has already received matching funds
from a private donor, or if the awarding agency cannot release funds directly to
CAP Tulsa, then Provider may submit to CAP Tulsa a copy of the check or other
documentation of deposit.

(D)

If at any point the Oklahoma State Legislature reduces the budget for OECP during
the program year, such reduction would have immediate effect and approved
partner budgets would be reduced accordingly.

(E)

The parties acknowledge that Provider may offer early education services at
multiple locations, each referred to herein as a “Site”, and that Provider may
participate in the Program at one Site or multiple Sites. In the event that Provider
participates in the Program at multiple Sites, Provider will submit a combined
budget for all Sites, and must provide matching private funding for all Sites. The
terms and conditions of this Agreement apply to each Site individually.

(F)

If the Provider qualifies for the Child and Adult Care Food Program (“CACFP”),
the Provider must fully enroll all eligible children and maximize all possible
funding options by completing all claims accurately and in a timely manner.

(G)

Provider understands that CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff will have the
right to engage in unscheduled inspections of CACFP documents as deemed
necessary.

(H)

Provider shall acknowledge that if it receives or collects any funds from parent such
funds may not be counted as matching funds under the Program. Parent fees shall
be classified as program revenue.

2.

Children Eligible for the Program.

(A)

Children ages birth (0) through three (3) years (i.e. children that have not reached
their fourth (4th) birthday by September 1st of the enrollment year) that meet any of
the following criteria at time of enrollment are eligible for the Program:
(i) The family income is at or below 185% of the then current Federal Poverty
Level Guidelines as published in the Federal Register each January;
2
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(ii)

The family can demonstrate eligibility for DHS Subsidy or Tribal Child Care
Assistance; or
(iii) The child is in foster care; or
(iv) Homeless; or
(v) Diagnosed as Disabled.
(B)

If after enrollment a child reaches his/her fourth (4th) birthday, that child may
continue his/her enrollment through the Program fiscal year end. Further, if after
enrollment a child’s family income exceeds the income eligibility set forth in
2(A)(i)-(v), or the child is no longer in foster care, that child may continue his/her
enrollment through the Program fiscal year end.

(C)

Documentation of family income at the time of enrollment must be maintained by
Provider for all eligible children. Provider understands that CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff will have the right to engage in unscheduled inspections of
Child Eligibility documents as deemed necessary.

(D)

Ninety percent (90%) of children in Program classrooms at each Site must meet the
eligibility requirements above.

3.

Enrollment.

Provider must maintain its Program budgeted enrollment level as proposed in the
Provider budget (further described in Section 13), which is incorporated herein by
reference. All vacancies must be filled within thirty (30) calendar days. Provider will
ensure that attendance is maintained at eighty-five percent (85%).
4.

Service Delivery Objectives.

(A)

The Program service delivery objectives are designed to effectively and
consistently help children maximize their learning and growth potential and
include, but are not limited to, developing and providing high quality,
individualized, child development services, as evidenced by adherence to the
Program Requirements which are incorporated herein by reference and documented
in a written service plan by Provider. Head Start Program requires a service plan
from each provider, therefore Providers participating in the Head Start Program do
not need to provide a service plan. Providers participating in the Program for the
first time or for those who do not participate in the Head Start Program must provide
the service plan to CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff within thirty (30) days
after execution of this Agreement if not already attached to the Application.
Providers previously participating in the Program must update/maintain its existing
service plan. The service plan must be available for review by CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff upon Site visits.

(B)

Children should develop skills in the following domains with the long term goal of
ensuring a smooth transition to public school, Head Start and other preschool
3
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programs. Transition plans will be developed, in collaboration with the child’s
family, for children moving from OECP classrooms to preschool classrooms and
may be viewed by CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff at time of visits:
(i) Social and emotional development;
(ii) Creative arts expressions;
(iii) Approaches to learning;
(iv) Language development;
(v) Literacy knowledge and skills;
(vi) Logic and reasoning;
(vii) Mathematics knowledge and skills;
(viii) Social studies and skills; and
(ix) Physical development and health.
(C)

A program objective for the families of participating children is the promotion of
parents’ self-sufficiency, including employment.

5.

Family and Community Relationships.

(A)

Provider agrees to build and engage in community partnerships with other service
providers. Provider will take an active role in community planning to encourage
strong communication, cooperation, and the sharing of information among agencies
and their community partners and to improve the delivery of community services
to children and families. Documentation must be maintained to reflect the level of
effort undertaken to establish community partnerships.

(B)

Provider agrees to take affirmative steps to establish ongoing collaborative
relationships with community organizations to promote the access of children and
families to community services that are responsive to their needs, including the
following:
(i) Health care providers;
(ii) Mental health providers;
(iii) Nutritional service providers;
(iv) Individuals and agencies that provide services to children with disabilities and
their families;
(v) Family preservation and support services;
(vi) Child protective services;
(vii) Local elementary schools and other educational and cultural institutions, such
as libraries and museums, for both children and families;
(viii) Providers of child care services; and/or
(ix) Other organizations or businesses that may provide support and resources to
families.

(C)

In building family partnerships and ensuring that enrolled families have access to
community resources that will meet their needs, Provider will work collaboratively

4
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with families to identify and access, directly or through referrals, services and
resources that are responsive to each family's interests and goals, including:
(i) Emergency or crisis assistance in areas such as food, housing, clothing, and
transportation;
(ii) Education and other appropriate interventions, including opportunities for
parents to participate in counseling programs or to receive information on
mental health issues that place families at risk, such as substance abuse, child
abuse and neglect, and domestic violence; and
(iii) Opportunities for continuing education and employment training and other
employment services through formal and informal networks in the
community.
(D)

After providing such access or referral, providers must follow-up with each family
to determine whether the kind, quality, and timeliness of the services received
through referrals met the families' expectations and circumstances. Information
learned at follow-up must be documented.

6.

Operational Schedule.

Qualifying programs must operate on a year-round basis, eight (8) hours a day,
forty-four (44) weeks a year. Children will be served forty-four (44) weeks with a
minimum of five (5) days for staff training and professional development, as necessary.
7.

Quality Assurance.

(A)

Provider will provide CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff
(oecpdepartment@captulsa.org) with all relevant materials and documentation to
allow monitoring of compliance with this Agreement. This includes National
Association for the Education of Young Children (“NAEYC”) Accreditation, Head
Start Service Plan (if applicable), and Department of Human Services (“DHS”)
visitation documentation.

(B)

Provider must notify CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff within five (5)
business days of any of the following occurrences:
(i) At time of a DHS or Tribal licensing visit, the Provider will promptly submit
a copy of the documentation provided by either;
(ii) Any circumstance negatively effecting or resulting in a change to DHS
licensing or Tribal or star status;
(iii) The loss of NAEYC Accreditation;
(iv) The loss of a required staff member as set forth in Section 9 and/or
(v) An inability to meet any of the provisions of this Agreement.

(C)

If there is a lack of compliance with DHS, Tribal or NAEYC licensing
requirements, the non-compliance will be brought into compliance by the date
required. If there is a lack of compliance with these Program Requirements or any
provision of this Agreement, CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff will advise the
5
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Provider if it may informally correct the non-compliance and report back, or if the
Provider must submit a Plan of Correction to CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative
Staff within the time frame as requested. A mutually agreed upon timeframe for
correction will be based upon the degree of risk to children.
(D)

CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff will validate the Provider’s compliance
with any programs, tools, or technology systems (such as ChildPlus or High Scope),
or documentation for monitoring, training and any other issues that Provider may
have with regards to this Agreement.

(E)

Any required Plan(s) of Correction submitted by Provider to CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff, must be attached to this agreement during the term. Any
Plan(s) of Correction will be attached as Exhibit B.

8. Reporting.
Provider agrees to submit monthly reports via the OECP website
(http://oecp.captulsa.org/oecp/) by the fifteenth (15th) of each calendar month (or first (1)
business day thereafter) for the previous month.
(A)

Provider agrees to complete the Monthly Report via the Program website. The
report requires information regarding the status of classroom operation, staffing
requirements, training requirements, and information pertaining to other Program
guidelines.

(B)

Provider agrees to complete the Teacher Tracking Tool report via the Program
website on a monthly basis or as changes occur in your staffing.

9.

Staffing.

To ensure core competencies, teachers must have a minimum of a higher education
degree (any degree level) in early childhood education, child development, elementary
education, or early childhood special education. Degree professionals entering the early
childhood education profession from another industry must meet the equivalent minimum
qualification. Given the variation in degree quality and the benefits of articulation, degrees
and college credits from accredited higher education institutions and programs are
encouraged.
(A)

Provider will meet the following staffing requirements:
(i) Teachers working in the program must hold qualifications which conform to
the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC)
accreditation standards.
(ii) Programs who do not meet the qualifications outlined by the NAEYC
accreditation standards will work with their staff to develop a plan to obtain
the proper credentials for their role.

6
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(iii) Lead Teachers are preferred to have a Baccalaureate’s Degree in early
childhood education, child development, elementary education, or early
childhood special education. A BA equivalent as defined by NAEYC is a
degree in any discipline with at least 36 college credits in early childhood
education child development, elementary education, or early childhood
special education. At a minimum, Lead Teachers must have an Associate’s
Degree in early childhood education, child development, elementary
education or early childhood special education. (See NAEYC Teaching Staff
Qualifications Option Guide).
(iv) Lead Teachers must be paid a salary comparable to that of a public school
teacher in the same geographic area as Provider if Lead Teacher has equal
credentials and years of experience. Increases to maintain equivalent salary
resulting from state funded teacher pay raises are contingent upon either (1)
Provider’s ability to secure additional funding for such increases or (2) an
increase from the state in OECP funding for the purpose of increasing Lead
Teacher salaries across OECP Providers. In the absence of either, Provider
will be expected to maintain salary levels from previous year.
(v) Assistant Teachers and Teacher Aides (classroom aides) must have a
minimum of a current Child Development Associate (CDA) credential issued
by the Council for Professional Recognition. A CDA credential equivalent as
defined by NAEYC is at least twelve (12) college credits in early childhood
education, child development, elementary education, or early childhood
special education. (See NAEYC Teaching Staff Qualifications Option
Guide).
(vi) Family Support Specialist must hold a bachelor’s degree in early childhood
education, child development, family relations, family studies, family
consumer sciences, or related field. The caseload for each family support
worker will be approximately fifty (50) families.
(vii) In the event of a new hire, Provider must provide staffing credentials to CAP
Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff (oecpdepartment@captulsa.org), this
includes CDA, transcripts, and a copy of certificates with the expiration date.
(B)

Required staff must be present at least eight (8) hours a day and forty-four (44)
weeks a year. Provider must fill all classroom staff vacancies within sixty (60)
calendar days.

(C)

Provider must staff two (2) teachers for every classroom, must staff at least one (1)
credentialed Lead Teacher and one (1) Assistant Teacher. All Staff members
having contact with children in the program must undergo a Federal Bureau of
Investigation (“FBI”) background check and must meet all current DHS licensing
requirements.

10.

Training and Professional Development.

(A)

CAP TULSA OECP Administrative Staff will provide Training and Technical
Assistance which includes the Summit, PITC Module trainings, and trainings upon
7
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request such as Curriculum Development, NAEYC, Leadership, Intentional
Planning and Assessment, Reflective Practice, Challenging Behaviors, Staff
Development and Team Building, Diversity & Inclusion and other evidence based
practices. The Technical Assistance visits support positive change for relationshipbased, culturally sensitive, and strength-based approach which assists in the
collaboration with OECP partners to establish consistent procedures. These
procedures allow the Provider to assess their program and allow informed decision
making for program improvements.
(B)

Provider will ensure all classroom staff in birth (0) to three (3) classrooms complete
thirty-two (32) clock hours of WestEd based PITC training provided by CAP Tulsa
OECP Administrative Staff or other fully certified West-Ed trainers, upon approval
of CAP Tulsa Assistance Director, Quality Assurance. Requests should be included
in the Professional Development Plan submitted with the application. Training is
comprised of PITC Modules I, II, III, and IV to be completed by June 30, 2019.
Once a staff member has completed a module, CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative
Staff will provide the Providers’ Site Director with the module completion
certification. Any classroom staff including classroom aides, full-time floaters or
substitute teachers must attend the trainings. Site administrators, directors,
curriculum coordinators, and other staff members are also encouraged to participate
in WestEd based PITC training whenever possible.

(C)

The following information and documentation must be provided to CAP Tulsa
OECP Administrative Staff (oecpdepartment@captulsa.org):
(i) Certified PITC Trainer Certificate
(ii) Credentials will be verified via the West-Ed website
(iii) Training dates must be scheduled in advance and approved by CAP Tulsa
OECP Administrative Staff
(i) Training must be conducted in either a full eight (8) hour day or two (2) fourhour days
(ii) Trainings
will
be
updated
on
the
OECP
website
(http://oecp.captulsa.org/oecp/) for the option to allow other provider’s staff
to attend
(iii) Training must be explicit to PITC as no other trainings can be combined or
included in the eight (8) hours of PITC training.
(iv) Sign in sheets must be received by CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff
within five (5) business days. OECP does not require certificates. If training
is split within two (2) four (4) hour sessions the sign in sheets must match up
the names to ensure they have had the full eight (8) hours of training and noted
on the sign in sheets before forwarding to CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative
Staff (oecpdepartment@captulsa.org)
(v) Staff must have all four (4) modules within one year
(vi) CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff reserves the right to attend and
observe the trainings

8
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(D)

Provider will ensure that all classroom staff participate in professional development
training that aligns and supports core body of knowledge, various program
standards, knowledge areas and competency levels needed by age group served and
will submit verification of continuation training to the CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff within five (5) business days. (Ex: Agenda / key objectives /
sign-in sheet).

(E)

Provider will ensure its supervisory staff and family support staff attends the CAP
Tulsa OECP Summit training. Including but not limited to Site Directors/Managers,
Program Managers, Lead Teachers, Instructional Coaches and Family Advocates.
Training is expected to be held in the fall with the exact date and time to be
announced.

11.

Other Program Requirements.

(A)

Program Requirements. Providers participating in the Program for the first time
agree to be in full compliance with all Program Requirements within ninety (90)
days of execution of this Agreement. Providers previously participating in the
Program are expected to be in compliance with the Program Requirements on the
Effective Date of this Agreement.

(B)

National Association for the Education of Young Children (“NAEYC”). A
Provider that is not currently accredited by NAEYC and is participating in its first
year of the Program must purchase the NAEYC self-study set and begin the
NAEYC accreditation process by July 1, 2018. A Provider participating in its
second year of the Program must complete Step 3 of the NAEYC accreditation
process which is submitting candidacy materials by July 1, 2019. A Provider
participating in its third year of the Program, must receive accreditation by July 1,
2020. Once a Provider receives its accreditation, it must maintain such
accreditation to continue participation in the Program.

(C)

Oklahoma State Department of Human Services (“DHS”). Provider represents it is
currently a child care provider licensed by DHS. Provider must at all times be in
compliance with DHS licensing requirements affecting child care providers.

(D)

Federal and State Laws. Provider represents that is will comply with the federal
Equal Employment Opportunity requirements and any other relevant federal or
state laws that may be applicable to Provider.

12.

Curriculum Tools / Collection of Data / Program Evaluation / Release.

(A)

Provider may use any of the OECP approved technology systems for classroom
curriculum, assessment, and data collection. Provider must enter all collected child
assessment data into their preferred and approved technology system, and
Provider’s system administrator must allow CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff
access to all reporting mechanisms for the Program classrooms, which includes all
9
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child assessment data collected. Staff responsible for collecting and entering child
assessment data should receive training to use the tools. CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff can provide Teaching Strategies training upon request of
Provider.
(B)

Provider acknowledges that OECP has contracted with an evaluator to administer
assessments related to classroom quality and child and family outcomes.
Information from these assessments may be used by the Oklahoma Department of
Education when evaluating the effectiveness of early childhood programs and to
help determine the amount of future funding for such programs. Provider agrees
to participate fully in these assessments, which includes allowing the observation
of classrooms.
(i) Provider acknowledges that a copy of the program evaluation and any other
information or documentation provided to OECP and/or CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff pursuant to this Agreement may be provided to the
Oklahoma State Department of Education for review.
(ii) Provider acknowledges that it will be asked to sign a consent directly with an
evaluator allowing the assessment/observation, and that OECP nor CAP
Tulsa shall have any liability whatsoever because of such consent. Provider
assumes all responsibility for any act or omission by Provider or the evaluator
in connection with or arising out of the contract between Provider and the
evaluator for such assessment/observation. Provider hereby agrees to
indemnify and release OECP, CAP Tulsa and subsidiaries, predecessors,
successors and assigns, and anyone claiming through them (collectively the
"Releases’"), from any and all claims, suits, debts, liabilities, damages and
any other costs and expenses arising out of or in any way relating to the
contract between Provider and the evaluator, the evaluator’s assessments,
observations, or performance of same, and any act or omission of the
evaluator’s employee, whether within the scope of employment or otherwise.

13.

Budget / Audit.

(A)

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, Provider submitted to CAP Tulsa OECP
Administrative Staff for approval, an OECP Operating Budget showing funding
sources, administrative and operating expenses, and capital expenditures, for the
period beginning July 1, 2018 and ending June 30, 2019. All funds on Provider’s
approved OECP Operating Budget are reimbursable, as well as any license fees
associated with the use of their preferred and approved technology system.

(B)

Provider understands that Program funds may not be requested for amounts already
funded by another funding source, and may not be used to supplant existing
funding. When enhancing existing teacher positions (i.e., increasing an existing
salary for a specific teacher), the budget must reflect and reimbursement may only
be claimed for incremental costs above the original salary of such teacher. Provider
must sign the Affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit “A”, evidencing Provider’s

10
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understanding and agreement with regard to incremental and expansion
reimbursements.
(C)

Provider agrees to comply with all terms and conditions as set forth in the Budget
Instructions and the pre-approved OECP Operating Budget.

(D)

CAP Tulsa has created a process for submitting an annual request for wage
increases. Once submitted these requests will be reviewed, evaluated and
recommended for approval as appropriate by CAP Tulsa Accounting Department
(oecpbilling@captulsa.org).

(E)

At any time upon ten (10) business days prior written notice during the Term of this
Agreement and for a period of one (1) year thereafter, Provider will make available,
during normal business hours, to CAP Tulsa Accounting Department
(oecpbilling@captulsa.org) and/or its authorized representatives any and all
documents and records that are related to this Agreement.

(F)

Budget variances should be kept within a +/- 10% range. Anything beyond that
would warrant a budget revision and approval.

(G)

An annual independent financial audit report must be included with the Applicant
Information and Proposal documents each year.

14.

Invoicing / Reimbursement.

If Provider was meeting all of the requirements contained in this Agreement as of
July 1, 2018 then upon execution hereof, Provider may submit invoices for the period
beginning July 1, 2018 through present, or such other period after July 1, 2018 during
which Provider was meeting all requirements. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Provider
may submit invoices for expenses incurred thirty (30) days or less prior to Provider’s
meeting the staffing requirements of this Agreement.
Provider will submit invoices for reimbursable expenses by the fifteenth (15th) of
each calendar month (or first (1) business day thereafter) for expenses incurred in the
previous month. Invoices will be submitted to the CAP Tulsa Accounting Department
(oecpbilling@captulsa.org), with a copy to CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff. CAP
Tulsa OECP Administrative Staff will review all invoices and verify that each invoice only
contains reimbursable charges and only for eligible children. Payment will be received
from CAP Tulsa within thirty (30) days of invoice processing. Monthly invoices will not
exceed the cumulative one twelfth (1/12th) of Provider’s state budgeted funds based upon
the Provider’s pre-approved OECP Operating Budget. This requirement aligns with CAP
Tulsa’s monthly invoicing process set forth by the State Department of Education.
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15.

Insurance.

Provider will obtain and maintain the following insurance coverage during the
entire term of this Agreement:
(A)
Worker’s Compensation Insurance in accordance with the applicable laws of the
states where Provider’s site is located;
(B)
Comprehensive General Liability insurance covering bodily injury and property
damage with a limit of no less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) each
occurrence;
(C)
If transportation for children in the Program is provided, then Comprehensive
Automobile Liability insurance with a combined bodily injury and property damage
single limit of one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence; and
(D)
Errors and Omissions insurance in an amount not less than one million dollars
($1,000,000) per occurrence. In the event Provider’s required insurance is cancelled
during the term of this Agreement, or coverage is reduced below the limits required
in this Section, Provider is required to ascertain that its insurance company provides
written
notice
to
CAP
Tulsa
OECP
Administrative
Staff
(oecpdepartment@captulsa.org) thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of such
cancellation or change. Provider will provide the CAP Tulsa OECP Administrative
Staff with proof that the foregoing insurance is in full force and effect.
16.

Disputes.

CAP Tulsa and Provider agree that if a dispute directly or indirectly arises out of or
related to this Agreement, the parties will attempt to settle the dispute through good faith
negotiations with each other. If those negations do not mutually resolve the dispute, either
party may pursue its rights under law or equity.
17.

Term of Agreement / Term of Program.

This Agreement is effective upon the Effective Date set forth above, and is coterminus with the term of the Program. The term of the Program as determined by the
Oklahoma State Legislature is July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019.
18.

Termination.

(A)

CAP Tulsa may, in its sole and exclusive discretion, immediately upon written
notice and without liability of any kind to Provider, either: a) suspend
reimbursements to Provider until the applicable violation has been remedied as
determined solely by CAP Tulsa, or b) terminate this Agreement; for any of the
following reasons:
(i) Provider’s breach of any material provision of this Agreement. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Provider’s failure to provide staffing
as required in Section 9 and staff training as required in Section 10. Time is
of the essence with regard to staffing requirements.
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(ii)

Failure of Provider to maintain the required insurance for any reason,
including termination by the Insurance provider.
(iii) Provider’s loss of licensing through the Oklahoma State DHS.
(B)

Both CAP Tulsa and Provider may terminate this Agreement for convenience upon
thirty (30) days’ written notice.

19.

Indemnification.

Provider will defend, indemnify and hold CAP Tulsa and its officers, directors,
managers, employees, agents and representatives harmless from and against any injury,
liability, suits, claims, losses or damages of any kind or nature whatsoever, (including
punitive damages, attorney fees, disbursements, and all other costs and expenses incurred
in the investigation, defense or settlement of any claims covered by this indemnity) for
claims (all referred to as “Claims”) arising directly or indirectly out of or in any way
connected with Provider’s negligence of willful acts or omissions, except those Claims
caused or occasioned solely by the negligence or willful misconduct of the indemnified
party.
20.

Limitation of Liability.

Except as otherwise provided herein, neither CAP Tulsa nor Provider, nor their
respective officers, directors, agents, managers, employees agents, representatives or
consultants shall be liable to the other for any indirect, special, punitive, or consequential
damages, loss of profits or revenues, or exemplary damage of any kind arising out of this
Agreement or from any breach or partial breach of the provisions of this Agreement or
arising out of any act or omission of either of the parties, their respective employees,
officers, directors, subcontractors, agents, representatives, whether arising under theories
of contract or tort and regardless of whether such party was advised, or had reason to know,
or in fact knew of the possibility thereof.
21.

Disclaimer of Warranty.

CAP TULSA DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE, TITLE, NONINFRINGEMENT OR OTHER WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND. CAP TULSA DOES
NOT WARRANT THE AVAILABILITY OF MONEY FROM THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA.
22.

Governing Law / Venue.

This Agreement shall be subject to, and interpreted by and in accordance with, the
laws of the State of Oklahoma, without regard for its choice of law principals. Any cause
of action for a breach or enforcement of, or a declaratory judgment respecting, this
Agreement shall be commenced and maintained only in the United States District Court
13
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for the Northern District of Oklahoma or the applicable Oklahoma state trial court sitting
in Tulsa, Oklahoma and having subject matter jurisdiction.
23.

Counterparts.

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
an original. This Agreement may be executed and delivered by a facsimile or digitized
transmission of a counterpart signature page hereof.
24.

Attorney Fees.

In any action brought by a party hereto to enforce the obligations of any other party
hereto, the prevailing party shall be entitled to collect from the opposing party to such
action such party's reasonable litigation costs and attorneys’ fees and expenses (including
court costs, reasonable fees of accountants and experts, and other expenses incidental to
the litigation).
25.

Binding Agreement.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties
and their respective successors and permitted assigns.
26.

Assignment.

This Agreement may not be assigned (including performance by subcontract) by
any party hereto without prior written consent of the other party, which shall not
unreasonably be withheld.
27.

No Third Party Beneficiary.

This is not a third party beneficiary contract. No person or entity other than a party
signing this Agreement shall have any rights under this Agreement.
28.

Amendments.

This Agreement may be amended or modified only in a writing which specifically
references this Agreement.
29.

Independent Contractors.

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create a partnership or joint
venture, nor to authorize any party hereto to act as agent for or representative of any other
party hereto. Each party hereto shall be deemed an independent contractor and no party
hereto shall act as, or hold itself out as acting as, agent for any other party hereto.
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30.

No Waiver.

A party to this Agreement may, on a single occasion or on multiple occasions,
waive or fail to require full or timely performance of any obligation arising under this
Agreement, and such waiver or failure to require full or timely performance shall not be
deemed a permanent waiver of any such obligation. No such decisions or failures shall
give rise to any claim of estoppel, laches, course of dealing, amendment of this Agreement
by course of dealing, or other defense of any nature to any obligation arising hereunder.

31.

Severability.

In the event any provision of this Agreement, or the application of such provision
to any person or set of circumstances, shall be determined to be invalid, unlawful, or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall continue to be enforceable to the
fullest extent permitted by law.
32.

Entire Agreement.

This Agreement and all Exhibits attached hereto set forth the entire, final and
exclusive agreement between the parties as to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all
prior and contemporaneous agreements, understandings, negotiations and discussions,
whether oral or written, between the parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the persons signing below on behalf of a party
hereto represents and warrants that he or she has full requisite power and authority to
execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of the parties for whom he or she is signing
and to bind such party to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

Community Action Project of Tulsa County,
Inc.

Little Dixie Community Action Agency,
Inc.

By: ____________________________________

By: ________________________________

Name: Melanie Miller

Name: Rebecca Reynolds

Title: Chief Financial Officer

Title: _Executive Director_______________

Date: ___________________________________

Date: _______________________________
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EXHIBIT A
AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF __________

)
)
)

ss.

I, _______________________, do hereby swear, depose and state the following:
1.
I understand that enhanced expenses are costs that are incremental costs
associated with meeting the Program guidelines. I understand that incremental costs are
only those additional costs which are above and beyond the costs I incurred prior to
implementing of the Program.
2.
I understand that expansion expenses are costs incurred for entirely new
classrooms created due to the Program. Expansion expenses can include costs for
operating the new classrooms as well as the costs to renovate or build space for the new
classrooms.
3.
All expenses reflected in my budget for enhanced and incremental expenses
meet the standards set out in Sections 1 and 2 above.
4.
I understand that I may not budget for or request funds from the Program
for expenses that are already funded by another source.
5.
I have not requested in my budget any incremental expenses or expansion
expenses that are already being funded by another source.
6.

I will not supplant any existing funding with dollars from the Program.

Dated this ______ day of________________, 2018.
Affiant:

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _____ day of ___________________, 2018.
___________________________________
Notary Public

My Commission Expires: ____________________
Commission Number: _______________________
16
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EXHIBIT B
PLAN(S) OF CORRECTION
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Item H

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, in 2002, President George W. Bush declared Homeownership as an important
part of the American Dream; and
WHEREAS, homeownership provides shelter and improves safety for families and their
children to prosper and thrive; and
WHEREAS, for many Americans, their home is an important financial investment, and a
great source of personal pride as well as an important part of community stability; and
WHEREAS, homeownership encourages individual responsibility and instills the importance
of building strong families; and
WHEREAS, in communities where homeownership prospers, neighborhoods become more
stable and civic-minded, schools are better, and crime rates decline; and
WHEREAS, due to resources available in America, more citizens own homes today than at
any other time in our history, but among low-income families especially, many are still unaware of the
opportunities available and the steps necessary to becoming homeowners.
As such, Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. is working to provide all families in its service
area with the tools and information they need to overcome the barriers of becoming homeowners.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
does hereby resolve to support the designation of June 2018 as

NATIONAL HOMEOWNERSHIP
MONTH
and we urge all of our local citizens to join us in celebrating homeownership and recognizing its
importance in building strong communities and families.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, signed this 12th day of June, 2018.
_________________________________________
Brent Franks, Chairman
Board of Directors
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
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LITTLE DIXIE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, INC.
AMENDED BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I
Name
The name of this Corporation is LITTLE DIXIE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, INC.
ARTICLE II
Place of Business
The principal office for the Corporation shall be located in Hugo, Oklahoma at 209 N. 4th Street.
ARTICLE III
Purposes
The principal purposes for which this Corporation is formed within Oklahoma are:
To assist, for charitable purposes, in developing, executing and coordinating plans and
programs authorized under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and subsequent
amendments which may be made to that Act, and other legislation affecting the
Corporation including, but not limited to, Community Services Block Grant, which
activities extend to include other federal, state and local laws, programs and activities
and shall include (1) efforts to alleviate and eradicate poverty; (2) planning and the
initiation of community development; (3) various efforts in housing-related activities,
including assistance and development of affordable housing, housing and loan
packaging and counseling, housing rehabilitation and other areas; (4) assisting in the
planning, initiation, and operation of economic development that lessens the burdens of
state and local governments; (5) aiding in the planning, initiation and operation of other
educational activities, including early childhood development, and social and civic
purposes for the betterment of communities; and (6) aiding, planning, initiating, and
operation of health related activities.
ARTICLE IV
Membership
Section 1. Inasmuch as this Corporation is formed solely for the general welfare of the people
of Choctaw, McCurtain, and Pushmataha Counties, the State of Oklahoma and the United States
of America, and as such is organized on a non-stock, non-profit basis with no stockholders as
such, the entire management and operation of the Corporation shall be vested in a Board of
Directors which shall be its members. The Board of Directors of the Corporation shall consist
of twenty-seven (27) members, the composition of which must be one-third representatives of
the public sector, one-third representatives of the low-income community, and one-third
representatives of the private sector.
a. Public Sector: One-third of the members of the Board shall be elected public officials
currently holding office or their representatives. If, however, the number of elected
officials reasonably available and willing to serve is less than one-third of the
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membership, appointed public officials may be counted in meeting the one-third
requirement.
1. The term “elected public official” refers to a duly elected representative of a
municipality, county, tribal government or State political subdivision.
2. The term “appointed public official” refers to employees of public agencies and
members of boards and commissions established under State and/or local law who
have responsibility and authority to determine and implement the policies of those
agencies, boards or commissions.
3. An elected or appointed public official may designate another person to serve on the
Board as their representative as long as the representative is entitled to act on behalf
of the public official represented with regard to the business of the Board.
b. Low-Income Sector: One-third of the members of the Board shall be democratically
selected representatives of low-income persons residing in the service area.
c. Private Sector: One-third of the members of the Board shall be officials or members of
business, industry, labor, religious, welfare, education or other major groups and
interests in the service area.
No current or former employee of Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. may serve on
the Board of Directors.
Section 2. Representation of the Public Sector
One-third of the Board shall be represented by the public sector. Such members shall be
designated by the governing officials of the political jurisdiction, unless they are chosen to
represent independent public agencies; in that event, those agencies should select their own
representatives.
The term “public officials” includes those employees of agencies and members of Boards
established under state or local law who have the responsibility and authority to decide and
carry out the policies of the agencies or Boards. However, those public officials who are
designated for representation on the governing Board, may, if they wish, choose representatives
to serve on the Board in their place or in their absence. The representatives need not be public
or elected officials themselves so long as they are entitled to speak and act for the officials who
they represent in connection with the Board’s business.
If the elected officials of the political subdivisions or group of subdivisions are greater in
number than one-third of the seats on the Board, the Board shall decide how the available seats
shall be allotted among them. In this case, the Board shall devise a plan for equitable rotation.
The Board shall at all times strive to maintain equal representation of the three counties on the
public sector of the Board. If for any reason there are not enough qualified public sector
representatives able or willing to serve in any county, the Board may allow another county, or
counties, to elect more than three representatives to the Board.
Section 3. Representation of the Low-Income Sector
One-third of the Board shall be made up of representatives of low-income individuals and
families who reside in Little Dixie Community Action Agency’s service area. Three groups in
each county served by the Corporation shall be designated Low-Income Entities for purposes of
Page 2 of 12
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representation on the Board. The designated Low-Income Entities are responsible for
nominating individuals for election to the low-income sector of the Board.
Low-income sector representatives shall be elected in accordance with Little Dixie Community
Action Agency’s Procedures for Democratic Selection of Low-Income Representatives, which
is included as an Addendum to these By-Laws.
The Board shall at all times strive to maintain equal representation of the three counties on the
low-income sector of the Board. If for any reason there are not enough qualified low-income
representatives able or willing to serve in any county, the Board may allow another county, or
counties, to elect more than three representatives to the Board.
In the event that a community organization or representative group of the low-income,
including, but not limited to, the minority low-income, the elderly low-income or the rural lowincome, feel themselves inadequately represented on the Board, they may petition for adequate
representation on the Board by following the procedure hereinafter set out.
A low-income individual, community organization, or religious organization, or representative
of low-income individuals that considers its organization, or low-income individuals, to be
inadequately represented on the Board may submit a petition for representation to the Chairman
who shall present the petition to the Directors at the next Board meeting. In the case of
unincorporated organizations or interests, the petition must be signed by at least 25 individuals,
unless the Chairman determines that it is appropriate to waive this requirement in a particular
case. The petitioning individual or organization shall be given an opportunity to be heard at a
meeting of the Board, upon such reasonable terms as the Directors shall determine. A written
statement of the Board’s action on the petition shall be provided to the petitioning individual or
group and a copy of the statement shall be sent to the appropriate government funding sources
as required by law or procedure in effect from time to time. Should it decide to provide
representation to the petitioning organization or interest, the Board shall take any actions
necessary to provide that representation while ensuring that the Board’s composition meets the
requirements of the federal Community Services Block Grant Act and any other applicable laws
or regulations.
Section 4. Representation of the Private Sector
One-third of the Board shall be officials or members of business, industry, labor, religious,
welfare, education or other major groups and interests in the service area.
The groups and interests in the private sector which will be entitled to be represented on the
Board shall be selected by a majority of the Board in such a manner as to ensure that the Board
is a continuing and effective mechanism to support the mission of the Corporation. After such
groups and interests are selected by the Board, the representative groups and interests shall
choose their respective representatives to serve on the Board.
The Board shall at all times strive to maintain equal representation of the three counties on the
private sector of the Board. If for any reason there are not enough qualified private sector
representatives able or willing to serve in any county, the Board may allow another county, or
counties, to elect more than three representatives to the Board.
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Section 5. Compensation/Distribution
No member of the Board shall receive any compensation or any distribution from the
Corporation for services rendered as a Director. No member shall serve the Corporation in any
other capacity and receive compensation from the Corporation for such services. However,
members may receive reimbursement for expenses for transportation costs incurred as a result
of attendance at Board or Board committee meetings and out of area travel. Travel
reimbursement shall be in accordance with standardized government travel regulations.
Section 6. Each member of the Board of Directors selected to represent a specific service area
within the community shall reside in the area which he/she represents.
Section 7. No person may sit on the Board who is an officer or an employee of an organization
contracting to perform a component of the Corporation’s work. No employee of the
Corporation may serve on the Board and no Federal employee may serve on the Board in a
capacity that shall require him/her to act as an agent of or as an attorney for the Corporation in
its dealings with any Federal agency.
Section 8. Each individual who serves on the Board must agree to support the objectives of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended, the Consolidated Farm and Rural
Development Act, as amended, the Housing Act of 1947, as amended, and other legislation
affecting the Corporation including, but not limited to, Community Services Block Grant. All
members of the Board of Directors and Committees shall be of good character.
ARTICLE V
Terms and Vacancies
Section 1. No individual shall be allowed to begin a term that may result in exceeding any of
the limitations herein.
Section 2. Private Sector
There are no limitations on the number of years that a Director representing the Private Sector
may serve on the Board. However, each term shall be for a period of three years. At the end of
each three-year term of service on the Board, the Private Sector entity must re-appoint the
outgoing representative to be re-seated or appoint a new representative to serve.
Section 3. Low-Income Sector
There are no limitations on the number of years that a Director representing the Low-Income
Sector may serve on the Board. However, each term shall be for a period of three years. At the
end of each three-year term of service on the Board, the Low-Income Entity will follow a
democratic selection process to elect a representative. Through this process, the outgoing
representative can be re-seated or a new representative elected to serve. The individual must be
elected under the appropriate criteria before obtaining the seat and must not exceed the
requirements set forth in the Addendum regarding Procedures for Democratic Selection of LowIncome Representatives.
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Section 4. Public Sector
There are no specific time limitations for service on the Board by members representing the
Public Sector, but each term shall be for a period of three years. A Public Sector representative
may retain the seat for only the period of time that the individual retains the office which the
Public Sector Representative represents on the Board. At the end of each three-year term of
service on the Board, the appointing council, commission or other group must re-appoint the
outgoing representative to be re-seated or appoint a new representative to serve.
Section 5. A vacancy on the Board is created (a) when a member has been notified of his/her
official removal by action of the Board for cause, (b) when a member notifies the Board of
his/her resignation, (c) when the designating officials remove a public official, (d) when a public
official leaves office, or (e) when a member misses three consecutive regularly scheduled Board
meetings. For the purposes of this Section 5, any regularly scheduled meeting shall be
considered a meeting, whether or not a quorum was present.
Section 6. When the seat of a public official becomes vacant the Board shall request the current
holder of the public office to serve or to designate a representative to fill the seat within fortyfive (45) days of the vacancy. Every effort shall be made to fill the vacant seat within forty-five
(45) days of the vacancy.
Section 7. When the seat of a representative of the low-income sector becomes vacant the
designated organization shall hold an election within sixty (60) days to elect the person to fill
the vacancy on the Board of Directors. Every effort shall be made to hold an election within
sixty (60) days of the vacancy. The election procedure outlined in the Addendum regarding
Procedures for Democratic Selection of Low-Income Representatives shall be followed to elect
a new member as soon as reasonably possible.
Section 8. When the seat of a representative of a private sector group or interest becomes vacant
the Board shall request the designated organization to fill the vacant seat within forty-five (45)
days of the vacancy. Every effort shall be made to fill the seat within forty-five (45) days of the
vacancy. In the event that organization does not fill the vacant seat within forty-five (45) days,
the Board of Directors can, at its next meeting, select another organization to appoint a
representative to the Board and the newly selected member shall serve for the unexpired term.
Section 9. From time to time, the Board may designate a new group and interest to have
representation on the Board. Once selected, the representative groups and interests shall choose
or elect their respective representatives to serve on the Board in accordance with these ByLaws. This procedure shall allow different organizations the opportunity to be represented.
ARTICLE VI
Meetings
Section 1. The Board shall have at least nine (9) meetings within twelve calendar months with
at least six (6) of those meetings having a quorum. The required quorum shall be more than
fifty percent (50%) of the current membership of the Board. The act of the majority of the
Board Members present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board
of Directors.
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Section 2. The annual meeting shall be held in August each year at which the Board of
Directors shall elect officers and Executive Committee members.
Section 3. The meetings shall be scheduled for the convenience of its members and the general
public and shall be open to the public. All meetings shall be preceded by advance public notice
specifying the time and place of each such meeting to be convened as well as the subject matter
or matters to be considered at such meeting. All members of the Board shall be notified in
writing of all meetings in sufficient time for them to receive the written notice at least five (5)
days before the day of the meeting. Board meetings shall receive public announcement and
comply with the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act. Minutes of the previous meeting and the agenda
shall be distributed to all members before the next meeting and shall be made available to the
public upon request.
Section 4. The Board of Directors may designate any place within Choctaw, McCurtain, and
Pushmataha Counties for any meeting that is to be held. The Board of Directors shall determine
the date, time, and location of the meetings for the following year by December 15th of each
calendar year and shall file the same in writing with the County Clerk wherein the Corporation
is headquartered.
Section 5. Special meetings of the Board may be called by the Chairman, Executive Committee,
or on presentation to the Board Secretary of a petition requesting the same when said petition is
signed by no less than twenty-five percent (25%) of the Board. Only matters appearing on the
posted agenda may be considered at a special meeting. Notice of special meetings shall be
given at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting. Oklahoma Open Meeting Act
requirements shall be met concerning notice and agenda for both special and emergency
meetings.
Section 6. Voting by proxy is not permitted at meetings of the Board of Directors or its
Committees.
Section 7. No member of the Board may appoint an alternate to attend a meeting of the Board
in place of such member.
Section 8. The proceedings of the Board shall be kept by the Board Secretary in the form of
written minutes which shall be an official summary of the proceedings showing clearly those
members present and absent, and shall maintain a sign-in sheet of attending Board Members.
Further, the Board Secretary shall record all matters considered and all actions taken by the
Corporation, and votes by members on each motion. The minutes of each meeting shall be open
to public inspection and shall reflect the manner and time of notice required by the Oklahoma
Open Meeting Act.
In the written minutes of an emergency meeting, the nature of the emergency and the
proceedings occurring at such meeting, including reasons for declaring such emergency
meeting, shall be included.
Section 9. All Board meetings shall be in compliance with the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act, 25
O.S. §301, et seq., as revised.
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Section 10. Robert’s Rules of Order Revised shall govern at all meetings except when they
conflict with these By-Laws.
ARTICLE VII
Code of Conduct
Section 1. A Code of Conduct shall be established to ensure the appropriate conduct by
members of the Board. Such Code shall prohibit the promotion of or involvement in nepotism,
conflict of interest, and discriminatory practices.
Section 2. Each member of the Board shall sign the Code of Conduct upon becoming a member
of the Board and in each January thereafter.
ARTICLE VIII
Powers, Responsibilities, and Role of the Board
Section 1. The Corporation’s Board of Directors shall possess the following specific powers:
a. Appointing an Executive Director;
b. Evaluating the Executive Director annually;
c. Determining the rules of procedures for the Board;
d. Determining the policies under which the Board and Corporation shall operate;
e. Determining within regulations and policies, the major fiscal, personnel, and program
policies;
f. Reviewing and approving programs and expenditures;
g. Considering and approving all program proposals and budgets;
h. Enforcing compliance with all conditions on grants;
i. Determining overall program plans and priorities;
j. Determining the use of all discretionary money;
k. Compliance with the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act, 25 O.S. §301, et seq., as revised,
and Oklahoma Open Records Act, 51 O.S. §24A.1, et seq.; and
l. Compliance with the Code of Conduct.
Section 2. The role of the Board shall include but not be limited to:
a. Being a catalyst for positive change in the community;
b. Bringing the problems and needs of the community to the Board for discussion;
c. Looking at options for solving some of the problems or fulfilling the needs of the
community;
d. Examining issues affecting the quality of life in the community;
e. Raising money;
f. Serving as an advocate for clients and being a catalyst for institutional change in
institutions that serve them;
g. Serving as a link between the Board of Directors and the people or groups represented;
h. Serving as a good public relations advocate for the programs, projects, and activities of
the Corporation;
i. Recruiting volunteers and space for programs and activities; and
j. Mobilizing resources for the entire community.
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Section 3. Limitations of the Board
Individual Board Members do not have the authority to direct, coerce or in any way influence
the actions of the Corporation’s staff.
ARTICLE IX
Officers of the Board
Section 1. The officers of the Corporation shall consist of a Chairman, Vice-Chairman,
Secretary, and Treasurer. The Board of Directors may, by majority vote, combine the offices of
the Secretary and Treasurer.
Section 2. The said officers shall be elected from the membership of the Board of Directors at
the annual meeting and shall serve one (1) year or until their successors are elected and
qualified. Officers may be re-elected by majority vote but their successive term in one office
shall not exceed three (3) years. If combined, the offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall be
considered one office for calculation of time served.
Section 3. A vacancy in any office shall be filled promptly by majority vote of the Board either
at a regular meeting or at a special meeting called for that purpose.
Section 4. The Chairman shall be the principal officer of the Corporation and, subject to the
control of the Board of Directors, shall in general maintain an overview of the business of the
Corporation. He/she shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors when he/she is
present. He/she shall represent the Corporation and shall serve as ex-officio member of
committees. In general, the Chairman shall perform all duties as may be described by the Board
of Directors.
Section 5. The Vice-Chairman, in the absence of the Chairman or in the event of his or her
inability or refusal to act, shall have all the powers of and be subject to all restrictions of the
Chairman. The Vice-Chairman shall perform such other duties as from time to time may be
assigned to him/her by the Chairman or by majority vote of the Board of Directors.
Section 6. The Secretary shall keep the Minutes of the Board of Directors and all Committees’
meetings, be custodian of the records of the Corporation and of the Seal of the Corporation and
see that the Seal of the Corporation is affixed to all documents requiring the Seal, the execution
of which on behalf of the Corporation under its Seal is fully authorized, and in general perform
all duties incident to the office of Secretary and other such duties as from time to time may be
assigned to him/her by the Chairman or by majority vote of the Board of Directors. In the
absence of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman during a Board of Directors meeting, the Secretary
shall preside at such meeting.
Section 7. The Treasurer shall ensure all funds received by the Corporation are deposited into
accounts of the Corporation or otherwise secured, receipts are given for money due and payable
to the Corporation, and all such moneys are deposited in the name of the Corporation in such
banks as selected by the Board of Directors, and in general perform all the duties incident to the
office of Treasurer and such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him/her by the
Chairman or by majority vote of the Board of Directors. In the absence of the Chairman, VicePage 8 of 12
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Chairman, and Secretary during a Board of Directors meeting, the Treasurer shall preside at
such meeting.
Section 8. An officer may receive assistance from another individual in performing such duties,
so long as the officer retains responsibility and reviews the records and documents prepared and
distributed.
ARTICLE X
Executive Committee
Section 1. The Board shall annually elect an Executive Committee to transact routine and
ordinary business between meetings of the full Board. The composition of this committee shall
consist of seven members. The Committee shall be comprised of the elected officers of the
Board of Directors; the remaining members shall consist of at least a representative from each
sector (public, low-income, and private) elected by majority vote of the Board.
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall not take the place of a full Board meeting more than
two (2) times during a twelve (12) month period.
Section 3. The quorum for the Executive Committee shall be more than fifty percent (50%) of
the current membership of the committee.
Section 4. Any decision of the Executive Committee shall be discussed and may be ratified by a
majority vote of the Board at the next Board meeting.
Section 5. In the event of an Executive Committee member’s resignation, inability to serve, or
failure to serve, the majority of the Board shall elect a member to fill the vacancy at the Board’s
next meeting.
ARTICLE XI
Other Committees
Section 1. At any Board meeting the Board may establish any committees it considers
necessary for carrying on its business. Members of said committees shall be elected by majority
vote of the Board. To the extent possible, the composition of these committees shall fairly
reflect the composition of the full Board.
Section 2. The Board shall establish all standing committees. All standing and temporary
chairman of committees shall be appointed by the Board Chairman. Standing committees shall
exist until terminated by majority vote of the Board. A committee quorum vote shall be
required for any official committee action. A quorum shall be more than fifty percent (50%) of
the current membership of the committee. Each committee chairman shall report the actions of
the committee to the Board of Directors.
Section 3. In addition to the standing committees, the Board may elect to establish policy
advisory committees to advise the Board in various program areas.
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ARTICLE XII
Committee Restrictions
No committee of the Board shall have the authority to:
a. adopt, amend or repeal the By-Laws or Articles of Incorporation;
b. elect, appoint or remove Board Members or fill vacancies on the Board or on any of its
committees; or
c. approve a dissolution or merger of the Corporation or the sale of any or all of the
Corporation’s assets.
ARTICLE XIII
Executive Director and Staff
Section 1. The Board of Directors shall select and hire an Executive Director who shall be
given the necessary authority and responsibility for the management of the Corporation, subject
only to the policies and regulations enacted by the Board of Directors. A majority vote of the
Board of Directors shall be required to appoint or to discharge the Executive Director.
The Executive Director shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation and shall:
a. Serve at the pleasure of the Board of Directors;
b. Faithfully carry out the policies and directives of said Board;
c. Serve as liaison between the Board and various funding agencies;
d. Advise and recommend policies and programs to the Board within the scope of the
Corporation’s purposes;
e. Keep the Board informed of activities both within and without the Corporation that
affect the programs, purposes and business of the Corporation; and
f. Develop proposals to various funding agencies to provide the means to carry out the
Corporation’s purposes and shall negotiate same on behalf of the Board.
Section 2. In the event of a vacancy of the Executive Director, the Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors shall convene to recommend an Executive Director for hiring. The Board
Chairman shall appoint two (2) additional Board Members to serve on the Executive Committee
only for this purpose, so that member representation on the Committee will be comprised of:
three (3) from Choctaw County, three (3) from McCurtain County, and three (3) from
Pushmataha County. After this Committee recommends an Executive Director for hiring, the
Board of Directors shall then act upon said recommendation.
Section 3. The Executive Director shall employ such staff as may be needed to assist in the
operations of the Corporation. All such staff employment shall be governed by established
personnel policies as adopted from time to time by the Board of Directors. Salary schedules
shall be established by the Board of Directors.
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ARTICLE XIV
Fiscal Year of Corporation
The fiscal year of the Corporation is and shall remain as beginning on the first day of January
and ending on the thirty-first day of December of each year.
ARTICLE XV
Contracts
Section 1. The Board of Directors may authorize any officer or officers, or agents to enter into
any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name and on behalf of the Corporation
and such authority may be general or confined to specific instances.
Section 2. Whenever the Corporation chooses to place the responsibility for planning,
conducting or evaluating a component of its work or program with another organization, it shall
formalize the relationship with that organization in a contract which states the specific
responsibilities contracted and the conditions for performance.
ARTICLE XVI
Books and Records
The Corporation shall keep correct and complete books and records of account. All books and
records shall be available for inspection by any member of the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE XVII
Dissolution of Corporation
Section 1. Dissolution of this Corporation shall be in compliance with the laws of the State of
Oklahoma.
Section 2. Disposition of all property and assets of this Corporation shall be in accordance with
regulations from the funding source and Corporation policy.
ARTICLE XVIII
Amendments
These By-Laws may be changed in part or in their entirety by a majority vote of the Board of
Directors, present and voting, provided a quorum is present and provided notice of proposed
change or changes shall have been mailed by the Secretary to each member of the Board of
Directors not less than five (5) days prior to the meeting.
ARTICLE XIX
Seal
The Board of Directors has heretofore provided a Corporate Seal, which Seal shall be stamped
or affixed to such documents as may be prescribed by law or custom or by the Board of
Directors.
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ARTICLE XX
Waiver of Notice
Whenever any notice is required, a waiver thereof in writing signed by the person or persons
entitled to notice, whether before or after the time stated therein shall be deemed equivalent to
the giving of such notice.

Adopted this 12th day of June, 2018 by a majority vote of the Board of Directors, present and
voting, there being a quorum present and after having mailed the proposed amended By-Laws at
least five (5) days prior to the meeting.

LITTLE DIXIE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, INC.

BY: ______________________________________
Brent Franks, Chairman

ATTEST:

___________________________________________
William Smith, Secretary/Treasurer
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LITTLE DIXIE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, INC.
BY-LAWS ADDENDUM
PROCEDURES FOR DEMOCRATIC SELECTION OF LOW-INCOME REPRESENTATIVES
1. Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. (LDCAA) serves Choctaw, McCurtain, and
Pushmataha Counties. By resolution of the LDCAA Board of Directors (the Board), three
groups in each county served by the agency shall be designated Low-Income Entities (LIEs)
for purposes of representation on the Board. The designated LIEs are responsible for
nominating individuals for election to the low-income sector of LDCAA’s Board. If the LIE
is unable, for any reason, to nominate individuals for election to the low-income sector of
the Board, then the LDCAA Board will designate a new entity as a replacement LIE.
2. Each county shall have three low-income representatives on the LDCAA Board. A lowincome representative must reside in the county he/she represents. If for any reason there
are not enough qualified low-income representatives able or willing to serve in any county,
the Board may allow another county, or counties, to elect more than three representatives to
the Board. The Board shall at all times strive to maintain equal representation of the three
counties on the low-income sector of the Board.
3. When a seat in the low-income sector of the Board is up for election, the Board will send a
letter (written or electronic) to the LIE in the county seeking nominations for the election.
To foster maximum participation by low-income persons, LIEs should strive to nominate
low-income individuals (e.g. low-income clients of organization, etc.). While every effort
should be made to identify low-income individuals for nomination as representatives, LIEs
will ensure those chosen are the best candidates to represent the low-income population
fairly. There is no minimum or maximum number of nominations a LIE must make, but the
Board will ask the LIE to submit at least two nominations for the voting ballot by a specified
date. For reference, a sample letter to a LIE is attached to this document.
4. Once the deadline for nominations from the LIE has passed, the Board will place a notice in
a newspaper that is distributed in the county holding the election. The notice will provide
all relevant details for the election, including the voting times and location. The notice will
explain that any individuals seeking to be placed on the ballot may do so by providing
written notice to the appropriate LIE within a designated timeframe. For reference, a sample
newspaper notice is attached to this document.
5. All of the nominees for a given county, including individuals nominated by the LIE and
individuals who requested a nomination pursuant to #4 of these procedures, shall be placed
on a ballot. Voting by ballot shall take place at the time, place, and manner described in the
newspaper notice. The Board shall be responsible for designating the method by which the
ballots will be distributed, collected, and returned to the Board.
6. Once the ballots have been returned to the Board, the Board will tally the results. The
nominee with the highest number of votes will be submitted to the Board for final approval.
As long as the nominee with the highest number of votes is qualified to sit on the Board
(i.e., the nominee meets the residency requirement and does not have a prohibited conflict of
interest) the Board shall seat the nominee on the low-income sector of the Board.
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Exhibit A: Sample Letter to a Low-Income Entity

Date

Director
Low-Income Sector Entity
Address
City, State Zip Code
Dear Director,
As you are aware, the Low-Income Sector Entity has a designated seat on Little Dixie
Community Action Agency’s Board of Directors. The Low-Income Sector Entity Board seat
represents the low-income sector of our agency’s Board of Directors composition.
The current board seat is held by Current Representative’s Name and will expire on Date.
To ensure compliance with Community Services Block Grant requirements and agency ByLaws, Little Dixie CAA is required to ensure that a democratic selection process is followed
when selecting a representative. Therefore, we are requesting that the Low-Income Sector Entity
hold an election to select a representative. While every effort should be made to identify a lowincome individual for nomination as a representative, please ensure those chosen are the best
candidates to represent the low-income population fairly. There is no minimum or maximum
number of nominations, but we ask that the Low-Income Sector Entity submit at least two
nominations by Date for the voting ballot.
The election for the LDCAA Board representative needs to be held in Month, Year.
Please provide a date and time when the Low-Income Sector Entity will hold the election. A
notice will be published in the Newspaper prior to the date of the election, in order to give any
resident wishing to be considered as a candidate for election to the Board proper notice. This is
pursuant to Little Dixie CAA’s By-Laws, which state that any person wishing to be considered
for election to the Board shall be nominated and named a candidate by making written
notification to the low-income entity holding the election.
If the Low-Income Sector Entity has any questions regarding this matter, or for further
clarification on the procedure, please do not hesitate to contact Little Dixie CAA Executive
Director Name at (580) 326-3351. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Name, Board Chairman
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
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Exhibit B: Sample Newspaper Notice

Election Announcement
An election to decide low-income representation for the Little Dixie Community Action
Agency, Inc. Board of Directors will be held from -:-- a.m. to -:-- p.m. on Date at Location in
City or Town, Oklahoma.
Two local residents have been nominated to run for a seat representing Low-Income
Entity in City or Town, Oklahoma on Little Dixie CAA’s Board of Directors. The nominees
seeking election are Candidate #1 and Candidate #2.
Only low-income residents are eligible to vote in this election. Federal income guidelines
will be posted at the election site. Any resident of said low-income service area who has reached
the age of 18 years shall be eligible to be elected to the Little Dixie CAA Board of Directors.
Any person wishing to be considered for election to the Board of Directors pursuant to the Little
Dixie CAA By-Laws shall be nominated and named a candidate by making written notice to the
Low-Income Entity at Entity Address. The written notice must be received by -:-- p.m. on Date.
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Memorandum Agreement
Between Zen Gee Counseling and Psychological Services, LLC and
Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc.
Head Start/Early Head Start/Early Head Start – Child Care
This agreement, made and entered into this 1st day of September, 2018 by and between Zen Gee
Counseling and Psychological Services, LLC, hereinafter referred to as the “Zen Gee
Counseling” and Little Dixie Community Action Agency, Inc. – Head Start/Early Head
Start/Early Head Start-Child Care, hereinafter referred to as “LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC” in
consideration of the mutual covenants and stipulations herein set forth, the parties agree as
follows:
I.

Zen Gee Counseling agrees to:
A.
Provide one (1) hour of visitation and observation to each of the LDCAA
HS/EHS/EHS-CC classrooms during the 2018/2019 school year:
1.
Observe the children with reported behavioral problems in a classroom
setting and provide consultation with LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC.
Children served under the terms of this agreement will be identified and
referred directly by LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC.
Observe children for potential behavioral problems and offer
2.
recommendations to assist Head Start staff with methods to optimize
classroom behavioral health practices. Such recommendations will be
included in a written report of the visit, which will be forwarded to the
Little Dixie Disability/Mental Health Specialist within seven business
days.
B.
Assist in making arrangements for referrals to outside mental health providers as
necessary.
C.
Provide follow up on the progress of children identified during the screening
process through the use of reports provided by the teacher.
1.
Submit a written progress report regarding the follow-up conversation
within seven business days.
D.
Assist in locating local/non-local resources for services and assist in arranging for
diagnostic evaluations for children enrolled in the LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC
programs needing evaluation. The cost of such evaluations is not included in this
agreement.
E.
Be available at LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC Pre-Service and In-Service trainings
and by appointment for consultation concerning methods to optimize the mental
health of children attending LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC programs. Other staff
and/or group meetings may also be scheduled by mutual agreement of Zen Gee
Counseling and LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC.
F.
Be available for scheduled monthly consultative visits at the Hugo Head Start
administrative office with LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC.
G.
Bill for services on a monthly basis for services delivered to that date beginning
October 1, 2018.
H.
Identify a person/person(s) who will serve as a liaison for LDCAA HS/EHS/EHSCC in carrying out the provisions of this contract.
I.
Zen Gee Counseling will secure consent for treatment services and consent for the
release of information as indicated from parents and/or legal guardians of children
referred for services.
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J.

Consideration and cost of services:

Service:
On-site
Consultation
Observations
Trainings/
Meetings

K.

L.

M.

N.

O.

Fee:

In-Kind
Contribution:

Fee Billed to
LDCAA HS/
EHS/EHS-CC:

$75. per 1 hr.
$75. per 1 hr.

$15. per 1 hr.
$15. per 1 hr.

$60. per 1 hr.
$60. per 1 hr.

$75. per 1 hr.

$15. per 1 hr.

$60. per 1 hr.

* Fees include actual time spent during consultations, on-site observations, and
trainings/meetings. Fees will not be charged for driving time to and from Head
Start/Early Head Start/Early Head Start-Child Care centers or Head Start Central
office or telephone conversations.
This contract is subject to federal HIPAA Laws, Oklahoma Laws, and Zen Gee
Counseling and LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC rules and regulations concerning
confidentiality.
LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC will reimburse Zen Gee Counseling on a monthly
basis following the provision of said service and receipt of appropriate invoices
and reports. Total charges for services as specified in this agreement will not
exceed $6,500.
Services provided for Medicaid eligible children must meet all applicable
Medicaid guidelines and regulations. Reimbursement for services provided to
Medicaid eligible children shall be the responsibility of Zen Gee Counseling.
LDCAA HS/EHS/EHS-CC shall not be responsible for these services regardless
of the amount of reimbursement provided by the Medicaid program.
This contract shall become effective on the first day of September, 2018. The
term of this contract shall be one year from the effective date and will be jointly
evaluated during the last 30 days of said term.
This contract may be vacated with a 30-day notice, or altered, amended, or
otherwise modified by written or signed agreement executed by both parties.
APPROVED:
______________________________
Rebecca Reynolds
LDCAA Executive Director

___________________
Date

______________________________
___________________
Zen Gee Counseling
Date
Zen Gee Counseling & Psychological Services, LLC
______________________________
Darla Galyon
Date
HS/EHS/EHS-CC Director

___________________

______________________________
___________________
Rita Burke
Date
LDCAA Disabilities/Mental Health Specialist
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Professional E-Rate Management & OUSF Compliance Services
Fee Schedule
Little Dixie Head Start, Hugo, OK
Professional Fees for E-Rate management services described in the Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
(“KSLLC”) Master Services Agreement for Professional E-Rate & OUSF Management Services (“MSA”) and
the Scope of Professional E-Rate & OUSF Management Services (“Scope of Services”) are listed below.
Fees for E-Rate FY2019 are separated between Broadband Internet Access & Telecommunications
categories of service (“C1” or “Category One”) and Internal Broadband Connections, Managed Internal
Broadband Services (MIBS) and Basic Maintenance of Internal Broadband Connections categories of
service (“C2” or “Category Two”).
Fees for requests for funding in the Category Two categories of service shall be the greater of the Base
Filing Fee OR Three Percent (3%) of the total funding commitment amount issued by the Universal Service
Administrative Company (“USAC”) on each of the applicant’s FY2019 Funding Commitment Decision
Letter(s). The Base Filing Fee for C2 services is due in full at the time the application is filed. The amount
due in excess of the Base Filing Fee is contingent upon funding and shall be due and payable upon issuance
by USAC of the Funding Commitment Decision Letter related to FY2019 C2 Services.
FEES FOR E-ERATE FUNDING YEAR 2019 (7/1/2019-6/30/2020)
Category of Service
Category 1
Telecommunications &
Broadband Services
Category 2
Internal Broadband
Connections, MIBS, &
Maintenance

Description
Pre and Post Funding for C1 Services

Base Filing Fee for C2 services

Pre and Post Funding For C2 services

Amount

Billing Date

$3,300.00

February 2019

$750.00

February 2019

3% of funding
received less
base filing fee

Due Upon
Funding

FEES FOR OUSF COMPLIANCE SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 2018 – JUNE 30, 2019
OUSF Document & Compliance services for the period July 1, 2018 –
June 30, 2019. Includes preparation and submission of applicant
affidavit(s) and assistance with document requests.

Check Yes to Request

Annual cost $965.00 – billed January 2019

______YES

OUSF consulting fee includes up to 15 hours consulting time directly
related to OUSF. Additional hours will be billed at $95/hour.

______NO

Payment terms are net 45 days, unless otherwise noted.
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Fees for additional Form 470 filings. After KSLLC has filed the Form 470 and RFP for the Applicant for
2019-20, the applicant may choose to request additional services or make cardinal changes to the services
requested. KSLLC fees are as follows:
(a) Additional Form 470 requested more than 45 days prior to close of the filing window: $750
(b) Additional Form 470 requested less than 45 days prior to close of the filing window: $1,500
Minimum requests. Due to the complexity of filing E-rate funding requests, the length of time to
complete the funding request from initial request to completion of payment, and the administrative costs
required, KSLLC will no longer submit individual funding requests (FRN) for services less than $40/month
pre-discount or annual cost of $480.
Documentation. KSLLC will provide E-Rate Documentation on the applicant’s Kellogg & Sovereign Client
portal for online access. E-rate applicants also have access to their E-rate documentation on the USAC ERate Productivity Center (EPC) at no cost. KSLLC will provide hard copies of documentation only if
specifically requested for a cost of $100 each.
If fees or expenses are not paid within 90 days, KSLLC may elect to terminate the contractual agreement
as detailed in the MSA in whole or in part.
Should we encounter any unforeseen problems which will warrant additional time or expense, you will be
notified of the situation including any added cost. You will have the opportunity to agree to any additional
expenses prior to additional expenses being incurred. Any and all additional charges other than the
standard fees outlined above, detailed in the MSA, or listed in the Scope of Services shall be agreed to in
writing by both parties.
FOR:

FOR:

Little Dixie Head Start
Hugo, OK

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
Ada, OK

Signature

Signature

Printed Name

Deborah J. Sovereign
Printed Name

Title

Owner, CFO
Title

Date

May, 2018
Date

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC

-2-

E-Rate Fee Schedule – May 2018

PREPARE ON SCHOOL LETTERHEAD
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E‐RATE LETTER OF AGENCY
APPLICANT: Little Dixie C.A.A. Head Start, Hugo, OK (BEN: 16038069 )
Funding Years Authorized: 2019‐20
(“Applicant”) hereby authorizes Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC or its designated agents or employees (“KSLLC”) to
act on our behalf during the term of this authorization.
Although not exclusive, KSLLC is specifically authorized to conduct the following actions on behalf of the Applicant:
 Prepare and submit Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) Forms 470, 471, 486, 500, 472 and other forms
requested by the Schools and Libraries Division (“SLD”) of the Universal Service Administrative Company (“USAC”)
 Prepare and submit documentation to USAC or the FCC in compliance with E‐Rate program rules and regulations.
 Act as our agent in working with representatives of the FCC or USAC to provide information as requested during
application review, selective reviews, site visits, audits and any other activity associated with review of our
applications.
 Prepare Requests for Proposal (“RFPs”) to be posted to the KSLLC website and distributed to appropriate service
providers.
 Provide information to service providers as needed to clarify information in RFPs and Forms 470.
 Solicit and receive proposals from service providers for requested services.
 Prepare comparisons of proposals from service providers.
 Complete contracts for eligible E‐Rate services as specifically directed by the Applicant’s authorized representative.

I also understand that in submitting these forms on our behalf, representatives of Kellogg & Sovereign®
Consulting, LLC are making certifications for our school district. By signing this letter of agency under oath, I
make the following certifications as required by the FCC 1:
I certify that the schools I represent are eligible for support because they are schools under the statutory definitions of elementary
and secondary schools found in the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, 20 U.S.C. §§ 7801(18) and (38), that do not operate as for‐
profit businesses and do not have endowments exceeding $50 million.
I certify that the entity(ies) I represent or the entities listed on our applications will secure access, separately or through this
program, to all of the resources, including computers, training, software, maintenance, internal connections, and electrical
capacity necessary to use the services purchased effectively. I recognize that some of the aforementioned resources are not
eligible for support. I certify that I have considered what financial resources should be available to cover these costs. I certify that
the entities I represent or the entities to be listed on our application will secure access to all of the resources necessary to pay the
discounted charges for eligible services from funds to which access will be secured in the funding year. I certify that the Billed
Entity will pay the non‐discount portion of the cost of the goods and services to the service provider(s).
I authorize Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC to post my Form 470 and, if applicable, Request for Proposal (RFP). Unless I am
purchasing eligible services exempt from the competitive bidding requirement, I certify that a FCC Form 470 will be posted and
that any related RFP will be made available for at least 28 days before considering all bids received and selecting a service provider.
I certify that all bids submitted will be carefully considered and the most cost‐effective service offering will be selected, with price
being the primary factor considered, and the most cost‐effective means of meeting educational needs and technology goals.
1

Certifications per FCC Forms 470, 471 and 486. http://www.usac.org/sl/tools/forms.aspx (OMB Control No. 3060‐0806 FCC Forms
470 and 471, OMB Control No. 3060‐0853 FCC Form 486).
1
Modernizing the E‐rate Program for Schools and Libraries, WC Docket No. 13‐184, E‐Rate Modernization Order, FCC 14‐99A1
Released on 7/23/2014 at p.125‐128 . http://transition.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/Daily_Business/2014/db0723/FCC‐14‐99A1.pdf (last
visited July 31, 2014).
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I certify that I will review all applicable FCC, state, and local procurement/competitive bidding requirements and that the entity
or entities I represent will comply with them.
I certify that the services the applicant purchases at discounts provided by 47 U.S.C. § 254 will be used primarily for educational
purposes, see 47 C.F.R. § 54.500 and will not be sold, resold or transferred in consideration for money or any other thing of value,
except as permitted by the Commission’s rules at 47 C.F.R. § 54.513. Additionally, I certify that the entity or entities listed on our
applications have or will not have received anything of value or a promise of anything of value, other than services and equipment
sought by means of forms filed with the Schools & Libraries Division, from the service provider, or any representative or agent
thereof or any consultant in connection with our request for services.
I certify that I and the entity(ies) I represent will comply with all program rules, including recordkeeping requirements, and I
acknowledge that failure to do so may result in denial of discount funding and/or cancellation of funding commitments. There
will be signed contracts or other legally binding agreements covering all of the services listed on our FCC Forms 471 except for
those services provided under non‐contracted tariffed or month‐to‐month arrangements. I acknowledge that failure to comply
with program rules could result in civil or criminal prosecution by the appropriate law enforcement authorities.
I acknowledge that the discount level used for shared services is conditional, for future years, upon ensuring that the most
disadvantaged schools and libraries that are treated as sharing in the service, receive an appropriate share of benefits from those
services.
I certify that I will retain required documents for a period of at least 10 years (or whatever retention period is required by the
rules in effect at the time of this certification) after the later of the last day of the applicable funding year or the service delivery
deadline for the associated funding request. I acknowledge that I may be audited pursuant to participation in the schools and
libraries program. I certify that I will retain all documents necessary to demonstrate compliance with the statute and Commission
rules regarding the application for, receipt of, and delivery of services receiving schools and libraries discounts, and that if audited,
I will make such records available to USAC.
I certify that I am authorized to order supported services for the eligible entity(ies) I represent. I certify that I am authorized to
sign this Letter of Agency and all information to be provided to Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC for the E‐Rate submission
will be true and correct to the best of my knowledge, that the entities that are receiving discounts pursuant to the associated
applications have complied with the terms, conditions, and purposes of this program, that no kickbacks were or will be paid to
anyone and that false statements on FCC forms can be punished by fine or forfeiture under the Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. §§
502, 503(b), or fine or imprisonment under Title 18 of the United States Code, 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and civil violations of the False
Claims Act.
I acknowledge that all pricing and technology infrastructure information submitted as part of an FCC Form 471 shall be treated as
public and non‐confidential by the Administrator unless the applicant specifies a statute, rule, or other restriction, such as a court
order or an existing contract limitation barring public release of the information. I certify that contracts and other agreements will
not prohibit disclosure of pricing or technology infrastructure information.
I acknowledge that FCC rules provide that persons who have been convicted of criminal violations or held civilly liable for certain
acts arising from their participation in the schools and libraries support mechanism are subject to suspension and debarment from
the program. I will institute reasonable measures to be informed, and will notify USAC should I be informed or become aware that
I or any of the entities that will be listed on our application, or any person associated in any way with my entity and/or the entities
listed on our application, is convicted of a criminal violation or held civilly liable for acts arising from their participation in the
schools and libraries support mechanism.
I certify that if any of the funding requests listed on our FCC forms are for discounts for products or services that contain both
eligible and ineligible components that Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC on our behalf will allocate the cost of the contract to
eligible and ineligible components as required by the Commission’s rules at 47 C.F. R. § 54.504.
I certify that the non‐discount portion of the costs for eligible services will not be paid by the service provider. The pre‐discount
costs of eligible services featured on the applicable FCC forms will be net of any rebates or discounts offered by the service
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provider. I acknowledge that, for the purpose of this rule, the provision, by the provider of a supported service, of free services
or products unrelated to the supported service or product constitutes a rebate of some or all of the cost of the supported services.
I certify that prior to the commencement of service, the school(s) I represent will be in compliance with the requirements of the
Children’s Internet Protection Act, as codified at 47 U.S.C. § 254(h) and (l) .

I certify that I am authorized to sign this Letter of Agency and, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, all
information provided to KSLLC for E‐Rate submission is true. If any of the statements made above are incorrect, fraudulent
or misleading, the undersigned and their institution agrees to indemnify, as allowed by state law, KSLLC, its members,
employees and agents of any and all liability, legal fees or actions that may arise from the incorrect, fraudulent or
misleading statement(s).
Applicant Name: Little Dixie C.A.A. Head Start
Mailing Address, City, ST, Zip:
Signature of Authorized Person:

Date:

Printed Name of Authorized Person:

Title:

This authorization shall remain in effect until KSLLC is notified of its cancellation in writing via certified mail.

SWORN AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF
COUNTY OF

)
)ss.
)

On this ____ day of _________________, 20___, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for said State and
County, personally appeared ______________________________________, known or identified to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to this Letter of Agency, and acknowledged that he/she is authorized on behalf of said
entity/entities to execute all documents pertaining hereto and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same as
his/her voluntary act and deed on behalf of said organization.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal in said State and County on the day and year
last above written.
Notary Seal
(Signature of Notary)

My Commission Expires:
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SIGNATURE AUTHORIZATION
I authorize Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC or its designated agents or employees (“KSLLC”) to use the signature
below as necessary to submit the E‐Rate Forms 470, 471, 486, 500, 472 (BEAR form), sign E‐Rate contracts, and sign
other forms required by the Schools and Libraries Division of the USAC on behalf of our school or school district.
I understand that the only use of this signature will be for the above stated purposes.
This authorization shall remain in effect until KSLLC is notified of its cancellation in writing via certified mail.

Please sign in the MIDDLE of the space below:

Complete the following:
Little Dixie C.A.A. Head Start
Name of Applicant

Mailing Address, City, State Zip

Printed Name

Title

Date
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Master Services Agreement
Professional E‐Rate & OUSF Management Services
Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC (“KSLLC”) agrees to provide E‐Rate & OUSF Management services to assist
Little Dixie C.A.A. Head Start, Hugo, OK (“Applicant”) with the Universal Service Discount Mechanism for Schools
& Libraries (“E‐Rate Program”) filing and compliance and the Oklahoma Universal Services Fund (“OUSF”) program
compliance and documentation.
The following services are included in the standard fee and are detailed in the attached and incorporated Scope of
Professional E‐Rate & OUSF Management Services:
OUSF:
Compliance & Documentation*
Pre‐Funding Services:
CIPA Compliance Review
Entity Verification & Changes
Discount Calculation
Form 470 Preparation, Review
and Submission
Competitive Bidding – RFP
Review, Bid Packet
Form 471 Preparation, Review
and Submission

Post Funding Services:
Form 486 Preparation, Review
and Submission
Form 472 Preparation, Review
and Submission
SPIN Changes and Service
Substitutions
Invoice Extensions
Form 500 Preparation, Review
and Submission
Program Compliance
Document Retention
USAC & FCC Appeals

Support Services & Tools
On‐Line Chat
Phone Support
Monthly Conference Calls
USAC E‐Rate portal
KSLLC Client portal
Document portal
Workshops and Webinars
Online RFP Questionnaire
Comprehensive Bidding Site
www.erate470.com
www.kelloggllc.com

*OUSF compliance and documentation included only if selected on fee schedule
Services offered outside of the standard fee and priced separately include reconciliation of service provider discounts (SPI‐
Form 474), assistance with on‐site audits, special compliance reviews, Payment Quality Assessment (PQA) reviews, selective
review information requests (SRIR), competitive bidding reviews, cost effectiveness reviews and other reviews as requested
by the Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC).
KSLLC is not a law firm and is not licensed to practice law. Any and all matters which require a legal opinion or review by a
legal professional must be contracted out to the appropriate outside legal counsel.

Term
Term of this agreement shall be effective from date of execution of this agreement through June 30, 2019 with up to two
(2) subsequent twelve month renewals subject to annual mutual ratification in writing by both parties. Execution of the
annual fee schedule shall be considered mutual ratification.

Fees
Fees shall be mutually agreed upon annually. KSLLC shall provide Applicant with a Professional E‐Rate & OUSF
Management Services Fee Schedule that shall be incorporated into this Master Services Agreement upon execution of both
parties.

1101 Stadium Drive, Ada, OK 74820

phone 580.332.1444 fax 580.332.2532

www.kelloggllc.com
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Applicant (School or Library) Responsibilities
USAC E‐RATE PRODUCTIVITY CENTER “EPC”
Applicant responsibilities regarding the online E‐rate Productivity Center (“EPC”) are as follows:
Applicants must provide Kellogg & Sovereign Consulting with full rights access to their online E‐rate Productivity Center
(“EPC”) located on the USAC web site. Kellogg & Sovereign cannot provide any E‐Rate filing services on behalf of the
Applicant until access is granted.
The applicant must designate an authorized school or library business official as the general contact and account
administrator and maintain their online access including passwords to ensure there is always an authorized school or library
business official with full rights able to access the Applicant’s EPC. If the account administrator for the applicant changes, it
is the Applicant’s responsibility to notify USAC and assign a new account administrator.
For Applicants who will be utilizing the reimbursement (BEAR ‐ FCC Form 472) method to receive E‐rate discounts, the
Applicant must complete an FCC Form 498 online and must notify USAC of any changes in order to keep the Form 498
information current.
The Applicant is fully responsible for timely certifying FCC forms submitted by KSLLC on behalf of the Applicant on the
Applicant’s E‐rate Productivity Center.

OUSF AFFIDAVITS OR DOCUMENT REQUESTS
The applicant’s responsibilities for OUSF affidavits and document requests are as follows: (1) Review Affidavit and return
the signature pages within 5 business days (unless another deadline is specified, extension requested, or funding deadline).
(2) Respond to all data request with the exception of data request that need clarification from the Affidavit or federal
documentation. The Beneficiary is responsible for any additional questions the PUD may have. (3) Forward all PUD
Determinations and correspondences to ousf@kelloggllc.com.

TIMELY RESPONSE TO DOCUMENT REQUESTS:
It will be KSLLC’s responsibility to list a due date on each request for documentation. Moreover, KSLLC will send all
documentation requests to the applicant’s designated contact person via e‐mail. It will be the applicant’s responsibility to
return the requested documentation by the due date shown. To cover the extra costs of staff overtime, multiple sending of
requests, and undue hardship, KSLLC reserves the right to provide advance notification, and if necessary, charge a late
response fee for any request that is received after the deadline stated on the request. At the discretion of KSLLC, the late
response fee may be waived if the applicant requests an extension prior to the due date. Once a late response fee is
incurred, KSLLC will send applicant an invoice immediately which will be due and payable upon receipt. If the late response
fee invoice is not paid within 45 days, the contract may be terminated by KSLLC.
Example 1: KSLLC sends a request for copies of bills to applicant in September. The due date listed on the request is October 15
along with notification that a late response will result in late fees of $100 per day. Your documentation is not received by KSLLC
until October 21. KSLLC would charge a late response fee of $500.00 (5 days late x $100/day).
Example 2: Same facts as above, but applicant sends an email notice to KSLLC on October 14 explaining that their accounts
payable clerk is out on maternity leave, but documents can be provided to KSLLC by October 31. Applicant’s documentation
arrives in KSLLC’s office on October 30. No late response fee would be charged.

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
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Master Services Agreement (May, 2018)
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SERVICE PROVIDER DISBURSEMENTS – DISCOUNT (SPI FORM 474) METHOD ONLY
If an applicant chooses to receive E‐Rate discounts by the discount method (Service Provider Invoice – SPI Form 474)
instead of the reimbursement method (Billed Entity Applicant Reimbursement Form 472), the applicant must reconcile
service provider discounts. According to USAC, it is the beneficiary school or library’s responsibility to review all service
provider bills and E‐Rate discounts provided to the beneficiary through the service provider discount method (Form 474 –
Service Provider Invoice). Therefore, it is the responsibility of the school or library to review service provider bills and
credits received to ensure the following: (1) the services were used solely for educational purposes; (2) the service provider
only requested discounts for eligible goods and services; (3) the service provider allocated the costs of any contract that
included both eligible and ineligible components in the related request for discount; (4) the service provider deducted from
the pre‐discount cost of services the value of all price reductions, promotional offers, and “free” products or services; and
(5) the applicant retained all documents related to the service provider’s request for discounts on behalf of the beneficiary.
Neither KSLLC nor its employees or agents are responsible for the actions of service providers related to the applicant’s E‐
Rate funding. This includes all documentation provided by service providers including bids submitted, Item 21 supporting
documentation, proposals, and contracts. Additionally, if the applicant selects the discount method for receiving E‐Rate
funding, the service provider is solely responsible for proper calculation, review, and application of E‐Rate credits to the
applicant’s bills. Reconciliation of service provider discounts related to the discount (SPI‐Form 474) method is NOT included
with KSLLC’s standard fee and may be contracted separately.

DOCUMENT RETENTION (TEN YEARS)
All documents prepared or handled by KSLLC will be copied, scanned and archived. However, KSLLC cannot be responsible
for retention of documents not in KSLLC’s possession.
As stated in the E‐Rate Modernization Order1, the Applicant will be responsible for retaining documentation for a period of
TEN YEARS after the latter of the last day of the applicable funding year, or the last day of delivery of services for that
funding year.
The Schools and Libraries Fifth Report and Order2 requires retention of the following documentation:
Pre‐bidding Process. The school/library will retain signed copies of all written agreements with E‐rate consultants.
Documentation in this area is also retained by KSLLC.
Bidding Process. All documents used during the competitive bidding process will be retained. Documents such as: Request(s) for
Proposal (RFP(s)) including evidence of the publication date; documents describing the bid evaluation criteria and weighting, as
well as the bid evaluation worksheets; all written correspondence between the school/library and prospective bidders
regarding the products and service sought; all bids submitted, winning and losing; and documents related to the selection of
service provider(s). Documentation in this area is also retained by KSLLC.
Contracts. The school/library will retain executed contracts, signed and dated by both parties. This includes all amendments
and addendums to the contracts, as well as other agreements relating to E‐rate between the school/library and the service
provider(s), such as up‐front payment arrangements. Documentation in this area is also retained by KSLLC.
Application Process. The school/library will retain all documents relied upon to submit the Form 471, including National School
Lunch Program eligibility documentation supporting the discount percentage sought; documents to support the necessary
resources certification pursuant to section 54.505 of the Commission’s rules, including budgets; and documents used to
prepare the Item 21 description of services attachment. Documentation in this area is also retained by KSLLC.

1Modernizing

the E‐rate Program for Schools and Libraries, WC Docket No. 13‐184, E‐Rate Modernization Order, FCC 14‐99A1 Released
on 7/23/2014. http://transition.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/Daily_Business/2014/db0723/FCC‐14‐99A1.pdf [last accessed July 31, 2014]
2Schools and Libraries Universal Service Support Mechanism, CC Docket No. 02‐6, Fifth Report and Order and Order, FCC 04‐190 Released
on 8/13/04. http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC‐04‐190A1.pdf

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
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Purchase and Delivery of Services. The school/library will retain all documents related to the purchase and delivery of E‐rate
eligible services and equipment. This includes purchase requisitions, purchase orders, packing slips, delivery and installation
records showing where equipment was delivered and installed or where services were provided.
Invoicing. The school/library will retain all invoices. Related documents include records proving payment of the invoice, such as
accounts payable records, service provider statement, beneficiary check, bank statement or ACH transaction record. The
school/library will also retain copies of service provider checks payable to the school/library related to Form 472 (BEAR) filings,
if applicable.
Assets and Inventory. The school/library will retain asset and inventory records of equipment purchased and components of
supported internal connections services sufficient to verify the location of such equipment. The school/library will also retain
detailed records documenting any transfer of equipment within three years after purchase and the reasons for such a transfer.
Forms and Rule Compliance. All program forms, attachments and documents submitted to USAC will be retained. The
school/library will have procedures to require retention of all official notification letters from USAC, as applicable: FCC Form
470 certification pages (if not certified electronically), FCC Form 471 and certification pages (if not certified electronically), FCC
Form 471 Item 21 attachments, FCC Form 479, FCC Form 486, FCC Form 500, FCC Form 472. The school/library will also retain
any documents submitted to USAC during program integrity assurance (PIA) review, Selective Review and Invoicing Review, or
for SPIN change or other requests. In addition, the school/library will retain documentation to provide compliance with other
program rules, such as records relevant to show compliance with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). Documentation
in this area is also retained by KSLLC.

Termination
Either party may, upon written notice to the other party, terminate this contract in whole or in part for convenience. All
fees incurred prior to receipt of the termination notice will be due and payable immediately upon termination. KSLLC will
be released from responsibility for the filing of E‐Rate applications and any related follow up work or USAC reviews
immediately upon receipt of the termination notice. All terminations must be delivered in writing via certified mail to the
addresses and parties listed herein.

Liability
KSLLC will make every reasonable effort to avoid any errors or omissions in the services or advice that KSLLC provides to
KSLLC’s clients. However, the rules, regulations, and guidelines for both the Oklahoma Universal Services Program (OUSF)
and the universal service discount mechanism for schools and libraries (E‐Rate) are voluminous, ambiguous and constantly
changing. KSLLC’s liability for any errors or omissions will be limited to a full refund of the fees paid to KSLLC and will not
include liability for any consequential or related damages. Any claim for damages will expire within two years of when the
final billing is mailed to the Applicant. KSLLC’s liability is strictly limited to the Applicant and the Applicant’s specific
organization. Any recommendations or actions provided to the Applicant may not be used or relied upon by any other
parties or related entities. Disputes with the Universal Service Administrative Company (“USAC”) or the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission (“OCC”) regarding the interpretation of the rules will not constitute an error or omission if the
Applicant has been advised of the difference in opinion.

Disclaimer
Due to uncertainties inherent in the funding processes for both E‐Rate and OUSF, Kellogg & Sovereign®
Consulting, LLC does not warrant or guarantee any E‐Rate funding or OUSF support payments will be received
as a result of this contractual agreement.

Miscellaneous
Independent Contractor.
The Applicant and KSLLC agree that KSLLC is an independent contractor. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to
create any employment relationship between the Applicant and KSLLC. KSLLC shall be solely responsible for reporting and
payment of any income, self‐employment, social security, occupational, or any other state, federal, or local taxes owed as a
result of any money received under this Agreement. KSLLC understands and agrees that it has no authority to and may not
represent or otherwise hold itself out as an employee or agent of the Applicant and shall not enter into any agreement,
contract, or obligation of any kind on behalf of the Applicant. The parties agree that the Letter of Agency is hereby
incorporated into this agreement. Finally, KSLLC will not have or exercise the authority to supervise or direct the activities of
any employee/agent of Applicant.

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
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Standard of Work.
KSLLC represents and warrants that it will perform the services under this agreement in a good workmanlike and
professional manner and with a level of care, skill, knowledge, and judgment required or reasonably expected of entities
performing similar services. Applicant will not exercise any control or direction over the methods by which KSLLC performs
such services.
Entire Agreement.
This Agreement constitutes the complete and entire understanding between the parties as to its subject matter, and this
Agreement may not be amended except in writing executed by both parties.

Dispute Resolution.
Any disputes arising out of this Agreement shall be resolved informally, where possible, through conference with the
Applicant’s designee. With respect to any dispute that cannot be promptly resolved through informal conference, KSLLC
shall present such dispute to the Applicant in writing pursuant to the Applicant’s Board Policy prior to seeking appropriate
legal action.
Confidential Information.
Applicant acknowledges that pursuant to this Agreement, its agents or employees will obtain and gain knowledge of certain
information and trade secrets which are confidential and proprietary to KSLLC, including without limitation, information,
trade secrets, ideas, concepts, inventions, designs, developments, procedures, data, know‐how, etc. All such information
shall remain the exclusive property of KSLLC and may be disclosed to the extent required by the laws of Oklahoma.
Assignment and Successors.
The covenants, agreements, terms and conditions contained in this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the successors and assigns of the respective parties to this Agreement, provided that Applicant may not assign
any of its rights, privileges, or duties hereunder without the prior written consent of KSLLC.
Partial Invalidity.
The provisions of this Agreement are severable, and if any part of it is found to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the
remaining paragraphs shall remain fully valid and enforceable.
We believe this Agreement to Provide Professional E‐Rate & OUSF Management Services, as well as the incorporated Scope
of Professional E‐Rate &OUSF Management Services, Letter of Agency, and Fee Schedule accurately set forth the mutual
understanding of the parties. If you find the arrangements acceptable, please acknowledge your agreement to the
understanding by signing and returning us the executed copy.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the dates shown below.
FOR:

FOR:

Little Dixie C.A.A. Head Start
Hugo, OK

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
Ada, OK

Signature

Signature

Printed Name

Deborah J. Sovereign
Printed Name
Owner, CFO

Title

Title

Date

May, 2018
Date

“Applicant”

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC

“KSLLC”
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SCOPE OF PROFESSIONAL E‐RATE & OUSF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
The following services will be provided by Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC (“KSLLC”) in conjunction with the
Master Services Agreement for Professional E‐Rate & OUSF Management Services (“MSA”), its related Letter of
Agency, and Fee Schedule. Unless specifically set forth herein or amended in writing, this Scope of Professional
E‐Rate & OUSF Management Services shall be a comprehensive list of available services provided under this
agreement.

OUSF COMPLIANCE SERVICES
Oklahoma Corporation Commission ‐ Oklahoma Universal Service Fund Beneficiary Affidavit. Preparation and
submission of Affidavit requests for funding support from the Oklahoma Corporation Commission. Gather and
assimilate supporting documentation from applicant, service provider and other sources as necessary to timely
submit OUSF Beneficiary (Oklahoma school or library) affidavit requests in compliance with State of Oklahoma
statutes and Oklahoma Corporation program rules and requirements. Provide guidance to Applicant with regard
to OCC program rules related to determination of OUSF funding support, funding compliance, and application
requirements.
Program Compliance and Documentation. Compile information requested by the Oklahoma Corporation
Commission (“OCC”) for support payments provided by the OUSF Beneficiary’s participation in Special Universal
Services support from the Oklahoma Universal Services Fund. Track and respond to data request(s) that relates
directly to the Affidavit or federal documents. Download and archive documents from the OCC’s imaging web site
and store on KSLLC servers on behalf of the OUSF Beneficiary. Notify school or library of rule changes and
compliance issues that may affect OUSF payments.

PRE‐FUNDING SERVICES
Entity Verification and Changes. Verify that applicant’s entities are properly registered with the Universal Service
Administrative Company Schools and Libraries Division (“SLD”) and the Federal Communications Commission
(“FCC”). Submit to USAC and verify changes in entity names, addresses, and other entity changes as necessary.
Competitive Bidding, Forms 470 Preparation and Submission. Provide questionnaire to applicant for use in
preparing applicant‐driven Requests for Proposals (“RFPs”) in compliance with E‐Rate program requirements. Use
applicant’s questionnaire responses or applicant‐provided RFPs to prepare and submit Forms 470. Review
applicant‐prepared RFPs for compliance. Review bids, collect and review supporting documentation. Assist service
providers with inquiries. Advise applicant with regard to compliance with E‐Rate program rules and regulations for
proper conduct of a fair and open competitive bidding process. Provide applicant with unlimited use of KSLLC’s
online RFP web site, www.erate470.com.
Discount Calculation. Gather and assimilate documentation from applicant and consortium members, if
applicable, to determine discount per E‐Rate program rules. Advise applicant with regard to E‐Rate program rules
for the proper calculation of discounts.
Funding Tracking and Analysis. Assist applicant with maximizing discounts received for E‐Rate eligible products
and services under the program rules. Track Category 2 budgets and funding for each year of the five year funding
cycle. Provide applicant with guidance regarding budget allotment and project planning.

1101 Stadium Drive, Ada, OK 74820

phone 580.332.1444 fax 580.332.2532

www.kelloggllc.com
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Forms 479 and Letters of Agency for Consortium Filings. Manage the distribution and receipt of both letters of
agency (“LOA”) and properly completed Forms 479 from participating consortium members in compliance with E‐
Rate program requirements.
Forms 471 Preparation and Submission. Provide applicant with packet of bids received, bid evaluation grid, and
other forms as needed to ensure compliance with E‐Rate program rules and requirements. Track applicant
responses, gather and assimilate supporting documentation from applicant, service provider and other sources as
necessary to timely submit applications in compliance with E‐Rate program rules and requirements. KSLLC will file
separate applications for category one services (broadband services to schools and libraries) and category two
services (Internal Broadband Connections, Managed Internal Broadband Services and Basic Maintenance).
Program Integrity Assurance (PIA). Represent applicant throughout the application review process. Work directly
with PIA to process requests for additional information and clarification during application review. Minimize the
risk of denied or reduced funding requests and significantly reduce the disruption of applicant staff and internal
processes by providing professional assistance during the review process.
CIPA Compliance Review. Review applicant provided documentation to verify compliance with the Children’s
Internet Protection Act (CIPA).

POST‐FUNDING SERVICES
Follow Up Services. Prepare, submit and track Forms 486, 500, and 472 (BEARs) as required. Work directly with
program administrator, USAC3, on E‐Rate related issues and coordinate with service providers and applicant to
ensure payment of services. Assist applicant with preparation and submission of service certifications during
invoice review.
Reconciliation of service provider discounts (Form 474) is offered outside of KSLLC’s standard fee and may be
contracted separately. Applicant is responsible for their own accounts payable functions including but not limited to
payment of their bills, submission of disconnect notices, dispute of past due fees, and other actions as necessary for
proper handling of accounts payable activities. KSLLC is not responsible for payment of applicant’s bills, Service
Provider discounts, or other billing disputes.
Selective Reviews and Appeals. In the event of funding denials, reductions, or other disputes related to E‐rate
funding, KSLLC will represent the applicant in filing appeals with USAC and, if necessary, with the FCC.
Services offered outside of KSLLC’s standard fee and may be contracted separately include assistance with on‐site
audits, special compliance reviews, Selective Review Information Requests (SRIR), Competitive Bidding Reviews,
Cost Effectiveness Reviews, Payment Quality Assessment (PQA) Reviews, and other reviews as requested by USAC.
SPIN Changes and Service Substitutions. KSLLC will process up to one SPIN (Service Provider Identification
Number) change or service substitution request for each funding request as needed after funding. Additional SPIN
changes and service substitution requests will be billed at a rate of $125.00/hour.
Service Delivery Deadline Extensions. KSLLC will process service delivery deadline extensions as requested by
applicant prior to the deadline for installation of non‐recurring services. Applicant must provide KSLLC with a
reasonable explanation for the extension and must provide the request to KSLLC a minimum of FOUR (4) weeks
prior to the invoicing due date.

3
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Invoice Deadline Extensions. Effective with the E‐Rate Modernization Order, invoicing deadlines must be met
unless a written request for a one‐time extension is submitted prior to the invoicing deadline. In response to a
timely filed invoice extension request, USAC will provide only one invoice extension for an additional 120 days.
KSLLC will process invoice deadline extension requests on behalf of the applicant upon receipt of request for an
invoice extension by either the applicant or the service provider. Extension requests must be submitted to KSLLC
a minimum of FOUR (4) weeks prior to the invoice due date.

Applicants must cooperate with KSLLC in a timely manner providing necessary documentation
to submit reimbursement requests to USAC or to request service provider discounts.
KSLLC is not responsible for invoices submitted after the invoice deadline by service providers or for
reimbursement requests not submitted due to lack of response by the applicant.
KSLLC will contact the service provider and request discounts on behalf of the applicant as long as the applicant
provides the documentation requested by the service provider to KSLLC within eight (8) weeks of receipt of the
funding commitment decision letter. Applicants who choose the reimbursement method must provide copies of
all documentation necessary to process the reimbursement request to KSLLC no later than eight (8) weeks prior to
the invoicing deadline. “Lack of response by the applicant” means that the applicant submitted the requested
documentation outside of the time frames listed above.
Program Compliance and Documentation. KSLLC will provide the following:
 Professional expertise on development of strategies to maximize E‐Rate discounts to meet educational or
library goals.
 Advisement of known E‐Rate program rules, procedures, and filing requirements that may impact the
successful filing and review of E‐Rate applications.
 Timeline for processing applications within deadlines for both USAC and applicant’s board approval.
 Assistance with the review and identification of eligible products and services based on the most recent
eligible services list and guidance available from USAC.
 Assistance with cost allocation of products and services according to USAC guidelines.
 Assistance (non‐attorney) with contract documentation for compliance with USAC rules and regulations.
 Verbal and written notification of changes in E‐Rate program rules, regulations and procedures.
 Copies of forms processed and supporting documentation retained in electronic format.
 Access to online tools for funding data and analysis for all years of the E‐rate program.
USAC E‐Rate Productivity Center (EPC). USAC utilizes an online E‐rate productivity center for E‐Rate form
submission and document retention. KSLLC assists our clients with gaining access to EPC, setting up KSLLC as an
account holder and providing training on how to use and access the USAC online productivity center.
Comprehensive Bidding Site.
KSLLC offers exclusive use of their online bidding site for competitive bidding, request for proposals, evaluation,
online Q&A, email notifications, bid evaluation and bid award. Online documentation allows clients to review all
bid documentation in one single location.
Document Retention and Documents Share Site.
E‐rate program documentation is retained online with easy access by clients. Online site features documentation
section for retention in compliance with FCC rules as well as a client share section for clients to upload, download
or edit documentation throughout the year.

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
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Summer Workshops, Monthly Conference Calls, KSLLC Client Portal, Webinars, Live Chat, and other Support.
KSLLC offers monthly conference calls to update our clients on current E‐rate information. E‐Rate workshops and
webinars are provided at no cost. Clients may attend in person, online or view archived sessions. Clients have
access to their customized KSLLC client portal with documentation, calendars, reference materials and to‐do items.
Step by Step webinars on KSLLC’s website, www.kelloggllc.com, provide access to training including RFP
questionnaire and bid evaluations. KSLLC offers instant response using online live chat. Unlimited phone and email
support are provided throughout the year

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC

‐4‐
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E-Rate Central E-Rate Information

Friday, May 11, 2018

Funding Data Search:

SPIN

BEN

471

FRN

State:

CRN

Select One

ESPF Home

GO

FY:

[ Print Version
]

1998 | 1999 | 2000 | 2001 | 2002 | 2003 | 2004 | 2005 | 2006 | 2007 | 2008 | 2009 | 2010 | 2011 | 2012 | 2013 | 2014 | 2015 | 2016 | 2017 | 2018 | All
Funding Years

E-Rate Organizer Utilization Summary Chart
Applicant:

LITTLE DIXIE C.A.A. HEAD START

Billed Entity Number: 16038069
FY

Req.
FRNs

Funded
FRNs

486
on File

Requested
Amount

Committed
Category 1

Committed
Category 2

Total
Committed

Total
Disbursed

Remaining
Balance

Util.
%

2018

10

10

0

$12,933.83

$12,933.61

$0.00

$12,933.61

$0.00

$12,933.61

0.0%

2017

9

9

9

$17,169.26

$17,168.61

$0.00

$17,168.61

$9,719.09

$7,449.52

56.6%

2016

9

9

9

$49,018.09

$49,018.09

$0.00

$49,018.09

$23,889.99

$25,128.10

48.7%

2015

9

9

9

$52,969.76

$52,969.76

$0.00

$52,969.76

$51,064.16

$1,905.60

96.4%

2014

7

7

7

$61,607.26

$61,607.26

$0.00

$61,607.26

$56,320.79

$5,286.47

91.4%

2013

7

7

7

$54,331.89

$54,331.89

$0.00

$54,331.89

$53,708.21

$623.68

98.9%

2012

8

8

8

$51,423.13

$51,423.13

$0.00

$51,423.13

$50,658.12

$765.01

98.5%

2011

9

8

8

$54,744.11

$50,425.19

$0.00

$50,425.19

$47,571.61

$2,853.58

94.3%

2010

10

8

8

$51,882.98

$47,061.75

$0.00

$47,061.75

$40,119.37

$6,942.38

85.2%

2009

10

9

9

$46,265.38

$45,304.29

$0.00

$45,304.29

$37,598.33

$7,705.96

83.0%

2008

11

9

9

$49,647.57

$42,353.39

$0.00

$42,353.39

$37,196.74

$5,156.65

87.8%

2007

12

11

10

$46,086.02

$41,276.82

$0.00

$41,276.82

$33,605.91

$7,670.91

81.4%

2006

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

2005

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

2004

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

2003

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

2002

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

2001

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

2000

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

1999

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

1998

0

0

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.0%

111

104

93

$548,079.28

$525,873.79

$0.00

$525,873.79

$441,452.32

$84,421.47

83.9%

Totals:

Service Legend: Category 1 includes Telecomm, Voice, Data Transmission and/or Internet Access; Category 2 includes Internal Connections, Internal Connections Maintenance and
Managed Internal Broadband Services
*

Recurring service funding for FY 1998 was expanded from twelve to eighteen months to align original requests with the new fiscal funding year ending June 30, 1999.

[Last update: 5/11/2018]

© 1998-2018

E-Rate Central

All Rights Reserved
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E-Rate Information and Resources

Friday, May 11, 2018

Funding Data Search:

SPIN

BEN

471

FRN

State:

CRN

Select One

ESPF Home

GO

1998 | 1999 | 2000 | 2001 | 2002 | 2003 | 2004 | 2005 | 2006 | 2007 | 2008 | 2009 | 2010 | 2011 | 2012 | 2013 | 2014 | 2015 | 2016 | 2017 | 2018 | All Years

» Utilization

E-Rate Organizer Funding Search for All Funding Years
Applicant:

LITTLE DIXIE C.A.A. HEAD START

Billed Entity Number: 16038069
Address:

Type: School District

209 N 4TH. STREET, HUGO, OK 74743

Funding Year 2018

471

FRN

SPIN

Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

181012330 1899019878 143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

VS

$24,775.44

$24,775.20

$2,477.54

$2,477.52

0

0%

10%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899019885 143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

VS

$7,000.20

$6,998.40

$700.02

$699.84

0

0%

10%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899019905 143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

IA

$7,383.84

$7,383.84

$6,645.46

$6,645.46

0

0%

90%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899020047 143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

IA

$720.00

$720.00

$648.00

$648.00

0

0%

90%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899020285 143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

VS

$1,390.56

$1,390.56

$139.06

$139.06

0

0%

10%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899020374 143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

IA

$506.52

$506.52

$455.87

$455.87

0

0%

90%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899020414 143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

VS

$808.68

$808.68

$80.87

$80.87

0

0%

10%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899020433 143030766 Windstream
Communications,
LLC

VS

$1,013.40

$1,013.40

$101.34

$101.34

0

0%

10%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899020441 143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

VS

$2,234.64

$2,234.40

$223.46

$223.44

0

0%

10%

N

NOT SET

002

181012330 1899020449 143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

IA

$1,624.68

$1,624.68

$1,462.21

$1,462.21

0

0%

90%

N

NOT SET

002

$47,455.68 $12,933.83

$12,933.61

$0.00

0%

$47,457.96
Funding Year 2017

471

FRN

SPIN

Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

171014592 1799028052 143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

VS

$24,812.16

$24,807.60

$7,443.65

$7,442.28

$4,144.82

56%

30%

Y

SPI

009

171014592 1799028079 143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

VS

$7,314.72

$7,317.00

$2,194.42

$2,195.10

$1,409.02

64%

30%

Y

SPI

009

171014592 1799028107 143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

IA

$4,356.00

$4,356.00

$3,920.40

$3,920.40

$3,920.40 100%

90%

Y

SPI

009

171014592 1799028126 143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

VS

$1,443.48

$1,443.36

$433.04

$433.01

0

0%

30%

Y

NOT SET

009

171014592 1799028134 143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

IA

$519.00

$519.00

$467.10

$467.10

0

0%

90%

Y

NOT SET

009

171014592 1799028143 143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

VS

$827.28

$827.28

$248.18

$248.18

0

0%

30%

Y

NOT SET

009

171014592 1799028148 143030766 Windstream
Communications,
LLC

VS

$1,088.28

$1,088.28

$326.48

$326.48

$244.85

75%

30%

Y

SPI

009

171014592 1799028205 143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

VS

$2,230.80

$2,231.04

$669.24

$669.31

0

0%

30%

Y

NOT SET

009

https://tools.e-ratecentral.com/serviceProvider/national/fundingReports/fundingHistoryDetail_ben.asp?v=&typ=entNum&ste=all&fy=all&ky=16038069
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171014592 1799028220 143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

IA

$1,629.72
$44,221.44

$1,629.72

$1,466.75

$1,466.75

0

0%

$44,219.28 $17,169.26

$17,168.61

$9,719.09 56.6%

90%
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Funding Year 2016

471

FRN

SPIN

Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

161028596 1699058131 143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

VS

$57,738.00

161028596 1699058587 143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

VS

$9,214.20

$9,214.20

161028596 1699058718 143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

IA

$10,499.16

161028596 1699058857 143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

VS

161028596 1699058867 143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

$28,869.00

$10,542.88

37%

50%

Y

SPI

018

$4,607.10

$4,607.10

$3,568.35

77%

50%

Y

SPI

018

$10,499.16

$9,449.24

$9,449.24

$5,098.28

54%

90%

Y

SPI

018

$1,488.48

$1,488.48

$744.24

$744.24

$727.01

98%

50%

Y

BEAR

018

IA

$508.32

$508.32

$457.49

$457.49

$456.25 100%

90%

Y

BEAR

018

161028596 1699059072 143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

VS

$847.08

$847.08

$423.54

$423.54

$423.54 100%

50%

Y

BEAR

018

161028596 1699059076 143030766 Windstream
Communications,
LLC

VS

$1,086.60

$1,086.60

$543.30

$543.30

$543.30 100%

50%

Y

SPI

018

161028596 1699059079 143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

IA

$2,499.60

$2,499.60

$2,249.64

$2,249.64

$1,465.29

65%

90%

Y

BEAR

018

161028596 1699060782 143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

VS

$3,349.08

$3,349.08

$1,674.54

$1,674.54

$1,065.09

64%

50%

Y

BEAR

018

$87,230.52 $49,018.09

$49,018.09

$87,230.52

$57,738.00 $28,869.00

Disbursed

$23,889.99 48.7%

Funding Year 2015
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

471

FRN

SPIN

1035733

2819033

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

VS

$46,880.16

1035733

2819043

143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

IA

$9,179.16

$9,179.16

1035733

2819074

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

VS

$6,131.76

1035733

2819089

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

VS

1035733

2819100

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

1035733

2819112

1035733

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

$32,816.11

$31,999.66

98%

70%

Y

SPI

019

$8,261.24

$8,261.24

$8,217.04

99%

90%

Y

SPI

019

$6,131.76

$4,292.23

$4,292.23

$4,292.23 100%

70%

Y

SPI

019

$1,367.64

$1,367.64

$957.35

$957.35

$957.35 100%

70%

Y

SPI

019

IA

$1,002.36

$1,002.36

$902.12

$902.12

$431.46

48%

90%

Y

BEAR

019

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

VS

$876.00

$876.00

$613.20

$613.20

$596.95

97%

70%

Y

BEAR

019

2819122

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
LLC

VS

$1,067.28

$1,067.28

$747.10

$747.10

$747.10 100%

70%

Y

SPI

019

1035733

2819129

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

VS

$3,360.24

$3,360.24

$2,352.17

$2,352.17

$1,853.72

79%

70%

Y

BEAR

019

1035733

2819135

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

IA

$2,253.60

$2,253.60

$2,028.24

$2,028.24

$1,968.65

97%

90%

Y

BEAR

019

$72,118.20 $52,969.76

$52,969.76

$72,118.20

$46,880.16 $32,816.11

Disbursed

$51,064.16 96.4%

Funding Year 2014
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

471

FRN

SPIN

961329

2615250

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$41,054.28

961329

2615260

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

T

$7,188.12

$7,188.12

$6,397.43

$6,397.43

$4,794.57

961329

2615314

143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

IA

$9,239.04

$9,239.04

$8,222.75

$8,222.75

961329

2615318

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

$2,499.96

$2,499.96

$2,224.96

$2,224.96

961329

2615322

143002392 Oklahoma

T

$858.84

$858.84

$764.37

$764.37

$41,054.28 $36,538.31

$36,538.31

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

$36,538.30 100%

89%

Y

SPI

020

75%

89%

Y

SPI

020

$7,407.52

90%

89%

Y

SPI

020

$1,279.68

58%

89%

Y

BEAR

020

$763.72 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

020

https://tools.e-ratecentral.com/serviceProvider/national/fundingReports/fundingHistoryDetail_ben.asp?v=&typ=entNum&ste=all&fy=all&ky=16038069
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Western
Telephone
Company

961329

2615326

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

T

$1,037.88

$1,037.88

$923.71

$923.71

961329

2615359

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

T

$7,343.52

$7,343.52

$6,535.73

$6,535.73

$69,221.64 $61,607.26

$61,607.26

$69,221.64

$923.71 100%

$4,613.29

71%

89%

Y

SPI

020

89%

Y

BEAR

020

$56,320.79 91.4%

Funding Year 2013
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed
$6,803.03

$6,803.03

$6,803.03 100%

90%

Y

SPI

028

$36,496.32 $32,846.69

$32,846.69

$32,846.68 100%

90%

Y

SPI

028

FRN

SPIN

892538

2429819

143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

IA

$7,558.92

892538

2429841

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$36,496.32

892538

2429846

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

T

$5,399.04

$5,399.04

$4,859.14

$4,859.14

$4,859.14 100%

90%

Y

SPI

028

892538

2429863

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

$2,340.12

$2,340.12

$2,106.11

$2,106.11

$1,482.44

70%

90%

Y

BEAR

028

892538

2429879

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

T

$840.00

$840.00

$756.00

$756.00

$756.00 100%

90%

Y

BEAR

028

892538

2429884

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

T

$1,019.88

$1,019.88

$917.89

$917.89

$917.89 100%

90%

Y

SPI

028

892538

2429888

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

T

$6,714.48

$6,714.48

$6,043.03

$6,043.03

$6,043.03 100%

90%

Y

SPI

028

$60,368.76 $54,331.89

$54,331.89

$53,708.21 98.9%

$60,368.76

$7,558.92

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

471

Funding Year 2012
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

471

FRN

SPIN

828648

2302681

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$32,774.16

828648

2302692

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

T

$7,030.20

$7,030.20

$6,256.88

$6,256.88

$5,988.42

828648

2302716

143004611 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$7,198.92

$7,198.92

$6,407.04

828648

2302721

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

$2,237.52

$2,237.52

828648

2302740

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

T

$809.16

828648

2302754

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

T

828648

2302761

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

828648

2302771

143001197 Verizon Business
Global LLC

$29,169.00

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav
89%

Y

SPI

009

96%

89%

Y

SPI

009

$6,407.04

$6,407.04 100%

89%

Y

SPI

009

$1,991.39

$1,991.39

$1,826.62

92%

89%

Y

BEAR

009

$809.16

$720.15

$720.15

$720.15 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

009

$956.52

$956.52

$851.30

$851.30

$851.30 100%

89%

Y

SPI

009

T

$6,692.64

$6,692.64

$5,956.45

$5,956.45

$5,644.52

95%

89%

Y

SPI

009

T

$79.68

$79.68

$70.92

$70.92

$51.07

72%

89%

Y

BEAR

009

$57,778.80 $51,423.13

$51,423.13

$57,778.80

$32,774.16 $29,169.00

Disbursed

$29,169.00 100%

$50,658.12 98.5%

Funding Year 2011
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

471

FRN

SPIN

787142

2153792

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$32,287.56

787142

2153802

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

T

$6,396.36

$6,396.36

$5,756.72

$5,756.72

$3,557.96

787142

2153816

143004611 SBC Internet
Services, Inc.

IA

$7,162.20

$7,162.20

$6,445.98

$6,445.98

$5,933.66

787142

2153829

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

$1,781.76

$1,781.76

$1,603.58

787142

2153841

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

T

$745.92

$745.92

$671.33

$32,287.56 $29,058.80

$29,058.80

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

$29,058.07 100%

90%

Y

SPI

033

62%

90%

Y

SPI

033

92%

90%

Y

SPI

033

$1,603.58

$1,603.58 100%

90%

Y

BEAR

033

$671.33

$671.33 100%

90%

Y

BEAR

033

https://tools.e-ratecentral.com/serviceProvider/national/fundingReports/fundingHistoryDetail_ben.asp?v=&typ=entNum&ste=all&fy=all&ky=16038069
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Item K
Page
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SPIof 23

787142

2153847

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

T

$874.08

$874.08

$786.67

$786.67

$786.67 100%

90%

787142

2153856

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

T

$6,490.68

$6,490.68

$5,841.61

$5,841.61

$5,841.61 100%

90%

Y

BEAR

033

787142

2153873

143001197 Verizon Business
Global LLC

T

$289.44

$289.44

$260.50

$260.50

787142

2153880

143000677 Verizon Wireless

T

$4,798.80

$4,318.92

$60,826.80

$56,028.00 $54,744.11

$0.00 NF
$50,425.19

033

$118.73

46%

90%

Y

SPI

033

0

0%

90%

Y

NOT SET

033

$47,571.61 94.3%

Funding Year 2010
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

471

FRN

SPIN

715406

1961411

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$27,537.60

715406

1961414

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC.

T

$7,258.68

$6,874.80

715406

1961417

143004611 SBC Internet
Services, Inc.
dba AT&T
Internet Services

IA

$5,758.32

715406

1961424

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

715406

1961427

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

715406

1961430

715406

1961439

$27,537.60 $24,783.84

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

$24,783.84

$24,613.74

99%

90%

Y

SPI

034

$6,532.81

$6,187.32

$1,983.06

32%

90%

Y

SPI

034

$5,758.32

$5,182.49

$5,182.49

$5,182.49 100%

90%

Y

SPI

034

$4,437.36

$4,437.36

$3,993.62

$3,993.62

$1,684.57

42%

90%

Y

BEAR

034

T

$745.20

$745.20

$670.68

$670.68

$670.68 100%

90%

Y

BEAR

034

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

T

$867.60

$867.60

$780.84

$780.84

$780.84 100%

90%

Y

SPI

034

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

T

$5,626.68

$5,626.68

$5,064.01

$5,064.01

$5,064.01 100%

90%

Y

SPI

034

715406

1961457

143000677 Verizon Wireless

T

$4,227.84

$3,805.06

$0.00 NF

0

0%

90%

Y

NOT SET

034

715406

2095502

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

T

$745.20

$670.68

$0.00 NF

0

0%

90%

N

NOT SET

034

728847

1971982

143001197 Verizon Business
Global LLC

T

$443.28

$139.98

35%

90%

Y

SPI

028

$57,647.76

$443.28

$398.95

$398.95

$52,290.84 $51,882.98

$47,061.75

$40,119.37 85.2%

Funding Year 2009
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

471

FRN

SPIN

648402

1832561

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$26,035.48

648402

1832565

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC

T

$7,346.76

$7,346.76

$6,538.62

$6,538.62

$3,925.05

648402

1832572

143004611 SBC Internet
Services, Inc.
dba AT&T
Internet Services

IA

$6,058.20

$6,058.20

$5,391.80

$5,391.80

$1,703.86

648402

1832575

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

$3,814.44

$3,814.44

$3,394.85

648402

1832581

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

T

$735.36

$735.36

648402

1832592

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

T

$806.40

648402

1832599

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

T

648402

1832604

143004611 SBC Internet
Services, Inc.
dba AT&T
Internet Services

IA

Y

SPI

012

60%

89%

Y

SPI

012

32%

89%

Y

SPI

012

$3,394.85

$3,394.85 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

012

$654.47

$654.47

$654.47 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

012

$806.40

$717.70

$717.70

$717.70 100%

89%

Y

SPI

012

$3,288.84

$3,288.84

$2,927.07

$2,927.07

72%

89%

Y

SPI

012

$660.00

$660.00

$587.40

$587.40

$587.40 100%

89%

Y

SPI

012

$2,158.20

$1,920.80

$1,920.80

$50,903.68 $46,265.38

$45,304.29

648402

1832611

143025240 ATT Mobility

T

$1,079.88

1834406

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

IA

$2,158.20
$51,983.56

$961.09

$23,171.58

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav
89%

648402

$26,035.48 $23,171.58

Disbursed

$0.00 NF

$23,171.58 100%

$2,102.10

0

0%

89%

Y

NOT SET

012

$1,341.32

70%

89%

Y

SPI

012

$37,598.33 83.0%

Funding Year 2008

471

FRN

SPIN

Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

https://tools.e-ratecentral.com/serviceProvider/national/fundingReports/fundingHistoryDetail_ben.asp?v=&typ=entNum&ste=all&fy=all&ky=16038069
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593118

1647622

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone
Company

T

$23,179.71

$23,179.71 $20,629.94

593118

1647625

143008823 SBC Long
Distance, LLC

T

$5,994.48

$5,994.48

$5,335.09

593118

1647626

143004611 SBC Internet
Services, Inc.
dba AT&T
Internet Services

IA

$6,356.76

$6,356.76

593118

1647629

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

$3,162.00

593118

1647631

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

T

593118

1647633

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

593118

1647636

593118

$20,629.94

Item K
Page
Y 22
SPIof 23

94%

89%

$5,335.09

$5,335.09 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

029

$5,657.52

$5,657.52

$4,271.04

75%

89%

Y

SPI

029

$3,042.00

$2,814.18

$2,707.38

$2,707.38 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

029

$880.68

$880.68

$783.81

$783.81

$653.33

83%

89%

Y

BEAR

029

T

$868.80

$868.80

$773.23

$773.23

$726.72

94%

89%

Y

SPI

029

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

T

$7,235.88

$6,470.04

$6,439.93

$5,758.34

$3,922.44

68%

89%

Y

SPI

029

1647639

143001197 Verizon Business
Global LLC

T

$75.72

$75.72

$67.39

$67.39

$58.98

88%

89%

Y

SPI

029

593118

1647641

143005653 Hughes Network
Systems LLC

IA

$719.88

$719.88

$640.69

$640.69

$106.78

17%

89%

Y

BEAR

029

593118

1647642

143000549 Texahoma
Cellular L.P. dba
U.S. Cellular

T

$959.88

$854.29

$0.00 NF

0

0%

89%

Y

NOT SET

029

596640

1669564

143020615 Burris
Communications,
Inc.

IC

$6,350.00

$5,651.50

$0.00 NF

0

0%

89%

N

NOT SET

068

$55,783.79

$47,588.07 $49,647.57

$42,353.39

$19,414.98

029

$37,196.74 87.8%

Funding Year 2007
Service
Provider

Service*

Pre-Discount
Amount

Discounted Amount

Original Committed

Original Committed

471

FRN

SPIN

546051

1546348

143004662 Southwestern
Bell Telephone,
L.P.

T

$19,504.80

546051

1546350

143008823 SBC Long
Distance

T

$6,135.72

$6,135.72

546051

1546357

143004611 SBC Internet
Services, Inc.
(Successor in
interest
Southwest

IA

$4,723.68

546051

1546362

143002402 Valliant
Telephone
Company

T

546051

1546367

143002392 Oklahoma
Western
Telephone
Company

546051

1546369

546051

$19,504.80 $17,359.27

Disbursed

Util.
486 Invoice
% Discount Filed Mode
Wav

$17,359.27

$15,701.06

90%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

$5,460.79

$5,460.79

$4,749.83

87%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

$4,723.68

$4,204.08

$4,204.08

$4,204.08 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

$2,313.12

$2,313.12

$2,058.68

$2,058.68

$2,058.68 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

T

$725.52

$725.52

$645.71

$645.71

$645.71 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

143030766 Windstream
Communications,
Inc.

T

$785.04

$785.04

$698.69

$698.69

$698.68 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

1546373

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

T

$4,147.92

$4,147.92

$3,691.65

$3,691.65

$2,715.39

74%

89%

Y

SPI

058

546051

1546375

143002394 Pine Telephone
Co. Inc.

IA

$2,158.20

$2,158.20

$1,920.80

$1,920.80

$1,920.80 100%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

546051

1546376

143001197 Verizon Business
Global LLC

T

$125.52

$125.52

$111.71

$111.71

$45.35

41%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

546051

1546382

143005653 Hughes Network
Systems LLC

IA

$4,319.28

$4,319.28

$3,844.16

$3,844.16

$866.33

23%

89%

Y

BEAR

058

546051

1546389

143025240 Cingular
Wireless

T

$1,439.64

$1,439.64

$1,281.28

$1,281.28

0

0%

89%

N

NOT SET

058

546067

1536303

143024472 Conxts
Technology
Solutions

IC

$5,403.60

$4,809.20

0

0%

89%

N

NOT SET

058

$51,782.04

$46,378.44 $46,086.02

$0.00 NF

$41,276.82

$33,605.91 81.4%

Funding Year 2006

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 2006

Funding Year 2005

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 2005

https://tools.e-ratecentral.com/serviceProvider/national/fundingReports/fundingHistoryDetail_ben.asp?v=&typ=entNum&ste=all&fy=all&ky=16038069
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Funding Year 2004

Item K
Page 23 of 23

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 2004

Funding Year 2003

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 2003

Funding Year 2002

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 2002

Funding Year 2001

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 2001

Funding Year 2000

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 2000

Funding Year 1999

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 1999

Funding Year 1998

No data found for Entity Number 16038069 in funding year 1998

Service Legend: IA=Internet Access; IC=Internal Connections; ICM=Internal Connections Maintenance; MIB=Managed Internal Broadband Service; T=Telecomm; VS=Voice Services
NF= Not Funded/Denied
[Last update: 5/11/2018]

© 1998-2018

E-Rate Central

All Rights Reserved

https://tools.e-ratecentral.com/serviceProvider/national/fundingReports/fundingHistoryDetail_ben.asp?v=&typ=entNum&ste=all&fy=all&ky=16038069
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Little Dixie C.A.A., Inc.
Head Start/Early Head Start/Early Head Start-Child Care
Policy Council
400 South “K” Street
Hugo, OK 74743
May 22, 2018
MINUTES
The Little Dixie Community Action Agency’s Head Start/Early Head Start/EHS-CC
Policy Council met on Tuesday, May 22, 2018 at 10:3 a.m. at 400 S. “K” Street in Hugo,
Oklahoma. Notice of time, place and agenda of meeting was posted within prominent view at
400 S. “K” Street, Hugo, Oklahoma twenty-four (24) hours prior to the meeting.
The meeting was called to order at 10:34 a.m. by Darla Galyon, HS/EHS/EHS-CC
Director in the absence of Chairperson. Members present were: Haley Jimenez, Idabel EHS;
Lacey Cheek, Soper II; Crystal O’Dell, Swink; Jordyn Guest, Valliant II; Christy Crane, The
Learning Tree; Linda Bray, Turner Learning Center; Lyna Loper, Hugo ELC; Harolynn
Wofford, Jessica Bozeman, and Lauren Wren Community Representatives.
HS/EHS/EHS-CC staff present included: Darla Galyon, HS/EHS/EHS-CC Director;
Jordan Mack, HS/EHS Assistant Director; Lori Henry, Program Secretary; Ronda Spear,
Assistant Health Specialist; Mattie Ferguson, Professional Development Specialist; Susie
Mashburn, ECE & CC Specialist; Nikki McAdams, ECE & CC Assistant; Tori Crawford, FCE
Specialist; Katelyn Nelms, Nutrition Specialist; and Zachary Turner, ERSEA/ Professional
Development Assistant.
Consideration and Vote to accept the Minutes from the April 17, 2018 meeting: Jordyn
Guest made a motion to approve and Lacey Cheek seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Enter into Executive Session to Discuss the
employment, transfer, hiring, appointment, promotion, demotion, or disciplining of Deana
Gonzales, ERSEA Specialist; Brooke Sisk, Antlers EHS Caregiver Aide; Tyna Dilley,
AmeriCorps Specialist; Aleisha Whitmore, Idabel EHS; Dailyn Sharp, transfer from Idabel EHS
Caregiver to Substitute; Ashley Westfall, Broken Bow III HS Teacher Assistant; Angela Dickey,
Swink HS Teacher Assistant; Frances Lamey, Hugo II HS Teacher; Heather McCleskey, Swink
Teacher Assistant; Tamara Longoria, Substitute; Treasure Johns, Substitute; and Rylie Clark,
Antlers EHS Caregiver; pursuant to LDCAA Okla. Stat. title 25, § 307(B)(1): Darla Galyon
explained the Executive Session process to the new members. There was no motion made.
Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Adjourn Out of the Executive Session and the
Regular Board Meeting Be Reconvened: Did not enter into Executive Session.
Consideration, Discussion and Vote to Approve New Hires, Transfers and Terminations
Recommended by the Personnel Committee: Jessica Bozeman made a motion to approve and
Jordyn Guest seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Consideration, Discussion and Vote to Approve the Idabel Family Advocate/Site Director
Job Description: Darla Galyon, HS/EHS/CC Director provided a copy of the job description
along with an overview of the duties/requirements. Lacey Cheek made a motion to approve and
Haley Jimenez seconded the motion. The motion carried.
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Consideration, Discussion and Vote to Accept the Release of the Federal Interest for Six
Head Start/EHS Modular Unites by DHHS/Administration for Children and Families (Locations:
Antlers Head Start, Antlers EHS, Broken Bow III Head Start, Fort Towson Head Start, Haworth
Head Start and Rattan I Head Start): Darla Galyon explained to the council that Little Dixie has
occupied these buildings for over 15 years and this request would allow the release of the Federal
interest on the buildings and Little Dixie would own them. Christy Crane made a motion to
accept and Jessica Bozeman seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Consideration, Discussion, and Vote to Accept the FY 2018 E-Rate Applicant
Reimbursement from the Universal Services Administrative Company, Schools and Libraries
Division in the amount of $12,933.61: Darla Galyon explained to the council that this was
reimbursement for Phone, Fax and Internet for Head Start/EHS/EHS-CC. Jessica Bozeman
made a motion to accept and Christy Crane seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Consideration, Discussion and Vote to accept HS, EHS, Community Facilities,
AmeriCorps, OECP, USDA, and Non-Fed March, 2018 Financial Statements and Credit Card
Distribution Reports and Presentation of April, 2018 Financial Statements and Credit Card
Distribution Reports: Darla Galyon reviewed the financial statements and Credit Card
Distribution Report with the Council. It was recommended by the finance committee that the
financials be approved. Jordyn Guest made a motion to approve and Lacey Cheek seconded the
motion. The motion carried.
Discussion of Possible Suggestions to 2018-2019 Menus by Policy Council Members:
Katelyn Nelms: Katelyn Nelms gave an update to changes on the menus such as the addition of
wholes grains, less juice and more milk and water. She asked council members for any other
suggestions they may have and stated that now the menus will go to the registered dietitian for
review for nutritional content and compliance to the CACFP guidelines before printing.
Policy Council Training-Family Interactions and Activities to Do With Your Child
During the Summer-Mattie Ferguson: Mattie Ferguson, Professional Development Specialist
proved handouts along with a power point presentation of ides of things parents can do with their
children over the summer to help keep them active.
Other Reports/Announcements:
i.
Recruitment & Enrollment Update/Enrollment and Attendance Report – Jordan
Mack, HS/EHS Assistant Director: Jordan Mack, HS/EHS Assistant Director stated
that Head Start is at 435 enrollment and attendance is at 89.60%, Early Head Start is
at 48 enrollment and attendance is 79.13%, and Early Head Start-Child Care
attendance is 79.12% and currently 130 children are enrolled. Mrs. Mack also stated
that the program was actively recruiting and ask the council to help by spreading the
word to family and friends.
ii.
Governing Board Report: Mrs. Wofford- Mrs. Wofford provided an overview of
the Governing Board meeting items stating that all HS/EHS/EHS-CC items were
approved.
iii.
Week of the Young Child Report-Tori Crawford/Harolynn Wofford: Tori Crawford
along with Harolynn Wofford gave a brief overview of what Week of the Young
Child is and also presented a power point and overview of some activities that were
held at the centers during the week.
iv.
USDA Meals and Snack Report-Katelyn Nelms, Nutrition Specialist provided a
copy and an overview summary of meals and snacks served.
v.
OHS Communications and Guidance-Darla Galyon-All OHS Communications
and Guidance received since the last council meeting were provided and reviewed
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vi.

with council members.
Program Summary Report-Darla Galyon presented the HS/EHS/EHS-CC Program
Summary for the council to review.

There being no other business to come before the board, Christy Crane made a motion to adjourn
and Lacey Cheek seconded the motion. The motion carried and the meeting was adjourned.
_____________________________
Catherine Oliva, Chairperson
Whitney Noel, Vice Chairperson
Chris Laman, Secretary
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What's New on the Early Childhood Learning and Knowledge Center (ECLKC)

View the web version
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Go to ECLKC

Explore the content posted to the Early Childhood Learning and Knowledge Center (ECLKC) last month. These
resources and email announcements may be helpful for Head Start programs and other early childhood staff. Find
tools and information related to your work with children and families. Select the links below to get started.

News from the Office of Head Start
ACF-PI-HS-18-02 Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria Disaster Assistance Funds (Available in Spanish
(español))
Federal Register Alert: Study of Coaching Practices in Early Care and Education Settings (SCOPE)
(email)

T/TA Resources
Early Childhood Development, Teaching, and Learning:
Head Start Curriculum Fidelity
High Quality Inclusion for Children with Disabilities or Suspected Delays Series:
Environments That Support High Quality Inclusion (webinar)
Home Visitor Series:
Professional Development for Home Visitors (webinar)
Understanding How Family Stress and Trauma Impacts Home Visitors (webinar)
BabyTalks Series:
Responsive Caregiving as an Effective Practice to Support Children's Social and Emotional
Development (webinar)
Standards in Action: Interim Services for Children with Disabilities or Suspected Delays
Health:
Brush Up on Oral Health: Culturally Responsive Practices (email)
National Children's Mental Health Awareness Day Is Thursday, May 10, 2018! (email)
Playgrounds! Promote Safe and Fun Outdoor Play in Head Start and Child Care (webinar)
Preparing for Tornado Season
In Spanish:
Bed Bugs: Managing the Itch Factor
Health Literacy: Tips for Health Managers
Healthy Active Living: Tips for Health Managers
Healthy Breathing: Tips for Health Managers
Mental Health: Tips for Health Managers
Oral Health: Tips for Health Managers
Safety and Injury Prevention: Tips for Health Managers
Tummy Time: During the Visit
Tummy Time: For Expectant Families
Tummy Time: What to Know Before You Go
http://hsicc.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/7CF496049FF546E42540EF23F30FEDED/07389D11AC7F23417EEA1DAE616D4B3C
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What's New on the Early Childhood Learning and Knowledge Center (ECLKC)

Parent, Family, and Community Engagement:
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Disabilities Services Newsletter Issue 13: Engaging Families in Planning and Goal-Setting (email)
Supporting Children and Families Experiencing Homelessness:
Module 2: Understanding Family Homelessness
Module 3: Understanding the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act's Definition of
"Homeless"
Professional Development:
Coaching Corner Series:
A Day in the Life of a Coach (webinar)
Resource Compilations:
Early Care and Education Coaching: A Closer Look at Coaching Models in Child Care and Head
Start
Early Childhood Workforce: Registries
Health and Safety Training Resources for Child Care Providers
Program Management and Fiscal Operations:
Contractor Vs. Subrecipient
Designing Reports and Effective Recordkeeping Activities
Effective Communication Systems
Fostering Effective Leadership and Oversight Systems
Maintaining Technology and Information Systems
Program Governance in Head Start

Upcoming Events for May
May 8: MyPeers Orientation
May 9: Family and Community Engagement in Young Children’s Native Language Learning and
Development: Part 2
May 10: Vaccines and Developmental Milestones: What You Can Do to Help Young Children Stay on
Track
May 15: Live Chats with the Head Start Disabilities/Inclusion Network
May 16: MyPeers Orientation
May 16: Making the Most of MyPeers: Advanced Orientation Webinar
May 18: Teacher Time: Preschool Perceptual, Motor, and Physical Development: Focus on Physical
Development
May 23: Discovering Resources for Program Management
May 23: Coaching Corner Series: It All Starts with Collaborative Partnerships
May 24: Exploring ECLKC Health Resources
May 30–June 1: Research and Evaluation Conference on Self-Sufficiency
Stay Connected. Follow the Office of Head Start on Twitter, Facebook, and Google+. Visit the Family Room
blog to learn more about the activities of the Administration for Children and Families (ACF).
Office of Head Start (OHS) | 330 C Street, SW | 4th Floor Mary E. Switzer Building | Washington, DC 20201

https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov | 1-866-763-6481 | Contact Us

http://hsicc.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/7CF496049FF546E42540EF23F30FEDED/07389D11AC7F23417EEA1DAE616D4B3C
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Program Summary
Head Start/Early Head Start/EHS-Child Care
June 12, 2018

Eligibility, Recruitment, Selection, Enrollment & Attendance
Little Dixie Head Start has 429 children enrolled throughout the 29 classrooms within the tricounty service area. There are currently 48 children, age birth to 3, enrolled among the 3 Early
Head Start centers and 132 children enrolled in the Early Head Start-Child Care locations. The
2017 – 2018 Head Start programs finished services on May 25th 2018. The year was very
successful with many children and families receiving services throughout the program year. We
are currently accepting applications for all 3 programs and have an active waiting list for Head
Start and Early Head Start. Recruitment activities have included yard signs, radio ads, social
media ads, pull tabs, posters, floats in local parades, newspaper ads, and many other exciting
events.
Family & Community Engagement
For the month of April we had 123 parents that participated in the Parent Meeting, for the
month of May we had 125 parents that participated in the Parent Meeting. At the end of May,
2018 we have 573 families in HS/EHS/EHS-CC, of those there is 92 % participation in the FPA
process. In the Parent Ready to Read for April we have had 78 parent/volunteers read to the
children, and in May we had 40 with a total of 626 year to date. The Love and Logic parenting
curriculum is slowly doing well and I’m very optimistic that we are going to have more parents
participate; also we will be offering Love and Logic during the summer at our EHS/EHS-CC
locations. Books building bridges initiative for head start will pick back up in September, for the
summer time officers will be going out to the EHS/EHS-CC classrooms to read to our little ones.
Father Involvement
For the month of April are Dad’s Day activities consisted of making an umbrella, paper plates,
construction paper and crayons was used to make them and the adults that participated
assisted the children and we had several dad’s to read the story to the classroom. The activities
for the month of May were making a watermelon, construction paper and makers were used to
make them. We had several fathers/grandfather/uncles and other adults that were there for
dad’s day. April had a total of 164 parents/guardians that where there and of those there was
53 male figures. For the month of May the total was 189 with 63 being male figures. There
were also 22 dads/father figures that participated in parent meetings in April and 17 for May.
Nutrition
For the Month of May the Nutrition component has been very busy. 3rd round of CACFP on-site
monitor visits have been done with the exception of 4 centers due to scheduling conflict. Early
Head Start and Child Care folder checks have begun for the 2 nd quarter. Menus were given out
to all policy council members in May to look over for suggestions and meal ideas. Early Head
Start and Early Head Start-Child Care In-Service will be June 14th. Specialist will meet with staff
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and go over any topics that staff need to be updated on. For the Nutrition component we will
be covering CACFP regulations, and Meal Service Duties.
Education
Another year of Head Start has concluded! Children and teaching staff are enjoying a much
needed summer vacation. Early Head Start and Early Head Start Child Care are continuing
through the summer months. It is still a time of learning and growth for all children.
A School Readiness Team Meeting was held on May 21, 2018. Our new mentor coach, Carolyn
Whitley, was introduced. We are so excited for Carolyn to begin the mentoring process with
teachers. She and the staff will be setting goals to enhance teaching practices. Family
Advocates-Judy Derby, Brianna Rawls, and Kim Weatherford were also in attendance. Family
advocates are of vital importance to family participation and engagement. We appreciate all of
their efforts in contacting and encouraging families to better prepare children for school
success.
AmeriCorps Program
The Little Dixie School Readiness AmeriCorps Program had a very successful year. Almost all of
the members have completed their 900 hours. Dena Beason EHS-CC Assistant Director
attended an AmeriCorps conference in Seattle, Washington. Ms. Brown returned from the
conference with a positive attitude that AmeriCorps will be funded for another year. We are
currently recruiting new members for the 2018-2019 school year. If you know of someone that
maybe interested they can contact Dena Brown 580-326-7581.
Health
During the month of May the team assigned to the Health section of the Self-Assessment,
worked diligently on completing their portion for the current year. Also, the second round of
Folder Reviews were completed for Early Head Start and Early Head Start-CC.
Professional Development
Little Dixie Head Start/Early Head Start/Early Head Start Child Care staff and partnership staff
attended an end of year in-service on May 15th held at the Kiamichi Technology Center. This inservice is held every year to wrap up another busy and successful school year for Head Start
while EHS and EHS-CC continue to provide year round services serving children age birth
through 36 months. This year, Ron Mohl with Lakeshore Learning was able to come and present
a high energy training to help new and veteran staff connect their day to day activities back to
the CLASS (Classroom Assessment Scoring System) model. We are always looking for new,
exciting, and creative ways to implement CLASS training for staff to ensure their comfort and
familiarity with the tool. Ron was able to provide hands on interactive training for our large
number of staff in attendance that was enjoyed by everyone.
To wrap up the end of the day and celebrate Teacher Appreciation Week ice cream sundaes
and ice cream floats were enjoyed by everyone. Trainings during in-service typically take up
much the day leaving very little time for staff from other centers to interact with one another
or the management team. During this time staff was able to enjoy ice cream and have a chance
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to connect with staff from other centers as well as with members of the management team.
We appreciate the hard work and dedication that is put forth by each staff member and always
welcome the opportunity to show our appreciation.
Staff is making progress towards meeting educational goals and maintaining required
credentials.
Disabilities/Mental Health/Transition
Currently, we have 16 Early Head Start-Child Care children that have been identified by Sooner
start as eligible for services. They are receiving services at the EHS-CC centers. Four other EHSCC children are in the referral process to Sooner Start. Sooner Start Staff are also providing
services to eight Early Head Start children. Seven Early Head Start Children have been referred
to Sooner Start. When school ended, Head Start had 90 students on IEPs that were receiving
special education services from the public schools. Most of those were for speech therapy
services.
The Mental Health Consultant has completed classroom observations for this year in Head
Start. Early Head Start and Early Head Start Child-Care Centers can request a classroom
observation during the summer months. Parents can request services and referrals can be
made for evaluation and counseling. As a follow-up to each classroom observation, suggestions
and resources were given to the teachers to be shared with the parents. During May, there
were no referrals. There have been 18 referrals during the 17-18 school year for mental health
services.
Transition Meetings were held in May for five Early Head Start/Early Head Start-Child Care
students that turned 3 years old and will move to another placement, usually a Head Start
classroom. At age 2 ½, the parents of Early Head Start/Early Head Start Child Care students
receive a letter explaining that the student is in the transition process and specific transition
activities will be documented in each child’s folder.
Transition to Kindergarten packets were sent home with the students that will transition from
Head Start to Kindergarten. Included in the packet was a copy of the child’s birth certificate
and shot records and a 3-month activity calendar with stickers for the parents and their child to
have summer activities for preparation to Kindergarten. In addition, the Family Advocates sent
a copy of the birth certificate and shot record for each child to the school district in which the
child will attend. This will enable a smoother transition to Kindergarten.
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MEALS SERVED TO CHILDREN
LITTLE DIXIE HEAD START/EHS
12 Month Summary
Children that eat 2 meals and a snack at Little Dixie Head Start/ EHS receives
1/2 to 2/3 of their daily nutritional needs.
Month
May-17
June-17
July-17
August-17
September-17
October-17
November-17
December-17
January-18
February-18
March-18
April-18
YEARLY TOTALS

Breakfast
Lunch
Snack
Monthly Total
2972
2975
3704
9651
678
726
646
2050
586
624
594
1804
4170
4190
5031
13391
5121
5136
6111
16368
5218
5196
6641
17055
4362
4417
5412
14191
2968
2999
3592
9559
4488
4524
5829
14841
4363
4412
5590
14365
4320
4353
5312
13985
4640
4689
5971
15300
43886

44241

54433

142560
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April 2018 HEAD START TIME & ATTENDANCE REPORT
4/30/2018

ENROLLED

DROPPED

CENTER

Previously Monthly
YTD
Enrolled
Enr
Enrolled

Previously Monthly YTD Currently 30 Day
Drop
Drop
Drop
Enr
Count

Date

Total

Dropped

Enrollment

Kid
AI Days

Mon
ADA

20

1

21

4

4

17

4

16

91.25%

Antlers 2

19

1

20

5

5

15

3

16

93.10%

Battiest

15

15

3

4

11

5

18

86.45%

Boswell 1

24

24

5

5

19

8

16

92.76%

Boswell 2

18

19

2

2

17

8

16

90.04%

Broken Bow 1

19

19

2

2

17

1

16

85.66%

Broken Bow 3

19

21

4

4

17

3

16

89.10%

Clayton 1

20

20

5

5

15

1

16

94.17%

Clayton 2

26

26

7

7

19

6

16

92.43%

Forest Grove 1

15

15

1

1

14

4

15

87.62%

Forest Grove 2

15

15

0

0

15

8

15

82.67%

Fort Towson

15

15

4

4

11

3

15

92.68%

Haworth

24

24

7

7

17

4

16

87.50%

Horace Mann 1

23

1

24

6

1

7

17

1

4/25/2018

2

13

86.49%

Horace Mann 2

21

1

22

2

1

3

19

1

4/18/2018

1

13

76.40%

Horace Mann 3

17

17

0

0

17

1

13

84.16%

Hugo 2

27

28

10

3

13

15

3

4/25/2018

1

13

71.24%

Hugo 4

22

22

3

2

5

17

2

4/16/2018

1

13

89.96%

Idabel 1

26

27

10

10

17

1

19

90.60%

Idabel 2
Idabel 3

22

22

5

5

17

1

19

82.97%

23

23

6

7

16

2

19

81.68%

Rattan 1

22

22

6

6

16

8

16

79.30%

Rattan 2

11

11

5

5

6

2

16

95.83%

Rattan 3

10

10

3

3

7

2

16

99.11%

Soper 1

9

9

2

2

7

3

17

94.12%

Soper 2

16

16

5

5

11

6

17

87.70%

Swink
Valliant 1

18

18

5

1

6

12

1

4/25/2018

6

16

90.78%

20

20

7

1

8

12

1

4/26/2018

5

16

69.57%

Valliant 2
TOTALS

12
548

13
558

2
126

11

2
137

11
421

11

1
2

1

1

1
10

1

1

1

1

4/25/2018

4/26/2018

432

6
0 106

16

78.18%

86.64%
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Antlers 1
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April 2018 Pre-K TIME & ATTENDANCE REPORT
ENROLLED

As of 4/30/18

CENTER
Antlers 2

Previously
Enrolled

DROPPED

Monthly
YTD
Previously
Enrolled Enrolled
Drop

ATTENDANCE

Monthly
Drop

YTD
Drop

Currently
Enrolled

Kid
Days

Monthly
ADA

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

16

100.00%

4

0

4

1

0

1

3

18

100.00%

Boswell 1

0

0

Boswell 2

0

0

13

100.00%

16

90.20%

Battiest

Broken Bow 3

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

Clayton 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Forest Grove 1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Horace Mann 2

0

0

Hugo 2

0

0

Hugo 4

1

2

3

0

0

0

3

Soper 2

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

Swink

3

1

4

0

0

0

4

TOTALS

11

3

14

3

0

3

11

96.53%
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April 2018 EHS Time and Attendance
As of 4/30/18
CENTER

ENROLLED
Previously Monthly
Enrolled Enrolled

DROPPED
YTD
Previously Monthly
Enrolled Dropped
Drop

ATTENDANCE
YTD
Drop

Currently
Enrolled AI

30 Day
Count

Date
Dropped

Kid
Days

Monthly
ADA

4/17/2018

20

83.04%

20

87.50%

20

78.67%

Antlers

34

0

34

10

2

12

22

1

2

Hugo

17

0

17

5

0

5

12

0

0

Idabel

20

1

21

9

1

10

11

0

1

TOTALS

71

0

72

24

3

27

45

1

3

4/23/2018

83.14%
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April 2018
Early Head Start
Attendance Justification
Early Head Start saw a wide range of reasons for attendance falling below 85% during the month of April
2018. Several families were affected by the public school closing due to teacher walk out. The families
kept all children home if the older children’s public school was closed. We saw several families
experiencing family issues that left them unable to bring the children to the centers. Several more
families were experiencing illnesses during the month of April due to a wide range of seasonal allergies
causing the children to have respiratory illnesses. These issues are being combated by educating families
on the importance of a regular routine, the center staff calling the families to discuss absences on the
phone and even the ERSEA Assistant devoting each Wednesday to calling centers and educating staff
and families on the importance of attendance and where each child’s ADA is falling.
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2018 April EHS-CC Time and Attendance
As of 4/30/18

ENROLLED

DROPPED

ATTENDANCE
AI

30 Day
Count

Date
Dropped

Kid
Days

Monthly
ADA

7

0

1

4/24/2018

20

86.54%

15

24

2

20

82.86%

1

8

11

0

20

81.78%

14

0

14

16

5

20

89.53%

5

0

5

7

4

20

71.43%

22

10

0

10

12

0

21

88.80%

1

80

39

1

40

40

1

21

87.55%

0

19

7

0

7

12

5

21

90.87%

235

102

106

129

17

Previously
Enrolled

Monthly
Enrolled

YTD
Enrolled

Previously
Dropped

Monthly
Drop

14

0

14

6

1

7

38

1

39

14

1

18

1

19

7

28

2

30

12

0

12

Giggle Time

21

1

The LearningTree

79

Turner Learning

19

TOTALS

229

CENTER
ELC-Antlers
ELC-Broken Bow
ELC-Hugo
ELC-Idabel
ELC-Swink

YTD Currently
Drop Enrolled

1

1

3

4/25/2018

4/16/2018

85.95%
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From: Katy White [mailto:katy@manynet.org]
Sent: Wednesday, June 6, 2018 2:12 PM
To: Doris Long <dlong@littledixie.org>; breynolds@littledixie.org
Subject: Mentoring+ Chapter – Partnership Opportunity
Thank you for completing the online survey which allows us to include your organization as a Mentoring+ Chapter
eligible to receive sub-contracts.
Sub-contracts to local Mentoring+ Chapters have supported organizations in reaching youth at highest risk for
delinquency and/or victimization and have also supported service enhancements that have resulted in strong
outcomes in the lives of these youth. As a result, MANY has been working to expand sub-contracting opportunities
through public and private funding sources for current Mentoring+ Chapters as well as MANY members who may be
interested in becoming a Mentoring+ Chapter.
Using the data we collected through the survey, we have selected a number of members to join us in an application
to OJJDP under the 2018 Mentoring Opportunities for Youth Initiative.
Great news! Your agency has been competitively selected for inclusion in this year’s application. If your agency is
interested in being included in this application, please review the following required commitments and
confirm by Friday, June 8th at 12:00 PM ET your ability to meet these commitments:






Subcontract with MANY from March 1, 2019 to April 30, 2021 to provide mentoring services based on the
Mentoring+ model, with enhanced services related to parent/caregiver engagement and in alignment with
the Elements of Effective Practice. M+ prioritizes mentoring with youth 12-17, though youth from age 6 to
17 can be enrolled in the project. There will be an expectation that all M+ sites will provide mentoring
services to youth that are 12-17, and will engage in developing and learning best practices in mentoring with
adolescents.
Enroll 125 matches from April 1, 2019 through September 30, 2020. The tentative budget for the project
period is $175,000 (the final budget numbers will be determined post award).
Adhere to the Mentoring+ model for all matches enrolled in the Mentoring+ program.
Confirm that your agency is not named/will not be named as a sub-grantee in another National or Multistate
Mentoring Program application being submitted this year to OJJDP’s Mentoring Opportunities for Youth
Initiative.

If awarded, this is the maximum level of commitment we are anticipating. The number of subawards, matches, and
budget amounts are determined and negotiated post –award.
Once you confirm your interest, capacity, and commitment as a sub-grantee, we will follow-up with you to gather
additional information needed for the application.
If you have questions, or would like more information about this opportunity, please let me know by replying to this
email, or calling me at 412-925-0501.
We look forward to our continued partnership.
Katy White
Training & Technical Assistance Manager, MANY
412-925-0501
MANYnet.org

